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No Idol More.

HY SABAH WILDER PWI.

Father, I look to Thee, 
ob! give relief;
Thy love atone 
fan# soothe my grief.
My aching heart will own 
No idol more;
My heavenly Father now 
Will I adore.
From Thy bright home alane.
Care for me Mill, 
And In my soul I’ll bow 
To Thy sweet will.
For gifts of grace from Thee 
I’ll search Thy word, 
And with Thy Heavenly Jove 
My life accord.

Materialization Phenomena at GlaW'

Along with the present intellectual out- 
Muring noticeable in Spiritualism, and which 
like the afflatus of an angel of strength is 
carrying spiritual teachings into many new 
quarters, I desire to place ou record the ex- 
periences I had at a materialization stance 
held in Glasgow a few weeks ago. I always 
feel inclined to direct the thoughts of others 
to points of progress, as an incentive to per- 
aeveringly pursue the work of reformation so 
energetically carried on under the agis of 
Spiritualism. Before I proceed with my nar
rative I would simply say that all the par
ties, sensitive included, move in private life.

Being in Glasgow at the time to whieh I ? 
refer, an old and valued friend invited me to; 
attend their weekly sitting, and having been j 
a stranger to such meetings for some time, I 
gladly availed myself of the opportunity. 
The stance room I found supplied with ar
rangements such as I had not before met 
with; indicating the care and attention be
stowed on the production cf good phenome
na, and evidence also of the earnestness of 
the sitters. The arrangements to whieh I 
refer, were the extension on each side of the .

sitters a satisfactory look at him. Daring 
this crucial episode, the sensitive within l« 
cabinet was clearly seen through the open 
curtains, and hte voice was heard, speaking 
under the influence and control of another 
spirit. This was a conclusive and beautiful 
illustration of the mysterious abilities with 
which we are endowed, and which only re
quire spiritual unfoldment on the part of 
mankind to be universally recognized.

Thus I have described the advent of this 
spiritual being, so suddenly amongst us in 
material form. Hte indrawal to the sphere 
or state from which he emanated, was to us 
a lesson equally instructive. As he stood iu 
the centre of the circle, in full view of us all, 
the stately proportions of the form began 
gradually to diminish. Part after part rap
idly dissolved into invisibility, quickly as it 
had attained material solidity; and in about 
one minute’s time, this ponderous, solid, ma
terial, sentient, and in every way human 
form, was resolved into the impalpable ele
ments from which it had, only a short time 
before, been derived.

“Sir Michael Scott” was no sooner out of 
sight, the last vestige of him apparently 
sinking into the carpet, than he beghn to 
grow up again in the reverse manner to 
which he had disappeared. Having attained 
to the proportions in which he had previous
ly been seen, he bowed “ Good night” and re
tired behind the curtain that formed the 
cabinet.

Another female spirit, well-known to the 
circle, materialized and stood before us. 
Presently the medium was controlled by a 
male spirit to speak to us. The medium rose 
from his ehair, the female spirit took hfe 
arm, and thus they stood while the medium 
under control talked to us.

prose home on all interested in the promo
tion of Spiritualism through this form of 
manifestation. This gift of tho Spirit te of 
such unspeakable importance, that it should 
be received with gratitude and put to sacred 
use. Ia the brief space of time, of whieh I 
have supplied an imperfect chronicle, we re
ceived a mighty volume of revealed truth, 
outweighing the textual superstructure of 
the whole Christian Church.—Alex. Duguid, 
in Medium- and Daybreak, Dm/.

Witehc alt—Wquderfu! Manifestations

In ewi any ewe pushed them, bat nothing I living and doing, by MMiatlu with those 
wm to be seen. who are not "wonder seekers” but "wisdom

Another spirit also came into view, and 
from appearance it was at once judged to be 
of the female sex. x’“'' ’''“’,—— ‘ *«•«♦-««•« ■

lo the Editor ot the Bellgiu-PhliwuDblral Journal:
In your issue of September 26th, is a very 

interesting scrap of the unpublished history 
of Massachusetts. As a history of the lineage 
of the Morse family, and of the first prosecu
tion for witchcraft in this country, it is a 
success; but as an explanation of the phe
nomena on which the prosecutions for witch
craft were founded, it is open to criticism. 
Itis in no spirit of captious criticism that 
this article is written; but in the endeavor 
to find a clue by whieh these phenomena, 
and similar mysteries whieh have occurred 
in various countries from time to time, may 
be solved. The troubles occurred in the house 
of William Morse, of Newbury, a man of 
nearly seventy, but still able to support him
self by shoemaking. These phenomena were 
such as to cause the sentence of death to be 
pronounced against Mrs. Morse for witchcraft, 
but after lying in prison a long time, she 
escaped by being reprieved by the Governor 
and a higher court.

The writer of said article has an easy solu
tion of these mysterious occurrences which 
caused so much trouble. He says: “ The be
lief in witchcraft was universal at that time.
and afforded a solution of every thing strange 

.................... i.” The old shoemaker, of; was HU UUCP juugwu iu . . nnint»lli<yihlA
-She had large, lustrous ;
eyes, and au exuberance of dark hair falling : 2 an easy dune3 r^sehieTOus grand- 
in graceful curls over her shoulders. She j ™^e an easy dupe or a mi^^ 
was at once recognized, and greeted by name, «£9X *
ranwmi^wn  ̂ H is certainly putting a low estimate upon
I!.nlei™ i‘^^ ^.h. i?Ru wi.n k the intelligence of the several courts before

< course, also believed in witchcraft and was

who had long ago left earth-life, but who is 
still retained in kindly remembrance, be- 

of her goodness of heart and many be-
H andffSof SrerE : ed peculiarities of person, the name in addi- 
MgM, anHtoii thereby or a clearer view or thfe spkit M not b.,en rGcoguized by 

i the circle all through a long course of ma
terializations, though she was known to the 
sensitive. To me the likeness was perfect;

the psychic forms that visit the circle.
We sat down in the form of a half-circle, a

small lamp shining through beautifully tint
ed blue glass affording a soft and pleasant 
light in all parts of the roojn. The proceed
ings began by one of our number manipulat
ing some good music from an instrument cal 1- 
ed a cabinetto. During this time the sensi
tive or instrument, through whom the psychic 
forms gained power and the means of admit
tance to our presence, sat in the circle. After

and 1 alone realized the presence of her who 
had been known by the same name and pos
sessed the same personal characteristics years
ago in earth life. This manifestation came 
home to me with a peculiar force, and I re ■ 
eeived it with toy, thus rewarding our faith
ful spirit-friend for long waiting, during

the intelligence of_________ _____
whieh the ease came, and the long list of 
witnesses who testified on the trial, that the
tricks of this lad were never detected, nor 
even a mention made that he was suspected, 
except by the smart Yankee schoolteacher 
who laid" claim to a knowledge of astrology 
and superior learning. He also was tried 
for witchcraft, but for lack of evidence was

M. Leroux, curate of Lauseay, deposes that 
being at the parsonage, he witnessed things 
that were inexplicable to him. He saw a 
hammer fly, impelled by an invisible force, 
from the spot where it lay, and fall on the 
floor ot the room with no more nofee than if 
a hand had lightly placed it there. He also 
saw a piece of bread that was lying on the 
table move of itself, and fall below the table. 
He was so placed that it was Impossible that 
any one could have done these things with
out hte seeing him do them.

The Hon. XJ. Owen, for twenty-flve years, 
editor ot the San Jose (Cal.) Mercury, a man 
who stood high in hte profession, relates a 
case of a Petter Gheist, or rock-throwing 
ghost that occurred in San Jose. The family 
of Mr. Reardon was disturbed by rocks thrown, 
apparently from an invisible source. This 
continued three months. Detectives were 
employed. He changed his residence twice, 
but the third house was treated as bad as the 
first. Mr. Owen and a friend were called to 
witness the wonder, which they did about 
half an hour before sunset. The windows of 
the body of the house having been broken, 
were boarded up, and the rocks were thrown 
into the kitchen through the open door. One 
skeptic stood in front of the door in the 
kitchen, saying he thought no stones would 
be thrown while he was there, but soon one 
weighing half a pound struck the plastering 
with force close to hte head. The unknown

seekers.” All of ns who are Interested In 
this new Gospel of “Good News,” and the 
humblest mediums, who are earnest, honest 
and sincere in their purpose, can aid those 
who are looking for the troth. Each of us 
has a work to do, and it should be our aim 
to aspire for the beet that can be received 
from the Spirit-world. If all would to strive, 
then would we hear lees of fraud and im
morality among those who are being used to 
demonstrate the continuity of Hfe by this in
flux of light and love from the beyond.

The subject selected for the improvised 
poems were “Evergreen” and “Good News,” 
and they were exceptionally good iu rythm, 
imagery and spirituality.

Our Mediums* Meetings continue to be 
largely attended, a large proportion being 
from the churches. Many come in the habil 
laments of woe. To some blessings are 
given in loving messages, or in startling re- 
vealmente of tueir life lines.

We were favored bv the presence of Mrs, 
Edith E. Reynolds, of New York City, who 
spoke of her surprise to find our meeting so 
full, and the attendance of so many intelli
gent persons who desired to find out this 
trnth. Her control referred to the many in 
her audience with mourning garb, and said 
that this fe all wrong; all should rejoice that 
the loved are livingstill and present in large 
numbers; although unseen by the natural 
eyes theyare here with their love and a bless
ing for all.

Mr. John Slater made some forcible re-
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took the most effectual way to convince some 
people—to cause rocks to whiz about their 
ears. The phenomenon gradually ceased, but 
the perpetrators were not detected, which 
plainly they must have been, had they been 
of a visible character.

I will conclude this article by a short quo
tation from the account of the Shasta GhOSt, i xu x,<»auvii>u>a, oumai juaio aKVjRuu mire 
written by the writer of this article on the all sneh persons would sooner or later be 
spot where they occurred. The disturbances • • •
commenced in the residence of Peter Fisher

marks in regard to materialization, whieh 
he claimed was but seldom or ever seen; he 
knew that "Etherealization” is possible. He 
referred to the recent exposure of Mrs. Ett- 
genia Beste, andsaid he knew of her exposurf
in Philadelphia, several years ago,and that
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in Shasta County, California, and continued 
about four weeks, including what occurred 
nine miles away at Millville, whither the 
family went to escape the annoyance. Mr. 
J, L. Nichols, druggist of Millville, said:

“ I saw several articles fly swiftly through 
the room, from points where uo one could 
reach them. When they struck there was a 
detonating sound like that produced by a 
sharp blow upon the table with the knuckles.

" I saw the feather duster, a moment be-

driven from any public support or recogni
tion.

Mrs. Holmes said that her experience in 
the investigation of materialization dated 
back to her visit to Mrs.Huntoon, in Vermont

Headers ef the Juvenal are especially requested to 
KEij In Ik’^s of news. Don’t say “ I can't write fur the 
pres»." Si nd the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, ana "cut it short.” All such communications will 
be fKK-ry arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices cf Meetings, information concerning the organ- 
Kteet new feuelcttes or the condition of old ones; 
nrwem'r.t’ ef lecturers an-.t medium’, interesting lucb 
3i;Ai ct sr-Mt. cer.ummwD, ami well authenticated ac- 
e.-u~-r.? i-f spiiit it’CT.oawn are always in place and will 
tiopUHMslx’dascinimasBosstole.

and motion in all the veins of sensible and I kingdom, race and species, disposes of the 
spiritual nature through what seems to oth- —“- m------ * —
ers as a dead mass. It sees this life forever

fore started, lying on the sewing machine. It i
acquitted, but made to “ bear the shame and > went, feathers foremost, through the door i 
pav the costs. , • *—-«**-------- .................. ,....t..,. r,. ,.:..,.. .i.„

1 will now quote some of the testimony 
upon the trial of Mrs. Morse, aud afterwards 
a detail of some mysterious occurrences upon 
a ranch during the present summer, in the 
foothills of the Sierras. I do this in the en-

and the porch, and about twelve feet into the 
yard, alighting with the aforesaid detoua- 
tinn. Several billets of wood and stone flew

many years ago, when Col. Olcott was there; 
she had not been able to find in all her investi
gations one materialized spirit that she could 
recognize. She agreed with Mr. Slater as to 
etherealization, as she had seen such phe
nomenon. Much that is claimed as material
ization, is but spirit personation, bv some- 
termed transfiguration. Mrs. H. is an old 
Spiritualist and a medium of rare sifts.

Mrs. Reynolds, by request, made a state
ment of an experience had at Lake Pleasant 
Camp meeting, in August. Her guides hail 
said if she would sit for the purpose out
side of any cabinet with a good light, that 
they would try to show themselves. At the

about generally alighting on Annie Fisher’s 
ankle, whieh was lame.” i «...v ™,n ,u™rare9. a4 l!ir

I will not extend these quotations; suffice camp she did sit with a friend. As tho pet
it to say that they occurred in the houses of tag* was unplastered, some light would come
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ascend aud grow, and transforms itself into 
a more spiritual expression of its own nature. 
The universe fe spiritualized to my contem
plation, and bears the peculiar impress of 
the spirit—continual progress toward per
fection in a straight line which stretches in
to infinity. So I live, and so I am; and so I 
am unchangeable, firm and complete for all 
eternity. For this being te not one which I 
have received from without; it is my own 
only-true being and essence.”

These words of Fichte are abundantly cor
roborated in our own experience. “ It was 
found,” says Professor Tyndall, “that the 
mind of man te capable of penetrating far 
beyond the boundary of his free senses; that 
the things which are seen in the material 
world depend for their action upon things 
unseen;—in short, that besides the phenome
na which address the senses, there are laws

whole matter. We ma) relegate the entire 
-series of phenomena to the back-ground. The 
principle, the inherent * energy, must trans
cend manifestations. ■

and principles and processes whieh do not 
address the senses at all, but which need be 
and can be spiritually discerned.” In this 
way, accordingly, we become cognizant of Jtance to our presence,sac in tne ©were, aww xj"*-:“ \r r?. -;= 'A™ ™?’.nYf ^ 

a little general conversation, we observed * !K ^L ’^ral eonversa^^^ KKartW» inhere in the nature of ^pHe/bn^^ nfromouK
«±«±Sffi jyr?hM demon-; «!EO “U2S Z^S S ^^L^^»“* «. ^ the side < Ihe ri^heS MTH PAGE.e circle. Thfe spirit, though not so demon- 

•„ strative in action. as the previous one, yet D&u^iisatlon. BlediunisWB ana AtleptsWp-

mulate and the interior faculties become
more acute, the body, with all its curious or-MXlUl-Aa>AIWM Brtlewi:. In WiMiaafi. Maa's

detached from us and a little interval away.Bingt®? Delaware. Revelation by Plcte Lc£ Ruin 1
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The following witnesses testified on tho

takably present, but there was breathing
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Phelps, of Stratford, Connecticut, which oc
curred in KA is so much in point that I

such an intense form during earth-life. Our 
long and varied experience in spirit com-

scientists who find it easier to deny the facts I 
than to adjust their theories to them. i 

The case of the house of Dr. Eliakim

CUTiccsA BEsotvKNT, the new blood purifier, cleanses tte 
blood and perspiration of impurities and poisonous elements, 
and thus removes the earn,

CfiiM4,'tte great Skin Cure,instantly allays Itchlrigaml 
Inflammation, clears the Skin and scalp, heals Ulcers aria 
Sores, and restores the Hair.

cuticuba Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier aud Toilet 
Requisite, prepared from Outicuka. is indispensable unrest- 
IngSkin Diseases, Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes, Chapped 
and oily Skin. '

Sold every where. Brice: CnncuaA, BOo.; mBOLVBNi, 
SOAP, 25c PrepMedbythel’OTTKRDHVOANDCHKmt'AL Co
B08T0N,M» .

WSetid for” How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

of the spiritual feast in store for us.
At length it was suggested by the control

------ ---------- - 1TCHIXD, Scaly t’hnply, TatalH 
Scrofulous, audOntMiiniu Diseases ot tho Blood. Skin, anti 
Scalp with Loss of Hair, from Infancy tonWsMMeMi' 
lively cur> d by tho cimcuBA BBMBDtES.

Hug intelligence that tlie sensitive take his ; u-Gb ' ^ Mr. Richardson, the minister, and my s
seat behind the curtains of the cabinet. .In ; brother were there.........In ye afternoon ye ’some quarters very much is said of the diffi- oa whi a he wto st at J, was ^.^ tiangjnSr wersf6 firediddash so vehem- j
eulty of distinguishing spirit-forms from the bf1!’]^ y that we did sett i iuiiru tu ,„uv„
medium, aud it fe inferred that if youseethe ^ppef^^^ a | one that they might not dash to Pieces. win a<ld a few words that the Doctor says in
medium you see the form, and if you seethe --Mhi^ I »w yoandiwu leap-into yopott and dance, rward to it
form you see the medium; the effort being to ; 1Well a., tne i

Brooklyn, N.Y„ Oct. 19th.

w wtlie tlie '&<»n th“ Marcher ' that night witnessed. This induced a some- 
tftorPtriff^ serious menial condition of tbesur-

dew to find a clue to unravel tlie mystery.

the sensitive l.^. ---------- --------------
friend, who made it known to us that the 
meeting was well constituted, having favor
able elements, and that good phenomena 
would probably be elicited; a statement which 
filled our minds with a cheerful expectancy

। in action as tlie previous one, vet causes aud relations of occurrences are not. of evidence depends on the competence of the | her friend both felt icy cold from the waist 
Set'a ••requirement, whieh appealed more ; u^ tS-™* «____ in fh_ ^ai of Powell h^erver; but after reading a great number ■ tothe top of their heads, and then both saw 
significantly to tlie faith we have in Individ- J : ^“' X®*1^ X S J l® I <* e»^ extending through two centuries, I with clearness.the form of a spirit, head aud 
ual spirits coming baek^for recognition to | ^cJn^ » trial of la, wile,. ^ see no good reason why the essential I bust to the waist, aud whieh might property 
those who have kaown them while in ihel^^ stflM, rffeks and ^ ^ ^ accounts are not reliable except j he termed etherealization. The speaker said 
(wi, i. . |h®.next day, bunaay, stones, sut ^ ana , that they conflict with tha theory of physical I --- •

Uthis pint the curtains of the cabinet L-nekbats came down the chimney, on Mon- i .

«*« iX« fi* I KMSiSiSSS 

whlte the eur^ about. of a novel idea, being nothing less than an
to allow the usvehie or snirit forms to como ! effect before a cause. One of the sitters ob- 
SthXreihe eSi^ other times ^ that such an arrangement could not 
voice was heard within the cabinet, ami other l113 tbe order of things be possible. The con- SmfetaUto ^ ‘ ^ angered that in the common affairs of
place were afforded while the forms were in , 
view. . ,

The first indication of the real work of the 
sitting was the presence of a spirit standing 
within two feet of the lady occupying the 
mat at the right hand corner of the circle. 
It presented the appearance of a tall lady, 
moving rapidly ami gracefully to different 
parte of the room, as if scrutinizing the sit 
tors and the arrangements, and, to my mind, 
performing the part of a forerunner to the ; 
approaching manifestations to be witnessed : 
by us. , -

There appeared simultaneously with this ;
spirit, a tall form with a magnificent beard, j 
and altogether different in movement and t 
Sortiohs to the first spirit, whose radiant 

ine was still perfectly visible. This mas
culine personality, now clearly' defined be
fore us, was ponderous in his composition, 
the boards of the fl ?or vibrating beneath his 
tread; and certainly for a time the charae- 
terfetlc features of matter were seen por- .. . — o------ - ------------- , --
frayed In the transitory garb of the spirit-! of earthly personality were not only unmis- 
form whieh stood before us. There was evi- takably present, but there was breathing 
dently a strong desire on the part of this throughthemapowerofcharacteristicindi- 
spirit to manifest clearly and bring the great viduality, which did not find expression in 
fact which he was demonstrating home to such an intense form during earth-life. Our 
the minds of the spectators: the same eager L_„ ----- .
desire to quench our doubts as I have seen | munioii has enabled us to observe, that the 
manifested by “John King” at Mr. Wil-i individuality becomes more pronounced in 
Hams’s stances in London: so anxious to {spirit-life. Ohl age returns with the fresh- 
wipe out all unbelief, and afford perfect sat- * " ’ !
isfaetion on the most momentous question of

life, such a reversal of philosophic order fre
quently occurred, instancing the case of a 
man pushing a wheelbarrow before him! 
This climax to our phil osophical disquisition 
produced a general burst of hilarity, which 
put all in good humor and produced those 
easy conditions favorable for the successful 
closing of the seance, when the spirit, that 
had been recognized iu material form, pass
ed away from our view by what might be 
called vaporization. Certainly her form was 
not that of the sensitive, who remained firm- 
ly seated in our presence while the spirit dis
appeared, and who soon afterwards took his 
place beside us in the circle.

and leap out, and again leap in and leap on . fi j hMYe g'eeu thingH ia motioa more than a 
a table and there abide. ADo 1 saw ye pott thousand times, and in most cases when no 
turn over, and throw down al! ye water. ♦ — - • .
Againe we see a tray with wool leap up and 
downs, and throw ye wool out, and saw im- 
body meddle with it. Againe my tools.fell 
down on ye ground, aul before my boy could 
take them they were sent from him. Againe 
when my wife and ye boy were making ye 
bed, ye chest did open and shutt, ye bed 
clothes would not be made to lay ou ye bed, 
but flew off againe. We saw a keeier of 
bread turn over. A chair did often bow to

visible power was exerted by which the motion 
could be produced. There have been broken 
from my windows seventy one panes of glass 
- more than thirty 1 have seen break with 
my own eyes. I have seen objects, such 
as brushes, tumblers, candlesticks, snuffers 
etc., which a few moments before I knew to

me. Ye bed did move to and fro. My chair 
would not stand still, but was ready to throw 
me backward. Ye catt was thrown at us five 
times. A great stone of six pounds weight 
did remove from place to place. I was mind
ed to write; do what I would, I could hardly

be at rest, fly against the glass and dash it in 
pieces, when it was utterly impossible from 
the direction in which they moved that any 
visible power could have caused the motion. 
As to the reality of these facte they can be 
proved by testimony a hundred times greater 
than is ordinarily required in our courts of 
justice in cases of life and death.”

John Allyn.

she had failed to recognize any spirit at anv 
of the materialization stances, although at 
one which she had attended in New York 
City, only a few days before, names and 
factshad been givenwhiehcould not have 
been known by the medium. Sha hoped to he 
frequently with us, and was glad to find our 
work so successful.

keep my paper."
Anthony Morse said:
“ A pece of brick had come down the chim

ne. I sitting in the corner towde that pece 
of brick in my hand. Within a little space 
of time ye pece of brick wai gone from me I 

i know not by what meaner Quickly after it 
j come down chimne. Also in ye chimne cor
ner! saw a hammer on ye ground. Their

We unhesitatingly advance these facte as ^ no person nigh it, it was soilenly gone, 
demonstrative evidence of man 8 immortali by what meaner I know not; but within a 
ty. Whatever may be urged by theon ds,, as nt tel I spas it fell down chimne.” 
tothe power for characteristic manifestation ■ -. 
leaving the spirit soon after parting with the 
material body, does not apply in the case of 
the spirit whom I have so minutely describ
ed and recognized. The well-known features

Everything that exists has its origin from 
a cause above and anterior to it. Its mate
rial basis is not altogether as certain and 
unequivocal as may be imagined. There is a 
great probability that the carbon, the iron, 
silica and potassium which are found in 
plants, were formed by them from elements 
derived from the atmosphere; and that lime 
and flint are animal productions, created bv 
transforming other substance. Beds of flint ex
ist underground at Berlin in Prussia aud Pe
tersburg in Virginia,which were the secretion 
of infusoria. AH our lime, chalk and marble 
are the creation of minute animals. The eoral- 
linawill deposit more lime iu a single season 
upon their reefs, than, ever existed in the 
broadestor deepest sea. There areaerial plants 
whieh contain potassium, and there is good 
reason for believing that the carbon which 
composes onr peat and coal as well as vege
table fibre, was not merely absorbed from the ..... ___ ______________ __ r_______
air, but was also derived from certain prinei-! however, is not unfolded, except wer go fur-

of one’s own senses. I may know thus that there are times when our friends do not act 
my conjugal companion loves me, but I am I like themselves, bnt apparently in obedience 
not able to prove this to another by any kind j to some other law than that of their own 
of testimony or reasoning. Yet I am war- ? proper nature; and that we all do things 
ranted in staking all my earthly future upon both awake and asleep which surprise ua. 
H.n »«aj “Perhaps,” he adds, “we have co-tenants in

this house we live in.” John Bunyan also 
has represented his Pilgrim as being on one 
occasion infested by a malignant spirit that

the fact
It has bean sagaciously affirmed that one 

must love before he can know that the object 
is lovely. By a kindred analogy, it may be
declared that in order to perceive our im- whimperingly^suggested many grievous bias- 
mortality, we must possess it first. Our own phemies to him, which he verily thought had
interior consciousness or supraconseiousneas 
is thus an abundant and sufficient assurance 
of the fact. This illustration, however, may 
not necessarily be extended to the individual 
who doubts or denies. He may not have be
come sufficiently matured in his interior per
ception to enable such cognition, or from 
some other cause his spiritual faculties may 
be dormant. It is not my province to judge 
him for this. He stands or falls at another
tribunal; while my works as well as his, 
must undergo the test of fire.

What, then, let us ask, is Life? The ac
cepted explanation represents it as a princi
pal that coordinates forces. The problem.

I our spiritual nature. In more immature ■ P^9 which scientific exploration has not yet I ther. All force is evolved from Being, and 
■fl’^sixm enure!, or tni-Newsi-irit^ periods of life when the corporeal structure beenable to detect. I am ready to learn that only that which subsists, from itself can am-

n-werh'it > seemed to include everything about us, this J?old itself is solidified sunshine which had ploy any form of coordination. Life is cor-
was not so plain. Bnt as the years aceu- been attracted and enwombed iu a matrix of respondent to light, whieh in its absolute

proceeded from his own mind. We witness 
something like this in the mesmeric phen
omena, and in the contagious enthusiasm of 
popular assemblages. It is but a step furth
er to acknowledge unqualifiedly the presence 
and agency of invisible beings. Milton as
sures us that millions of these are constant-
ly walking the earth. We may not reason
ably doubt, when the physical world abounds 
with innumerable races and genera of liv
ing beings, that the invisible region is no 
less densely peopled; nor that we are all sur
rounded by spiritual entities, bodied and un
bodied, that are capable of transfusing their 
thoughts.impulsesand appetences into us. 
We observe something like this in onr mental 
operations. What we denominate reasoning 
is the conscious endeavor of the understand
ing to trace out facts, their relations and

existence.
This spirit desired to manipulate the cab- 

inetto, and that instrument was handed over 
to his care. The little table on whieh it stood 
was placed in a favorable position, and the 
spirit came forward and enveloped table and 
instrument in a white cloud, which appear
ed gradually indrawn to himself. His arm 
was then extended, but the necessary hand 
to manipulate the instrument was not vis
ible. Another movement, and the hand, per
fectly formed, laid hold of the handle of the 
cabinetto, and began to play. But the music 
was now altered in tone,—the notes were 
sweeter and of more sympathetic expression, 
and again fuller and more powerful, beyond 
the normal capacity of the instrument, yet 
in strict artistic harmony with the proper 
rendering of the tune. This evidence of the 
musical ability of the spirit made a favor- 
abte impression on our minds, presenting a 

’ marked contrast to the mere mechanical 
efforts of our kind, social, mortal brother, 
Who had previously turned the handle.

A desire prevailed to know the name and 
Individuality of this spirit-friend. He came 

'»me, put his hand over my head, and 
nought vividly passed through my mind 
he was “ Sir Michael Scott, an account 

M whose posthumous actions has already 
the pages of the Medium. This 

;ht on my part proved to be correct, and 
ed a very cordial response from our fls- 

. We all obtained a close inspection of 
hoe and entire form, as he came near to 

sitter, and with the aid of the blaek 
frame that has been already alluded 

tiie light was made to fall direct on his 
enabling him to be seen to the very 
into. He very obligingly assumed 
positions, so as to afford one of the

ness of youth; ignorance gives place to pen
etrating knowledge, all the mental powers 
are active, progress in all forms is stamped 
on the resurrected powers of the returning 
spirit. There is no decay of any attribute, 
no diminution of ability, in those who under 
proper conditions manifest to us from the 
New Life to which they have attained. Though 
thus far we can gather satisfaction from 
spirit-communion, still our feet have scarce
ly made their impress on an altogether un
explored territory, abounding with infinite 
changes to the spirit of man, and embracing 
the glorious possibilities of au endless etern
ity.

The opposition of the Christian sects to 
spirit-communion is a strange proceeding, 
seeing that they profess to promote the spir
itual elevation and happiness of man. Un
fortunately they deal in mystery, as regards 
man’s spiritual state, which is a necessity of 
their ignorance of the subject; aud in cases 
where they attempt to teach they mislead 
much more than they enlighten. Though 
under the bane of priestly intolerance, yet 
Spiritualism speaks words of generous com
fort and strength to the human soul. Our 
experience on the occasion described above 
afforded evidences on this important point. 
A cheering aud invigorating influence was 
experienced by each sitter; no exhaustion of 
physical power or depression of feeling, as 
may arise from ill-conditioned sittings; and 
here comes In the question of spiritual law, 
defining the use and abuse of such sittings. 
It fe strictly a private circle; the same sit
ters, no interlopers; The traffic In medium
ship, the promiscuous attendance, the unpre
pared sitters, are the destruction of the pow
er to manifest, the degradation of the medi
um, and too frequently end In disgrace to the 
cause.

These considerations 1 would in conclusion

trial:
Thomas Hardy. Rev. Mr. Richardson, John 

Dole, Elizabeth Titcomb, Joseph Myrick and 
Joseph Morse. As far as the evidence is given 
these had no suspicion that the moving mis
siles were produced by the young boy. Pow
ell in his own defense, attributes the trouble 
to the mischievous boy; but Wm. Morse said. 
“ Powell, how can the boy do them things’?”

The writer of that article says that the be
lief in witchcraft was universal, and myster
ious phenomena were without question at
tributed to that source. That was the super
stition of witchcraft. In the present century 
the belief in the uniformity of the laws of 
nature is almost universal, and all mysteri
ous occurrences are attributed to trickery. 
This is the superstition of science, so-called. 
Of course I use the term, laws of nature, in 
the restricted sense of applying to physical 
objects and forces known to science.

At a late meeting of the Metaphysical So
ciety in London, composed of the foremost 
minds of England, about one-half opposed 
the doctrine of the uniformity of natural 
laws. Huxley cautiously admitted-that the 
doctrine could not be proved and was only 
held as a working hypothesis. But belief in 
the uniformity doctrine is so strong that 
when well authenticated facts occur, that 
cannot be explained by this theory, so much 
the worse for the facto. The theory must be 
saved, even if contrary to facte. Is this sci
entific'? •

If we adopt as a working hypothesis the 
idea that forces and intelligent agents, cap
able of producing these mysterious move
ments of missiles, exist, but wholly unrecog
nized by science, all difficulties vanish. It 
seems to conform to all the facts. It fe im
possible In one article to go extensively Into 
the evidence sustaining this position; a few 
limited quotations must suffice.

I quote the evidence given under oath in a 
legal trial by the Mayor of Cideville, France, 
in regard to mysterious occurrences at the 
Sireonage in the winter of 1850-51. The 

ayor of Cideville deposed that he saw the 
tongs leap from the fireplace into the room. 
Then the shovel did the same thing, a ehild 
being accused of doing it. He denied having 
touched them. They were then replaced, and 
a second time leaped forward into the room. 
This time, as the Mayor testified, he had hte 
eyes fixed upon them, so as to detect the trick

Mrs. Ifrir/ltam'-Fraudulent Materialization 
—An Etherealization Witnessed at Lake 
Pleasant -J. J. Morse, the English Trance 
Medium.

to the Miter rf the Ih’liEiw I’MliiaojiWcM Journal:
Mrs. Brigham’s lectures continue to still 

attract large and intelligent audiences,— 
many coming from the churches. Her lec
tures are more conversational than argu
mentative, but still touching the reasoning 
powers of the hearer by logical statements 
and keen analysis. The lecture of Sunday 
evening covered a wide range, that of “Spirit
ual Gifts,” her text being the words of Je
sus when an inquiry came from John “that 
the blind are made to see, the lame to walk, 
the deaf to hear and the poor have the Gosp I 
preached to them.” The speaker referred to 
the medial powers of the Nazarene, of his 
clear perception of spiritual things, and that 
hte life and work were in accord with our 
faith, and with its phenomena, showing that 
our healers possess the same powerband that 
the same law governed and control ed all 
such manifestations of the power of. spirit.

The speaker referred to “materialization” 
as a fact, and illustrated it by the material
ization of Jesus without cabinet or semi
darkness; that we are now told that when 
investigators desire to know if the forms 
that appear at materialization stances are 
real spirits, embodied, or those who had 
passed to the other life, there should be such 
reasonable conditions that the investigator 
can test their genuineness. When Jesus ap
peared to hfe disciples, Thomas was incredu
lous. Jesus did not.rebuke him, but invited 
him to test the fact by his own sense of feel
ing. The speaker argued that onr spirit 
friends should do the same. All honest me
diums should be willing to aid spirits In 
proving their personality and their identity. 
The speaker spoke of the temptation of 
Jesus, and of the remarkable story of the devil 
taking him up into a high mountain 
and offering him all that he saw. If he would 
fall down and worship him. There are evil 
influences on the other side that can come to 
mediums who are blinded by avarice and 
desire for gain. It is to be deprecated, this 
constant desire of mediums and investigat
ors to see some marvelous exhibition of spirit 
Kwer. This is not the mission of Spiritual-

n. The “good news,” or the “Gospel to the 
poor,” should consist in the spiritualization 
of the masses, bringing them into a better 
conception of the needs of the soul. This, to 
the speaker, seemed to be the highest aud 
best conception of the mission of Spiritual
ism. AU forms and manifestations should 
be utilized for such a purpose. Mediums, 
who are so se sitive to all their surroundings, 
should desire the best unfoldment of their 
medial This can be done by right

Mr. John Mater gave a great many satis
factory tests, all of which were recognized.

Mr. J. J. Morse, who is now speaking to 
large aud appreeiativeaudiences in theGrawl 
Opera House, New York City, is to occupy 
our platform. We have glowing accounts of 
his powers as a speaker. A friend who heard 
him Sunday morning, himself a lawyer, and 
a good critic, said he had been agreeably sur
prised by Mr. Morse’s powers, both as an ora
tor and as an elocutionist; aud that he was 
handled by spirite of great intelligence. For 
the five Sundays of November, the morning 
lectures will be more interesting to those 
who are Spiritualists. In the evening, the 
subject will be of a wider scope and more 
adapted to mixed audiences. Mr. Morse will 
hold a meeting in our church on Tuesday 
evening, in which written questions will be 
answered, spirit poems improvised, and some 
fun as well as instruction will be furnished 
to those who may come.

The subjects upon which Mr. Morse’s con
trols will speak upim in our church during 
November, are as follows:

Nov, 1st, A. m., “Spiritualism, its Basis;” 
p. M., “ Dead Gods versus Living Hopes”: 8th. 
A.M.,“Mediumship; its Philosophy and Ite- 
spoiisibilities”; P.M., “Helping God”; lath, 
a. m., “ Homes in the Hereafter ”; p. m.s “ The 
Coming Church”; 22nd. A.M.. “Spirit Com
munion, its Uses Considered”; p.m.,“From 
Heaven to Earth”; 2!rth, a.m., “Spiritual 
Growth”; p.m., “Man, a Prophecy of the 
Augel.”

These subjects cover a wide range, and 
should have careful attention and hearing.

Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer,, of Baltimore, will speak 
for us on Dee. 20th and 27th.

S. B. Nichols.
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correspondences. Beyond this region of the 
I soul there is that of the intuitive intellect, 
| more occult and apart from this world, ft 

Bitty. AiLRratioK re. war. .its Quaker origin oi wii- ganism, seems to be in some respects a thing jesqlved into points of dynamic force. AH tour corporeal senses, when it has become ife not limited, like ihe other, to matters of
ihiugtrc, K;mre. wjiiton ty mckens i.ut Tram I detached from us and a little interval awav. “10 interminable series of material existence • tempered by intermingling with material experience, but is manifestly in eommuniea-
rreva;:. ihe ah,-a Bcj in st. r.<ai, Mirm. Tte Wifi-s » We contemplate it like any other object. It i “P1 then, so many products of force under the I substance. The inherent principle of Life is tion. with beings and intelligences that are
sale at ite Notes awt Extract cn srxceiM&zB . has been necessary all the while to us, and is I direction of an omnifl# will. Force, being j Love, and the tenacity to live is correlative outside of the acknowledged realm of phys-

j vet able to make us keenly sensible to the I absolutely without dimension, can be noth- with its energy and intensity. The human leal existence. Such intercourse is of the 
acR-^e. Misfienaue-1 discomforts of cold, pain and fatigue. We^^ebe than spiritual substance, and what soul is a mixture of qualities and affections, eternal world, of which this material univ- 

I need not imagine, however, because of these arc termed Properties of matter are really so What wo usually denominate sent ini-, nts are erse is bnt a colony. “Not when I am div- 
„ .. .......................................... SI? a’;a j susceptibilities, that our life is purely, or ; mW manifestations Accordingly so many elements of our being. Our affec- creed from the connection of the earthly
,xi........ iyi---.ae4--n<...Mr.^ ^^^d even ehieflv, a thing of the body, or a mere i w^™ ®0 elements of onr corporeal structure l tions thoughts, wishes and impulses are not world,” says Fichte, “do I first gain admis-
.’..?? _ ;.--.u^^ AlWrt^^ The psychic nature fe I rtiall have been dissolved, whieh once per-: accidents of our nature, but are indeed our sion into that whieh is above the earth. I

Mlfetinet from the bodilv environment, and in! formed tho office of tissue and brain, thus; very selves. We do not/mHxj aouls but are am and live in it already, far more truly 
I due time will ripen and become individual- - serving as the vehicle of mind and under- ourselves souls in very actuality. Goodness,: than in the earthly. That which they denom-
| ized apart from it. We witness the analogy ■. ---tnuding, it does not follow that our psychic virtue and all tbe nobler imentive?, are not inate Ihavcii lies not beyond the grave. It
to this in the vegetable kingdom. When the i nature must perish wiQi them. In fact, this mere idealities, void of essential vitality, hut; fe already here, diffused around our nature, 
grain of wheat' is sown in the ground and j v?ry process of disintegration fe constantly are essential fact and substance. Life is no j and its light rises in every pure heart.” - 

’ springs up, the grassy blade and stalk are ! ff°m£ on* The particles which aforetime nwriinmhiBmnfmonMonii nhraiMiontiaw.i ...--------»-----
-............................... • ■• • made up our bodies and brains, wereaftor-

quartz. Eminent savants have assured us purity is both invisible ami incomprehensible, I 
that all matter, in Its last analysis, would be • and can only be perceived after a manner by {

ourselves souls in very actuality, Goodness,

‘Not when I am div-

’do I first gain admis-

than in the earthly. That which they tai®-

Y ilEX.iNDAR WiqiEFt, M. P.

'A I'yeBead Before the American Akademe.; springs up, tne grassy oiaiic and staix are 
I vitally important, as also the ear with its 

n ersians is the growth of chaff. In due time the blossom
account of the journey of toe pure soul from I annears and tho kernel forms ah ao tor this world and ite reception by the holy ones1 W”8 - - -- - 9- - ^ 90 -r’
in the eternal regions. Before setting out, it 
holds a vigil for three nights at the head of 
the body whieh it has abandoned, during 
which period it experiences as much bliss as 
all living creatures enjoy. Upon Its arrival 
at the Bridge of Judgment, it is at once di
vested of the consciousness and other quali
ties of mind whieh it had derived from the

‘•pjpvwin nUU kllv ftvxUvl ZUlulD* 11*1} OW iolj 

has taken place for the sake of this result. 
The office of stalk, leaves aud chaffy recepta
cle comes now to an end. They do not be
long any more to the grain, now that it is 
perfected, and are discarded as rubbish. In

material world. Immediately there appears 
to view the figure of a maiden, beautiful and 
radiant with celestial light, powerful, per
fectly developed iu form, noble of mien, vig
orous like a youth of fifteen, fair as the fair
est ones on the earth. The purified one in 
transports of joy and wonder salutes her as 
guardian, declaring with admiration: “ Never 
beheld I one so charming.” She replies: “ I 
am thy immortal life, thy pure thought, pure 
speech and action, the goodness which is the 
law of thy whole being. Thou art seen by 
me in my own likeness, great, good and beau
tiful, as I seem to thee. I had been beloved, 
and thou hast made me yet more beloved; I 
was beautiful before and thou hast rendered 
me yet more beautiful. Thou makest delight 
more delightful, the fair yet fairer, the de
sirable yet more desirable; and me who sat 
on high thou hast exalted yet higher by thy 
resistance to evil, thy goodness, thy pure 
thought, speech and action.” Then guided 
by her the soul enters paradise.

This vision of beatitude, this concept of 
the eternal life te attainable by all who rise 
above the illusions of sense,which like clouds 
and exhalations from the ground shut the 
heavens from our view. The eternal world 
of abiding reality te not- afar off from any 
oneof us. The soul, our PsychS, te able, by 
the power which the true philosophy has re
vealed, to strip off her caterpillar-shell and 
unfold her wings, and thenceforth become 
the denizen of a higher sphere. In this way, 
the new and more glorious existence begins. 
The universe thsn appears in a transfigured 
form. It had been contemplated when the 
clouds hid away the sun; but now our view 
is from an altitude far above the vapor and 
mist. Instead of an inert matter filling and 
choking up space, there te now witnessed an 
eternal stream of life Inflowing every where
-the original,Infinite.Divine life. “Pure 

and holy, says Fichte, “ and as near to the 
infinite essence as aught to mortal apprehen
sion can be, this life flows forth as a band 
which binds spirits with spirits in one; as 
air and ether of the world of Mind, incon
ceivable and incomprehensible, and yet lying 
plainly revealed to the spiritual eye. Con
ducted by this light-stream, thought flows 
unrestrained and the same from soul to soul, 
and returns purer and transfigured from the 
kindred breast. Through this arcane com
munion the individual finds and understands 
and loves himself only tn another; no isolat
ed thinking, loving and hating, but only a 
thinking, loving and hating in and through 
one another. Through this arcane commun
ion, the affinity of spirits in the invisible 
world streams forth into this corporeal na
ture and represents itself in two sexes, which, 
though every spiritual tie should be severed, 
are still constrained, as natural beings to 
love each other. It flows forth into the affec
tion of parents and children, of brothers and 
sisters; as though the souls as well as the 
bodies were sprung from one blood, and the 
minds were branches and blossoms of the 
same stem. And from thenoe it embraces, in 
narrower or wider circles, the whole sentient 
world. Mine eye discerns this eternal life

a corresponding manner, the human soul is 
sown in the corruptible body and rises from 
it in an incorruptible form. We perceive 
this in ourselves as our spiritual faculties 
extricate themselves from the physical en
velope, and so we become clothed upon with 
immortality. “ I am immortal ” says Fichte, 
“so soon as I form the purpose to obey the 
law of the. spirit; I do not become so.”

The faith iu immortality is our noblest 
possession. It is rooted in the care of our 
beiug, and can never be taken entirely away 
from us. It is necessary in order to afford 
us a criterion by which to judge and deter
mine what is right. I would shudder at the 
wreck which that individual would be, men
tally and morally, who should really suppose 
that from the moment of bodily dissolution, 
he would totally cease to live and be. A hu
man being, in case that such utter extinc
tion was his destiny, would not differ essen
tially from a brute, or have other ethics than 
the wild beasts of the forest. They know no 
restraint upon rapacious desire, except that 
of bodily inability; and there would be no 
adequate reason apparent why he should not 
do like them. Mankind would thus be left 
without moral Incentive or the wisdom which 
exalts the nature above the dead level of self
ishness and bestiality. I have no confidence 
or belief in any sentiment of justice which 
is solely the outgrowth and result of human 
experience. We lose sight entirely of our 
true selfhood when we can perceive ho high
er motive than selfishness, and so occupy the 
imagination with sensuous ideas. When 
Death is thus made the only reality, exist
ence is very certain to become a burden. No 
matter what treasures of miud and rich 
jewels of character may be possessed, they 
can not be enjoyed, because there is no just 
conception of their value. The proprietor te 
really as poor as the beggar at his door. 
There is no room for love and the other vir
tues in a man or a world, except there te 
faith in immortality. Love creates and pre
pares the place in human hearts for the vir
tues to fill.

If we would attain to the higher wisdom, 
it will be necessary for us to discard the lim
itations of superficial and empirical knowl
edge. The narrow understanding can com
prehend no perception that exceeds its own 
dimensions. Some such reason asthte seems 
to have induced many to presume that life is 
purely or chiefly corporeal, and limited by 
bodily sensibilities. This habit of reason
ing, doubtless, instigated the conjecture that 
there can be no soul or Intellection, except 
as ihe brain and corporeal organism exist for 
its development and maintenance. We may 
not concede to them this magnified import
ance. They exist solely from the life and 
energy which pervade them. Even the pro
toplasm or initial organism which we hear 
so much about, fe such by virtue of its inher
ent vital principle, and even then it te not of 
uniform character. There fe a protoplasm 
for every kind of vegetable production and 
for every species of animal. Even though it 
should be demonstrated, therefore, that all 
protoplasms had like chemical and organic 
constituents, and that wo perceive no form 
of life till we have first obtained the proto
plasm, nevertheless, this diversification of

ward eliminated, and their places taken bv 
others; the vital principle whieh had attract
ed and made use of them, surviving their de
parture. While they change and pass away, 
this abides and never loses its identity. It 
thus manifests itself the greater as well as 
older; and we have good reason therefore to 
believe that it will continue when all the 
corporeal elements have parted from it. As 
the kernel of wheat does not perish when its 
chaffy envelope bursts, and it abandons its 
receptacle upon the stalk, so its counterpart, 
the soul and personality, does not cease to 
be, when it has withdrawn from the body.

In one of the Upanishads it is related that 
a father, whose son was frivolous and skepti
cal, commanded him te bring a fruit of the 
sacred fig-tree. “ Break it,” said the father: 
“what do you see’?” “Some very small 
seeds,” replied the son. “ Break one of them; 
what do you see in it?” the father asked 
again. “Nothing,” answered the son. “My 
child,” said the father, “ where you see noth
ing, there dwells a mighty banyan-tree!”

A reply like this may be made to those who 
profess to doubt the truth of immortality. 
Perhaps it will be difficult to prove it by log
ic and mathematical demonstration, so that 
the reasoning shall appear conclusive. We 
are unable to cast a measuring line over the 
infinite. The creations of the understand
ing must of necessity fall short of compass
ing the faculty of the understanding itself. 
The fact of such inability, however, does not 
warrant disbelief. The Australian savage 
has no developed capacity for mathematical 
science, yet this does not disprove the exist
ence of mathematics. The child in embryo 
has lungs, but does not breathe, and un
weaned infants cannot rear their kind; yet 
in both are rhe rudiments of the powers and 
functions of adult life. We, too, can enlarge 
the scope of our mental vision, and may yet 
develop faculties which we do not now sus
pect to exist. We are not excluded, there
fore, from the hope of a more perfect know
ing, nor from a hearty faith in the Infinite 
and Eternal, and in our immortality as par
ticipants in the Divine nature.

Goethe has aptly remarked that one who 
thinks can never quite believe himself like
ly to become' non-existent — that he will 
ever cease to think and live. Thus spon
taneously does every human being cherish 
tho sentiment of an unending life. We are 
conscious, during the latter periods of our 
earthly existence, that our higher Ideate are 
yet unrealized. The conviction, the prophecy, 
the moral consciousness hang over the mind 
that there will yet be a field and opportunity 
in which to accomplish them. That was a 
true as well as beautiful saying of Charles 
Fourier, that every desire which God has im- 
{danted in a human soul, te hte promise of 
te fruition We may rest content, therefore, 

in the persuasion that the scope of our un
derstanding embraces only ideas which we 
can yet realize.

The highest evidence of immortality, nev
ertheless, te of a nature too exalted and ar
cane to be uttered in any form of words. It 
is a knowledge which each may possess for 
himself but. it may not be imparted. That 
whieh is personaland subjective can hardly be 
rendered obvious to the perception of another 
individual. Thus I am unable to show to an
other that I am suffering pain. He must ad
mit the faet from my own testimony solely, 
os interpreted by his own cognizance of like 
sensations. In faet, there must be a joint 
participation of spiritual life in order to be 
certain of anything beyond tbe evidence of

mere problem of mental and physical endow-1 
ment, but includes within its volume all our
qualities of heart and soul. The moral na
ture constitutes the very substance and mar
row of our being. We live by the will to live. 
Our desire and sentiment of a continuous ex
istence are ardent or cold, as accords with 
our hope, our love, our confidence in our
selves and each other. “It is to that sense of 
immortality with which the affections in
spire us,” says Henry Thomas Buckle, “that I 
would appeal for the best proof of a future 
life.”

So we live, so we are, such we have always 
been and shall always continue to be. Im
mortality has its origin and foundation iu 
the soul itself. It is no boon extended to the 
inhabitants of this earth, but by ite inherent 
nature, is beyond the sphere of the transi 
tional universe. It pertains to our essential 
being in the eternal region, rather than to 
our phenomenal existence in Time. We do 
not receive it, because it was always an essen
tial of our spiritual nature. By the knowing 
of this we perceive and are cognizant of the 
infinite Verity. We apprehend our true rela
tions as having our citizenship in the heav
enly world. By this knowledge we are made 
pure and holy; we are enlightened and led 
to live and act as immortal beings.

Thus I may understand why I am to love 
myneighbor. We are of a common origin, 
alike in nature and destiny. He is as my 
own self, my individuality extended to an
other. Whatever pertains generically to me 
belongs likewise to him, and the Divinity 
which arranges my conditions also superin
tends hte allotment. Nor do we part com
pany at the grave, for our relationship aud 
affinities of spirit continue as they were from 
before Time. Thus my faith and cognizance 
of immortality endow me with a right under
standing of what te due toothers. “Itis an 
indispensable condition of morality that te 
efficient,” says Jacobi, “to believe in a high
er order of things, of which the common and 
visible te an heterogeneous part that must 
assimilate itself to the higher.”

Our individuality, as we exist in this sub
lunary world, does not constitute the whole 
of our being. Much that pertains to us es
sentially has never been developed in this 
life. Hence we are differentiated rather 
than integral, a grouping of qualities and 
characteristics rather than a complete es
sence. We are influenced by others and im
bued more or less by their peculiar nature 
and disposition; while on the other hand, 
those with whom we company and whom we 
love and esteem, take somewhat from us in 
their turn. The traits which are peculiar to 
us are chiefly accidents of our individual 
mode of existence, and very often are the 
heirlooms of races and families to which we 
belong. Indeed, we have, all of us, become 
more or less the continuation and bodying 
anew of ancestors. The umbilical cord is 
not really divided, so long as we exist here; 
and we are nourished from the life and per
meated with the thought of a thousand gen
erations. We are shoots and branches of the 
great World-Tree, and derive sap, all of us in 
common, from ite root.

The unexplained operations of the mind, 
nevertheless, may by no means be all imput
ed to heredity. The Rabbis tell us that sev
eral souls, human spirits, may adjoin them
selves to an individual, and at certain times 
help, strengthen and inspire him, dwelling 
with and in him. They generally leave him 
when their work has been accomplished; but 
in some instances, an individual receives this 
aid all the days of hte life. Oliver Wendell 
Holmes remarks in one of hte works, that

I am convinced that what is commonly re
cognized as insight, intuition and inspira
tion, is this faculty of supraconscious intel
ligence. It is a remembering, the reprodu
cing and bringing into consciousness of 
what we knew and possessed before we be
come sojourners in the region of limit and 
change. It belongs to that sphere of being 
to whieh we are now in a manner oblivious
and alien. There can be no mental activity 
without ite aid, any more than there can be 
muscular action without the exercise of the 
will. This declaration is by no means ab
surd or irrational. The soul and mind, as 
indeed the brain itself and the entire ner
vous system, are antecedent to sensation; 
and iu perfect analogy to this, the faculty of 
Intellection is not by any necessity a mat
ter of consciousness. It has little to do with 
the brain-material, and does not oxidize or 
wear away its tissues. The individual is not 
wearied, but actually refreshed and invigorat
ed by its exercise. There is an ocean of mind 
about us, quick and electric with life, which 
brings and keeps all souls in communica
tion with each other, like the innumerable 
drops of water in the ocean of our sublunary 
world; and ite currents make Individual un
derstanding, when under peculiar conditions 
of exercitation, receptive of ideas) and 
thoughts which are not, in any common way, 
original to it. The attempt has been, made 
to set forth that this te a physical operation 
performed unconsciously by the cerebral or
ganism; but it should be cognized instead as 
the cerebration of the Great Universal Brain, 
which the writers of New Testament charact
erize as the Holy Spirit. “Take no thought 
what you shall speak,” said Jesus; “for it 
shall be given you in that same hour by the 
spirit within you.”

True spirituality consists in being like 
God, pure and holy through righteousness, 
and not in wonderful and extraordinary 
communication with denizens of the invis
ible region, or even with the angels of the 
highest heaven. Nor te it well to boast or to' 
be elated with such experiences. To see is/ 
better than to be seen. Indeed, it is very I 
questionable whether they may with pro
priety be spoken about at all. The true 
spouse rejoices in the possession and society 
of the conjugal-mate, rather than in the 
boons and endearments that are bestowed, 
but speaks of none of them to any other per
son. Greater modesty than this te becoming 
in regard to these interior associations with 
the superior world. They should be kept 
close and sacred from those who have no 
heart to appreciate them. They are subjec
tive and interior, supraconscious facte of the 
supersensuous world, which are known only 
as we know God, and hence may not be con
verted into images for others to gaze upon 
with empty curiosity. We are cautioned 
against such profanation by the assurance 
that swine will trample stupidly upon our 
pearls, and dogs will turn upon and rend us, 
after we have givpn them the holy bread that 
might not be thus desecrated. “ The psychic 
man," who cognizes matters of sense, Paul 
declares, “doth not receive the things of the 
spirit, for to him they are foolishness; be
sides, he cannot know them, because they are 
discerned spiritually.”

For this reason we may not attempt, nor 
can we properly delineate the eternal world. 
We may cognize and be precomKflous of it; 
bnt we are not able to comprehend it fully. 
It Is above and beyond us, and yet fe present 
with us; like the heaven whieh transcends 
and at the same time, nevertheless, contains 
the earth within it. It is spiritual and di-
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L The beautiful and commodious Temple, 
•; timi whieh m much bit been written and 

whew, aud toward which the eyes of all the 
wlritual world have been turned during the 
three years of ite inception and erection, is 
completed and formally dedicated. But 
where is the Working Union of Progressive 
Spiritualists, under whose auspices it was to 
have been occupied, and who were to have 
canted on within Ite walls the work so har
moniously and successfully inaugurated in 
the hospitable parlors of its President, Whose 
noble enthusiasm and generosity prompted 
the costly gift?

Alas! the organization has virtually ceased 
to exist. Ambitious spirits, announcing 
themselves as “Ancient of Days,” to whom 
had been delegated the task of bringing be
fore the world the phenomena of etherealiza- 
tion and spiritualization, and so establishing 
the work of Spiritualism upon a firm scien
tific basis, have quietly and persistently ig- 
nored every phase of mediumship except 
that of their chosen mediums, and the only 
work done for months has been that of pro
ducing forms more or less illuminated, 
tricked out in all the insignia of royalty or 
mystic regalia, differing in glory fikefthe 
stars, and as far away as they for all practi
cal purpose of recognition; the only “Union” 
that of a favored few, carefully chosen for 
their real or supposed credulity or receptiv
ity, who sit, night after night, in darkened 
rooms, “makingconditions” for these to ap
pear; the only “progression,” that of an 
added star or two, a new dress, an independ
ent voice, a power to advance a little nearer 
to the front row of sitters, if these latter are

meat, oonseqiientiy we have tbe Mataie 
from the clergy that some men go to heaven 
that do not belong to any church.

8obm fifteen years since, I stepped in to a 
store and found the merchant and a Meth
odist clergyman conversing about religion. 
I reminded the clergyman that the merchant, 
though attending hfa church, and strenuous
ly advocating the Methodist doctrines, still 
he was not a member. I asked the clergy
man, if God had provided any means by which 
such men, continuing to stand outside the 
church eould be saved. The reverend gentle
man confessed that he knew of no way it 
could be done. Bnt the clergy know several 
things now that they did not fifteen years 
ago, and fifteen years hence they will be 
wiser than they are now, for the people are 
advancing, and pastors must keep some
where within bugle call. Intellectually, it 
may be far more convenient for their profes
sion to have all things fixed and rutted to a 
certain round of thought, and ceremonial 
forms. They would not gather up their tents, 
and move on, if it could be avoided. But the 
Ruling Power has not created the world of 
thought to stand still. Stagnation is death. 
The human soul must keep in motion, slow, 
or imperceptible, it may be, to many an ob
server, still there is action, and progress. 
The public teacher who would insist upon 
only looking back in the past, will feel oblig
ed to face about—look upward and forward. 
When Lincoln departed, the clergy had too 
much prudence to claim that so good a man 
had gone to that very tropical country. A 
man who had signed a proclamation, giving 
freedom to millions of human belngs,whose 
heart, through all the turmoil and strife, had 
kept sweet and tender as that of a child. It 
would not do to outrage public sentiment by 
sending such a noble soul to a sulphur pit, 
or any place of endless torment, so they sent 
him to heaven—it was wondrous kind to

covered and held down by a long slip of 
cloth, or their own hands are clasped to- 
Sether, “to confine their magnetism within 

jemselves.”
Meantime, the spacious rooms of the Tem

ple, so admirably adapted for all phases of 
spirit manifestations and mortal co-opera
tion, stand bare and deserted. The hungry 
multitude who are admitted to ft only on ,
Sundays go away with an unsatisfied desire had gathered up a fortune with the express 
to hear something elevating and uplifting; ------------* »--»—«*.«— ♦».«
unable, in fact, to hear anything, for the 
sweet but powerless voice of the .present 
mouthpiece, tor these spirits cannot be dis
tinct y heard a dozen seats away from the ros
trum, though the acoustic properties of the 
hall are said to be admirable. The hearts of

give their consent, but it was not needed, he 
would have gone all the same, as untold 
millions have done in the past, and will in 
the future.

When Peter Cooper left the outer-temple, 
again the cobwebs of theology gave way, and 
let him through in to paradise. This man

purpose of laying it down at the feet of the 
humble and lowly of his fellow beings, and 
in spirit, how noble! How like a God he was, 
his heart always going out in tender sym
pathy and compassion for the lowly laborer. 
If theology should in the future become re-

better. I BMoraliy attract theee ipirii te 
>“«. in eonrtaat practitoem! the seienee. This 
leads to their aequalntaaee with mv friends, 
and when my friends visit a medium they 
often control and make astrological predic
tions. In the case of Mrs. Hoff there was 
evidently an evil direction ot Mars (a fiery 
planet) to tbe hyleg (giver of life), which the 
spirit saw would prove fatal. I have had 
many such teste.

2. Spirits have a range of vision far wider 
than that of mortals. They perceive causes 
whieh mortals cannot, and are thus enabled 
to foretell events in a most natural way, al
though the ignorant deem ft supernatural. 
To illustrate. All are born with a germ that 
will in time develop and terminate life. 
There may not be the least development until 
the man Is past sixty. Hence, there being 
no symptoms, no physician could possibly 
prognosticate the fatal disease. Suppose the 
disease Is to have its seat in the kidneys; the 
clairvoyant might perceive the germ, and the 
astrologer might know its location, especial
ly if he found Saturn in the sign Libra, but 
a spirit, without any knowledge Of planetary 
Indications would clearly perceive the germ 
that must eventually terminate life, in a 
similar manner tbe spirit can perceive causes 
that are hidden from mortals which must, 
by common course of nature, produce certain 
events. But! wish to be clearly understood 
as protesting against the popular idea that 
the planets cause events, for they merely in
dicate, like the hands of a watch.

THE BURIAL OF MRS. HOFE,
I have just returned from attending the 

funeral. Mn- Bradley, a trance speaker, ad- 
dreseed the friends. I read the poem, “ What 
.the Dead Said,” and briefly explained the 
philosophy which Spiritualists have adopted 
in the place of religion; that we denied the 
vicarious atonement and held that sin is 
punished; that faith and belief avail noth
ing; that salvation depends alone upon good 
works, and that in proportion to our good 
deeds in this life shall we take a high posi
tion when born into spirit-life.

W.H. Chaney.
Portland, Oregon, Sept. 30,1885.

w. Anne atMtiatism experts to realizeite 
dream only through the slow evolution of 
society, and insane socialism Pm sure neither 
you nor I take any Interest In. [Applause.] 
socialism contemplates a perMed ka- 
inanity. It is not alone wage workers who 
feel the force of this new enthusiasm. The 
leading spirits of nihilism are men and 
women of rank and wealth. In every land 
in which socialism is working upward 
through the lower social strata from the up
per crust of society, as some would call ft, 
there Is motion upward too, though often un
conscious of its aim. [Applause.] Men of 
high power and character are being restet- 
lessly drawn into the currents of this move
ment. Among these are Renan, Alfred Rus
sell Wallace, Ruskin, Carlyle, Matthew Ar
nold, and William Morris, now the champion 
of the righto of free speech in London. [Ap
plause long continued.]

“ ‘There are amateureconomists,’ some will 
say. But political science is now found to 
point in the same way. No conservative 
priest could feel more aghast at some of the 
utterances of your association than many 
learned professors must do at the wild radi
calism that is broached in the name of politi
cal economy. Thorold Rogers from his chair 
in aristocratic Oxford, unmistakably reveals 
his profound interest in the essential princi
ples of the socialist movement, challenging 
the very axioms of the Manchester school and 
denouncing the present state of things most 
roundly. Even Bismarck is already reducing 
some of Shuffle’s and Wagner’s socialistic 
theories to practice in an astonishing man
ner. In the Johns Hopkins University in 
Baltimore is an able disciple of the new 
school. The fresh religious forces of our age 
arp rekindling the enthusiasm of social re
generation as a sacred passion, notably in 
the lines of orthodoxy.

“How delicate and difficult the mission of 
religion to transform society! Traditional 
notions, conventionable theories, social pre
judices, vested rights, sacred rights of prop
erty—these well nigh omnipotent forces of 
society form an unholy alliance and array 

; themselves against the transformation. The 
institutions of religion are maintained by 
the very classes whose interests are identifl-

Egifatoa, and held by him and Maty upon ft. 
Writing waa heard by us, and on the slate 
being opened by Mrs. Collingwood, a perti
nent answer to her written question was 
found, and we saw lying inside the slate the 
piece of string that had been removed from 
my book-slate.

Finally, I asked whether my presence en 
stance wm in any way a hindrance. The re
ply, written in my book-slate was—“No, 
good-bye.”

While theee experiments were going on, I 
had in my mind the grave aspersions which 
sppeir in Truth of January 1st. It is there 
stated that Mr. Egllnton, like all Spiritualist 
humbugs, is not prepared to perform his 
feats under conditions which render jugglery 
impossible. The stock-in-trade of all Spirit- 
ualiste consists in evading snch an inquiry.” 
And the writer further remarks: “ I wonder 
that a few people of sense do not go to EgHn- 
ton and expose him. Probably he changes 
the slates when there is a long message, and 
writes the message with apiece of slate pen
cil on his nail when there is a short one. To 
do the former is not difflcnlt; a common slate 
can be taken out of its frame and another ■ 
substituted in about one minute.”
I ask that a careful comparison be made 

between the actual conditions as described in 
my account of our stance and the supposed 
methods of a totally ignorant or clumsy imi
tator of the real thing as expounded in the 
above quotation. Considerations of space 
forbidding me to enlarge. I can only hope 
that it will be patent to all who read this 
how vast is the difference.

Our sitting extended over an hour with 
scarcely an interruption in the phenomena, 
the chief of which I have here faithfully re
corded. The interest in such results is great 
to most of us; the facts to some of us are 
enormous in their importance; and the ad
vantage which undeveloped psychics may 
receive through contact with Mr.Eglinton 
will, in my opinion, be precious to them if 
they go to him with earnest, careful, patient, 
diligent search after truth, and reasonably 
accept in this matter, as in others of high 
concern, the teachings of nature.—Lifify, 
London.

cd with the existing order. Religion may in 
good faith encourage an unjust conservatism 

™ ™ । and thus abet wrongs and endanger its own
The Rev. Mr. Newton Discusses the Plans hold on the workingman. On the other hand 

of Social Reformers. there is danger that religion may lose itself
in the socialist movement out of sympathy

RELIGION ASH SOCIALISM A CREMATORY TEilPLE.

of Social ’Reformers.
Cremation is gradually coming into favor 

in this country, and it will not be long, prob
ably, before every large city in the United

generated—repent of its sins, and seek salva-’ Rar on Tnditiditalism ~~ Why Socialists \with it. The secret of safety in society is ; ^s will have a crem itory. Tua Dranklyn 
— — tion. it may conclude to lift Stephen Girard ■ A„m. fr .iMimrna— Put- j slow, steady motion.” [Applause.] Ahl’ Sun, Lzz.qfe gives a lurid description of the Orema-
prayed for tho success of the work of harmo- out ot the country of lost souls in to the ~ J J ■ - ■ j • ....... - , O(sf 1<it(l t(irv Tornote at Frmh p.whL l. l Thu snw,
nizing and spiritualizing the world, are ' elysian fields. Girard used to say that his 
heavy within them, while the outside world, j property was not his own—he was saving it | 
both Spiritualist and skeptic, points in de- for humanity; and now, so long as govern- { 
rteion to the hnge monument of what seems ment lasts, grass grows and water runs in ; 
to it a dead society. Indeed, th* whole situ- thfa iunuuivum, humwui to five huuJicu , 
ation is an apt illustration of your remark orphans will ever be the annual recipients of h
in a late Journal, “that those who have be- his gracious bounty—his love and good will ku „ th^oeisuistie Lalw^
come enamored of this phase and followed to the born, and unborn generations. Ami! „ Forty-ninth street and Bread-
ft persistently, have deteriorated in all tho yet theology sent this grand, far-seeing, and !
qualities which make men (and you might noble acting man to a place of endless woe. • furnished with yellow chair., in rows, a plat;
nave added societies) useful.” •• If theology emit! blush or be ashamed, there ... ... . .

But out of all this, we feel and believe: would be a loud call for sack cloth and cajnrs. Eve^ seat was taken, and the aisles 
good will come. The work laid oar for the a=hes. 
true Spiritualist, set forth in the little Dee-

the faithful few who have watched and
ting Socialistic Theories 'into Practice. Oct. Wth. tory Temple at Fresh Pond, L. I. The spot 

has been christened Mount Olivet. The site
, The Religious Aspect of Socialism ” was 
• the subject of a lecture last evening by the i 

this land oFours, From four to five hundred j f

A Seance with Mr* Egllnton—44 Matter 
Through Matter.”

EV 3. FREE COLLINGWOOD, F.G.S.

is bounded by Olivet, Evelyn and Summit 
avenues respectively on the ea-d, south and 
west. It is reached from New York by the 
Long Island Railroad to the Fresh Pond sta
tion, and from Brooklyn by horee cars from 
Grand street and Broadway ferries, as like-

L uuVlu Utllu^ lUUlA tv WjHdtlvl t«UK»3 ntv» f « n /nAf Ii*«l. «♦ AMA n*j.-l m?4L n *r-l-1n nnrl bull, IU All* UiKHlllUll, till Hl<5 IcSWoUvC, XL • ’ If theology emit! blush or bo ashamed, there £®«P « f Bl Kb! Ingham street, Portland place, for experi-

On the 7th Inst. I paid a visit with my wife wise from Roosevelt, Houston, Tenth street 
and two nieces. Misses Marv and Lizzie John- “^ Twenty-third street ferries. The com- 
son, to Mr. Egliutou, at‘hfa residence, 111 pany is incorporate;! as the Unite ! States 
Langham street, Portland place, for expert- • ( remation Company, Limited.
incuts in psyehography; and as I met with I 1 his crematory, of which Messrs, (deverdon! WU'lMl Ud <1 lumi MU 1U1 Mtn IWUI «uu n-wn nrrmbrt Thniolf Part nrhaiAs I Th » U«™l’ ‘“Il’rvUBK’Wi ««« “SI UKi WHO ? ™v.^w.,,ul ,u«.a aitj.n^vxi.^p,.™ 

ashes. ; Louis lost preside.. Ln. IHUt.b w^ and obtained some evidence mid Putyei are the architects, is of marbleTho nearest General Grant came to joining f hH^h^np,TBmr3^^ beyond the immediate object of my visit well j upd brick, and fa a modiaeation of tin Gre- 
a church, eeenM to have been the time that t'y^^d^du-td by the Chairman. I natae wortjt recording, I submit the following brief;■ eian temple, the front being two stones, tn- 

’ Dr. Newman baptized him in New York, At > haudt.upping was loud and long. Mr. New- account-for publication in Light. tirely of white marble, while the body of the 
’ the time tire General was not conscious. IP 1 may .premise that the conduct of Mr. Eg-1 building is of brick with marble trimmings, 

wnefTmtrfk4K ha ilriure WHn hr. nwivoil IvCtlire. With 3 IU II Li V 5.* ^^11 va.»m und.mttPrnM nfhrflift GrPi*mn tmnnlA /ir

laration of Principles first issued by the so- ________ _ . _ . .
ciety (which, with all its tiresome verbosity ' Dr. Newman baptized him in Now York, 
and assertion, gathered from the various the time the General was not eonseions. । <,nmnHinim TnUbnOmmhinMorw *«u»y .premise uiau him cvjmhwiivi. an.»g-
ehannels through which ft reached the world, was thought to bedsiug. When he ^vived. i keun,. j.n.times W linton’s x'awjes is so well known to your
still bore up«i its pages greater evidence and found what had been done, he thaukel! reubos that I forbear to enter into familiar!
of far-seeing, benevolent spirit force, than | the Doctor, aud remarked that he should have ,s\:?;i^ 4s’^M"5 details, .-meh as position at the table, the .
any apparition can do/, fa too broad and coin- ’ attended to it himself. It would Im a nice nwimmuv interrupted hy appUB-. i u*-. bolding of jbe s]stn n? e^wiKllv as they!

' ’ ' ’ ' question for au Ecumenical C/m-h-il srt forth by Mr/Itolph in ;
cuss tor three weds’ time, more or k^ - ?, _ ru-l?h . the current number. ;

fato^ » man. u 1■ After several questions ha 1 been iisked and ,Stb staHi V5J j KSX'W J. '; ilia I MM tlie Communwt, th. Smllsl! J is | ^- V/'R?^ ™ ” S .

of far-seeing, benevolent spirit force, than j

and • patterned after the Grecian, temple nr 
heiliw. Iii dimensions are forty ft -t by 
seventy-four. In the front are the office unit

prehensive to by narrowed down to any one ; 
point, or carrie l on! by any one baud of j 
spirits, through any one speaker or medium. I whether baptizing a man either dead, nr sup 

For that work tho Temple was designed ■ posed to b ’ " ' ' * '
and adapted, and we believe will eventually transaction, would save hfa soul. Politely | ?-£>.. 7 hitherto, an one of 
bo used. When these mystic fogs have been accepting the act after it was done wuuM ! ?.*‘H^r^SS1^;-” following question: 
burned off by the clear sun of truth and make an inter, sting point in the debate. For: tin. total ex auction of religion^ belief, there for jjzzje to ^ y physic 
common sense, and the “ wonderful power” nearly a quarter of a century General Grant £Pn "e no question, continued tne Kev. au. | tions?”-wrote it away from 
of these real or pretended ancients, of which stoad'in the broad glare of public criticism, newton, that as Boeiaiistie iueas spread, j tbat U(>boly should know. Ti

reception roms on the ground floor. and a 
cmtcirwrlc above, where the sup •riiitvndent 
will live. The main hall cr chapel uf*our>ie- 
the body of the building, find fa sen rely im- 
pie in its interior •finish, th1 wail- being 
tinted and the ceiling rmidU’d in square 
half timbered panels.' The side and rear 
walls within the chapel are utilized as a 
columbarium, wherein, in niches, may be 
nlon/wl iltn n. h/tn a# +bn J.innnnocl Thorn vet n

we hear so much, is shown, in some prac- His qualities, whether good or bad, have been 
tical work for all mankind, or, stripped of thoroughly canvassed in this country and 
all pretense, “ becomes conspicuous only by among other nations, and the general judg- 
its absence,” and mortals and spirits of all merit declares that he was honest, brave, 
degrees of development unite in one common ■ just, generous, forgiving and loving. Does 
desire to convince the world that there is ; God throw away sueh noble souls, if they 
continued life and labor, and above all,'' * " '
atonement for wrong-doing, and opportunity 
for growth beyond the grave, the real work 
of the Spiritual Fraternity, as the former

have not formally given their assent to cer
tain doubtful statements of creedal churches?

society is to be rechristtcjed, will have be
gun, and the beautiful and costly gift of its 
President will stand in the clear light of 
that new day, a veritable Temple, “.whither 
the tribes go up to give testimony” and . .......................... 
thanks for the bkseil certainty of the trutli, I delivered from? 
that though a man die, hs shall live again. I

Let every faithful, honest Spiritualist 
watch and pray without ceasing, that the 
ranks of mediums may be purged from all 
pretenders; that all so-called cabinet spirits 
may be uplifted aud taught that no decep
tion ean be brought forward by them with 
impunity and tolerated by any sitter; and 
that no spirit, embodied or .disembodied, 
which is moved by a selffah or ignoble mo-

Will He send a great, and good man to hell 
for not seeing hfa way quite clear among so 
many.theological conundrums as the churches 
present? Is any man so very much greener 
than grass as to believe that he is, himself,
in a perdition of darkness, ignorance, bigotry, 
and superstition that he should pray to be

Spirit Pred ction Verilled.

To tlio Editor ot the BelfElo-PiiHosor-IiIeal Journals
The readers of the Journal are aware that 

I am a very poor believer, especially in spirit 
prediction; therefore -my testimony in the 
present case must bo of as much value, at 
least, as that of the credulous who never

tive will he allowed to act as guide or teach
er. Then, in every meeting for manifesta
tion or investigation of spirit power, from 
the tiniest rap to the most beautiful illumi
nated etherealizcd form, shall be gathered 
and centralized a force„whieh shall, indeed, 
move the worl 1 as it has never b?en moved 
in any ora of whieh we have a record, for 
the millennium will ba at outdoor, the king
dom of heaven within us. X.

Boston, Mass.

For tto RcllKls-PnuaEOpislcsj Jcmbs!
GENER AL GRANT AND HEAVEN.

. BY WM. C. WATERS.

One of the Methodist pastors, in tho town 
I reside, formerly had charge of the Centen
ary Church at Long Branch, which General 
Grant attended. The reverend gentleman, in 
delivering an address on the day of Grant’s 
funeral, among other things, said:

"ft was with fear and trembling that I 
• first heard of his coming to my church. He 

was a great man for me to preach before, and 
I felt nervous and chilly. But there he sat 
with all his family. I did the best I could, 
and after my first experience, I always felt 
that I had at least one in my congregation, 
who appreciated all I said.... He never 
made any profession of religion—never form
ally joined church; bnt I believe that some 
people who do not belong to church, go to 
heaven, while there are some in church who 
will have a hard time to get through the 
pearly gates.”

When great men die, theology gets genial 
and mild. It is a terrible strain on the creeds 
to send such men as Lincoln, Peter Cooper 
and General Grant in to endless woe. Pos
sibly the churches would make such men ex
ceptions to prove a rule. If their claim, in 
the past, that all the unconverted pass to an 
underground world, from which there can be 

: bo reprieve, is a veritable truth, then It is still 
kM that national heroes, and great philan- 
ibrapllte, who are not devotee^ of the church, 
are fest in endless ruin. But this claim now

pause to consider the why, or trace the rela
tion between cause and effect. For nearly 
half a century I have been investigating the 
occult in nature, and as a result am firmly 
convinced that there is scarcely au exception 
to the rule that indications are given in ad
vance of the occurrence of the event. Clouds 
of different kinds denote a shower, a storm,
a tornado, etc. In like manner nature gives 
notice in ail directions, but because man has 
not learned to read these indications he is 
disposed to dogmatize and deny, basing his 
judgment upon what he does not know.

Angusta Hoff, of this city, has been a client 
of mine for nearly a year, and of my law 
partner, P. 0. Chilstrom, for more than a 
year. She has long been an earnest Spiritu
alist. Two weeks ago a medium said to her:

“ You are going to have some trouble and 
will lose your life.”

Mrs. Hoff laughed at the prediction. She 
was a native of Norway and was preparing 
to return to her own country. A week ago 
sho saw the medium again and informed her 
of her intentions. The medium replied:

“ You will never go; mind me, you won’t.”
Mrs. Hoff kept the Capital Lodging House, 

corner of C. and First Streets, this city. On 
the morning of September 28th her house 
was discovered to be on fire. She was rescu
ed after being severely, but not dangerously, 
burned. She was naturally very nervous and 
excitable. The fright and exposure brought 
on acute congestion of the lungs, attended 
by a failure of the heart to perform its func
tions, and she lived but fifteen hours after 
the accident. The Portland Daily News of 
this morning publishes the foregoing predic
tion with the comment, “The prediction was 
fulfilled.” The editors are not Spiritualists.

The reader will naturally desire to ask: 
“ On what philosophical baste do you account 
for the ability of the medium to make this 
prediction?” I answer that I can account 
for ft on two rational hypotheses.

1.1 have found that the positions and con
figurations of the heavenly bodies indicate 
all the important events of mortal life, if 
properly understood. There are thousands 
of scientts s on the other side who studied 
these indications, and could calculate plan
etary directions while In the form, and I

for Lizzie to sit for physical manifests- j 
tions?” -wrote it away from the tab’e so ■ 

.. - . -1 that know The slate beina placed the a-hes of the deceased. There is aEJSWIU^^ “ttS!:« U#i.^ ™j 5 -....- «.....................  —........ — -

ceived this reply: “ les, it is quite right for 
her to sit for physical manifestations, Mr.!
Collingwood.”

Mrs. Collingwood then wrote (also out of 
our sight) on Mr. Eglinton’s double Bramah 
lock slate; aud after a bit of pencil had been I section of the ehapel 11 w under the cat- 
dropped in, locked it, placed the key upon afalque constitutes the floor of an elevator, 
the table in sight of us all, and handed the ^J nieans of which, as soon as the catafalque 
slate to Mr. Egllnton, who with Mary held it ?8 closed, the body desmids noiselessly and 
upon the table. No reply was immediately imperceptibly to the incinerating chamber 
obtained and the .slate was left upon th* 1111 th® basement. The etryive and the inein- 
tabte. i eration will proceed simultaneously, and an

; I then pro Diced my own book-slate, already hour or less after the body has been placed 
' tied with uiflw «w;t with a bit of rwacii iw therein the catafalque may be opened, and 
j side, and it was’ held by Mr. Eglinton under the urn containing tlie ashes of the deceased 
I the table. The string was removed from it' taken therefrom.. ... ., T. n.... . . ...... >...... ; Descending to the basement of the buud-

recognized forms of religion. There is even 
apparent on the part of socialistically inclin
ed workingmen a positive antipathy very 
often toward every traditional form of re
ligion. A socialistic editor writes: ‘ Religion, 
authority, and State are all carved ont of the 
same piece of wood—to the devil with them 
all!’ Such language does not prove any real 
anti-religiousness, or even any real irrelig
iousness. It may simply signify a needlessly 
violent reaction from the false forms of re-

dais at the rear, with lectern, whore all
creeds will stand on an equality. Li front 
of this stands the catafalque, a permanent- 
fixture, within which the body will be placed 
as it is borne into the chapel. After reecdv-
ing the holy the catafalque will be closed.

ligion, and it may be a shockingly coarse pro
test against tho corruption and perversion of 
S?itte wM^i4 WOqW mep 011 fr°” {hC i «®d with* string, and with a bit of pencil in- 
Cl*im» | mLIa mv* 4 SA. a**... t.nl.l tin lf_ T>1m1*«w4>a«> •mJ/.n

table.

“There is often manifested a feeling as of
suppressed bitterness toward a suppled while ^ heW Mr Eglinton’s left hand being j . Descending to the basement of the buud- 
friend proven faithless, as when a certain zr iSDei bv tJ t f ^ irv anq ^q sentence W* ^ the front on the one side is a hot and 
Socialist said: ‘We are not athiests, we have |™K™ 01 M‘ry’a,m | O1*the other a coM reCpivinF vault. The
simnly done with God.’ The fadiugout from 
so many minds of the belief iiCiinmortaUty 
seems to rob them of the one hojre of reward 
for the toils and the privations of/the life on 
earth. When Paradise looks to^ueh suffer
ers like the hope of a future held forth to 
keep them patient under their present hope
lessness, it is not wonderful that the San
Francisco Trutli should cry out: ‘Heaven is 
a dream invented by robbers to distract the 
attention of the victims of their brigandage.’ 
But it is impossible that the religious senti
ment in man shall be exhausted.

“ The earlier forms of modern socialism 
were very strikingly characterized by a real, 
religious spirit. One who visited the com
munistic organizations of Paris in 1850 would 
have found in many of their halls a picture 
of a sacred form labelled. ‘Jesus Christ, th§ 
First Representative of the People.’ What
ever success has attended the little commu
nistic societies on our own shores, which 
were mostly founded in a spirit of simple and 
devout piety, has been due to the force of the 
religious inspiration working in them. The 
members of Brook Farm felt, as one of tbe 
community wrote, a more exquisite pleasure 
in effort from the consciousness that we are 
laboring not for personal ends, but for a holy 
principle.’ The German, who is naturally re
ligious, has created socialism out of social 
science aud thrown his whole soul into it. 
Henry George in his ‘ Progress and Poverty ’ 
glows with the passion of justice. The book 
is a cry of the sonl as much as an argument 
of the mind.

“ Thus socialisin must be identified with 
any special form it assumes. Common to all 
the forms of socialism is this. It seeks an 
industrial order that shall be a real Common
wealth founded on social rather than individ
ual action: it finds the evil of our present 
system in its excessive development of indi
vidualism, and proposes to correct that evil 
by a larger mutualism; it would iusphere 
private property within a vast body of com
mon property, whether vested in huge coop
erative societies or In the State itself; ft 
would guard against the evils of our present 
system by holding the raw materials of 
wealth, land, and the means of producing 
them, as the common property of the labor 
which fa to create that wealth. [Applause.] 
Socialism is not anarchism, neither is ft 
communism.

"The leaders of socialism do not expect to 
find a speedy realization of their alms, though 
the rank and file of their followers may do

I former is intended for cases of possibly sir - 
; pended animation or coma. Here the tempe- 
rature will be so high that if there is life in 

Here we made an experiment with the in- ^ Jy^y. it must speedily manifest itself, 
tentiou, if po-sibl*, more completely to ex- and if not, the evidences of death will quick-

I shall t ike charge of Mary.

No question was asked.
“Joey.”

elude the "thought-reading” element. I ly reveal themselves. This hot vault is calledviuuv uw uuiugiiL’imuiiiK vwuwuh x ^ .w,v»*...vWmV.,v^ *" * ;;, * . 7 , ' .—:
went to the bookcase, placed my back against th® calidarium and is a well lighted and airy 
ji j -sr.___  _  3 rn/im olnAif'thn aw will nA nr a hi ch tamnp.it, and took a book at random. Mary wrote
oii a slate the number of a supposed page 
known only to herself, while Lizzie wrote 
the number of a line on tbe unknown page. 
The book wan put by me on the slate con
taining the numbers, strict care being taken 
that it was uot seen by anybody, and held 
under the table by both Mr. Egllnton and 
Mary, a request being made that the line 
indicated by the number might be quoted. 
The following was written:
“There is no such page as 59 in the book.” 

On opening the book it was found that the 
pagination began at 65. The number chosen 
had been 59, and the forms of the figures 
were exactly imitated—a manifestly con
clusive answer!

Mr. Egllnton, embodying an expressed wish 
of mine, asked whether “Ernest” would give 
us any hints as to the further development 
of “power” in my nieces. The following 
long answer was given:

“ You may rest assured that we shall do all 
we can to aid the development of yonr niece, 
and that you will soon observe how we have 
been able to do this. There are not signs 
wanting that site will make a capital instru
ment for us to work through, but she will 
need careful development and in this you 
must trust us to use our judgment. Try and 
feel in regard to yourselves that we will help 
you in ail our power, as also to a further 
elucidation of the truth which we propagate. 
And now God bless you.

“Ernest.”
The above message was written within two 

slates held by Mr. Egllnton on the shoulder 
of Mary, her hand also grasping the slate 
and one of his two hands that held it. The 
writing was very distinctly heard by all pres
ent in this experiment, as in the others.

I asked, “ Which niece is meant?” The re
ply was written in two different hands:

“Mary I look after.”
"Joey.”

“ Ernest means Lizzie.”
It was remarked while the writing was be

ing done that a pause occurred in the middle 
of the message. And now the locked slate, 
having remained untouched in the meantime, 
was again taken up from the table by Mr.

room, albeit the air will be of a high tempe
rature. The frigidarium, or cold vault, is 
for the preservation of bodies awaiting the 
arrival of distant friends and relatives.
There will be a moderate charge for placing 
and keeping bodies in these vaults. The 
basement throughout is high, light and airy. 
Beyond the receiving vaults, on one side is 
the aj licularium, or urn room, where ash- 
culm and vases for ashes may be obtained.

Beyond these rooms, and occupying the 
rear of the basement, is the incinerating 
apparatus, combining a producer and a Sie
mens regenerator, together with a duplex 
incinerating chamber, into which, when at 
a temperature of about 2,000° Fahrenheit, 
the body is borne in a metallic carriage.

The apparatus, in its essential features, 
consists of a gas producer and a furnace. 
The Phillips producer, which has been adopt
ed by t ie company, uses as fuel anthracite 
pea coal, and is preferred, partly on this ac
count, above producers which use bituminous 
coal, naphtha, or crude petroleum, because 
Ite operation is free from smoke and noxious 
or offensive odors, as also from deposits of 
cial tar in the fines. In this producer the 
coal burned under presslire, with the aid of 
a steam blast, which renders ft independent 
of chimney draught, is converted into inflam
mable gas, and this gas Is afterward con
sumed in the furnace proper.

An intensely hot Harpe thus produced plays 
upon and around the retorts, of which there 
are two. This flame with its Intense heat 
descends into the opposite pair of chambers, 
the interlaced brickwork of which will speed
ily attain a white heat on top, which heat 
diminishes with the descent until the base 
is reached, where the “checker work” is al
most cold. By reversing the feed valves the 
gas and superheated air are turned into the 
sicond pair of chambers, and the heat that 
has been therein stored is carried back into 
the furnace, upon and around the retorts, 
which are of fire clay, and which, after two 
or three reverses of the valves, have attained 
any desired heat, from 2.000° to 8,000° Fah
renheit. Alt that is volatile will be driven 
off, escaping through the due at the rear end 
of the retorts; being conducted thence into- tibOCks the moral sense of the people; it

Moda their intelligence, Insults their judg-:
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the regenerative chambers, where they re
main subjected to an intense heat until com
pletely broken up and burned.

The frame-work of the body, from which 
the volatile matter has been driven off, is 
now carbonized and, as viewed through the 
spy-holes, is luminous and incandescent. By 
the admission of oxygen from the atmos
phere, upon opening the door of the retort, 
oxidation is completed and the mass disinte- 
f'rates into a pure pearly white ash, averag- 
ng about 4 per cent, of the original weight.
In this construction of the apparatus the 

flames do not come in contact with the body 
at all at any time, and the gaseous products 
of the incineration are rendered thoroughly 
innocuous and odorless before being liber- 
ated, while the ashes remaining are as pure 
and clean as the virgin snow.

There are forty-seven bodies now in ceme
tery vaults awaiting cremation, and the com
pany expects to have plenty of business. The 
average cost per body for incineration will 
be |S, but fabulous sums wiil be expended 
u’*ou vases to hold the pearly ashes.

Wfi« and the ^usWi
BY HESTER M. POOLE.

TW West Stith Street, New York.]

PATIENCE.
Swiltteitiug Heart, in patience curb 

Thy eager throb thy wild desire;
Nor let opposing foes disturb

Thy aim, nor quench thy steadfast fire.
Patience, stein Will! Though sluggish moves

The event whieh thou woulds’t fain conf rob 
Forget not wheels that form new grooves

Id virgin soil are hard to roll.
Patience, bold Brain! the startled crowd, 

Who41 think in herds,” ne’er yet did greet 
New truth with acclamation loud, 

Ubtil crowned victor o’er defeat.
Patience, 0 Conscience! do not haste

Vainly to hurl indignant jibes
Ai those whose sense of right is based 

On Uwswhich iwp’IarruIepreecrilKs.
Path nee, proud Soul! e’en though the tow 

Who ought to know misunderstand
I!?- nathanked workthou’rt called to do, 

&; that thy work bear wisdom’s brand.
Patience, brave Toiler! Duty asks ■ 

Thy isolation. Fear not thou!
In iiLWliiit®, the grandest tasks 

Were ever wrought, and shall ba now!
Sara 4. &ndfivW.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
tween the condition of the abject creatures 
who from birth feed on the*erumbs tbat fall 
from the States Charities table, and that of 
the ’curled darlings* who live in ceiled hous
es and fare sumptuously every day, but a 
close scrutiny reveals the likeness, and wheth
er we choose as the representative American 
girl the daughters of the merchant prince 
or the mechanic, of the college professor, or 
the steady going farmer, of the successful 
journalist, brilliant lawyer, earnest preach
er, ambitious politician, able financier, or of 
those who tread the various humble walks of 
life, we shall find these representative girls 
growing up as Mr. Letehworth says the New 
York paupers are, ‘ in an atmosphere well 
calculated to make them, through life, bur
dens upon the people,’ and, in both eases, we 
find the reason for this pitiable state of things 
identical--’They are not taught to work.’ 
Perhaps here I am met with warm remon
strance from careful mothers who say that 
in their families, the girls are taught to work. 
This is granted, but the point I desire to 
make is not affected by the remonstrance nor 
the concession; it is this: Girls’ work lacks 
definiteness, it has no purpose, hence there 
is lost from it the joy of satisfactory progres
sive activity, the inspiration that comes from 
the sense of growing power, increasing skill, 
and work must have this joy and this sense 
to be of much value. Without these, work 
is drudgery and weariness. Now do not think 
that I lack proper respect for the daily house-

I hold duties whieh must, he promptly and 
| thoroughly discharged if orderly homes are 
to be made, duties for which the daughters

| are, in many families, the main dependence, j 
11 claim to hold in no secondary esteem the ; 
’ homely offices of the domestic circle. Never- ‘ 
■ theless, I can not believe that the best outlay ; 

of human force, force either mental or physi-
i cal, is made when all is exhausted,daily and 
3 continually, in the endless routine of these 
i same homely, domestic offices. Let us look a 
i little more closely into the relative opportun- 
J ities of the girls and the boys in the families 

who claim to give some industrial training 
to their daughters. It goes without saying 
that boys are to make their way into what
ever old or new path they choose. They are

need we be, why are we disbelieving in this 
when to believe is to dignify labor and en
noble ourselves in ite worthy accomplish
ment? To illustrate what I think would be 
the practical effect of a living faith in the 
having of divinely ordained work to do, I 
will go back to the little carpenter
* If that child were a boy, I should know very J 
well what to do with her—I should have her ; 
learn the carpenter’s trade,’ said my neigh- < 
bor, as we watched her little daughter, who 
from unpromising material and with clumsy : 
tools, was building a real playhouse, a play-; 
house not barely big enough for every day । 
doings, but ot sufficient size to accommodate 
all tlie dolls and all the dolls mammas of her 
acquaintance at a grand reception. Well, I: 
said, why not train her to be a carpenter, 
though she is‘only a girl?’ A gasp of dis
may, a look of shocked surprise, served a? re
ply to my question, and immediately with a s 
gentlewoman’s tact, my neighbor introduced 
a topic of conversation which would be ksi: 
suggestive of fundamental differences in I 
opinion.... .Wo will suppose that it is a set
tled thing, a matter of course, that she is to 
follow the lead of her tastes and talents, and 
become in due time one of the 1.0. W. W.— 
the Independent Order of Workers in M ood. 
Now, it seems to me plain that, through her 
years in the primary, grammar and high 
schools, she has this in view, and that it is i 
the object around which crystallize the re
sults of her study.” I

We shall continue extracts from there ! 
grand and ringing thoughts, in our next. I

Magazines for November not Before 
Mentioned.

St. Nicholas. (The Century Co., New York.): 
The frontispiece is a November Evening am! - 
has a suggestive poem accompanying it. Lit
tle Fauntleroy, by Frances Hodgson Burnett; 
New Bits of Talk for Young Folks, by Helen 
Jackson; and The Candy Country, by Louisa ■ 
M. Alcott will be read with great pleasure by 
the young folks. Other articles are Giants 
Turtles; From Bach to Wagner; Uncle and I 
Aunt; Personally Conducted, and Among the I 
Law-makers. The Poems, Pictures and Jin - 1 
gles are of tlie funniest and with many shout 
verses make up a most enjoyable content. ’

THE Eaivnc. (E. IL Pelton, New York.? 
Content<: A Dialogu4' on Novel,; A Daik higv 
of Italian History; Thr- Clmh-ra Im.euknimi 
Fallacy; Itomiiitorene -.of an Attach*': Lord i

disciplined to independence of mind and body. 
They are to work. This method, for boys 
honorable and dignified, is for girls a dis
grace, or at best a misfortune. They are 
tanght from babyhood that dependence is for 

i them the only acceptable condition. They 
must tread the path prescribed by father, 

I brother, lover or husband. Their highest. 
| mission is to please. Insidiously, almo-t im- \

;lm«l meeting ot the Woman's Con- ‘ «K5 ohSvoSSA^ *
gre ? in Ils Moines, Iowa, has been mention-1 "J®,™**0 $“”e?,^ H.?,
ed in the^ columns. Through the kindness KStto nre^ S

Jutnal story and society: ‘For men must work oima: M. R»nan on Him--:f;'Fo.vigj andJtH.p.vUu Mr-. LitaB. bayl®, we have full * w - MispeIIam»mm Noto^.
E^EZ^ZSS: -»™. । .1^,™^
long mldress by the President, Mrs. Julia ? “ Almost as a matter of course she accepts anut rmii.ei,_M. D., (mmpt^ ( uitop^ 
Ward Howe, who recounted the good already | the situation. How could it be otherwise?
done I y the nu etings of the association. This ' '
was fallowed by an excellent paper by Mrs.
IL L. Woh nit of Massachusetts, on tlie 14 Work

Houghton; Kurukuya; ioLr Mn-ic; Paradis*, 
a Itoem; The Automaton I'lu-.^-Phyr-r; fin 
the Origin of the Higher Anna <1 •: Fi-gimr: 
Mrs. Li Hung Chang’- Fit t Dinner Party; 
George Elint's Polities Girton 1 -.-liege in’ 

preserve the old tradition of song ' 1^5; Councils and Come linns; V!!t:>”Lf'M-

of the World’s Women.” This paper tabula
ted the work of women alone or as eo-Iaborers 
with mi'll, as fully as could be done in an ar- ■ 
tide of that length. She mentioned, several | 
avocations which have lately been opened to :
them, :*ueh as engraving on glass; themann- i 
facton- (if ehromos; the parking and labeling ’ 
of faney gootte and glass; tanning; managers J 
of «br houses and laundry niaiiag’Ts, and; 
manufacturers of dolls.

In pumiuing up, among oilier things, Mrs. 
Wolcott said:

One must have rare endowment of strength, 
courage, spirit, and, heroism, who dares act 
contrary to the received customs and traili-

for October: Intro-ImN -i-y; ,-Ly:i:;! Ev«te> 
tion ami the World a/Eii'p; Ajp'to ■ 
What lire They? What is Mm:j. by toikeb- 
tie”; TL‘Admmu M^Jem-s

Apr Little Oxf? andTHEXnaK'. fKtr- 
sell Fid>. Co., Io-lon., Tim u- j .1 am- ’ ia •- £ 
pretty stnikv f-r th-' yrin.'/r iFuu . 2 
faiihliMLi-iw,

tiohs of society. Few men have dar.il so 
much, and for a woman to attempt to stay 
the tide of prejudice; for her to win her way 
in a struggle for freedom in whieh her hit-. 
forest fes are they of her own liwusi’lioM; i „ Bun; r,u 'D. JLiL.r'q* < " .. r 
for Iter pffttiis to meet every where siiKis. i Lhi ■ ni^l’-iy 1 D ;j f : tor chh’.Li l j; t 
iiiisapprehmt-ioiiseol ifie-',i'’juG‘mptuousetE-Heai'mi;g -bn , r-ri. j.k
riosity nr iuliff-.-reiute; ah. it is too hard, it is '
too much. Does not tiie thought of a woman ;
struggling against such olds appall aid 
make one almost, if not quite, ready io say 
she would better live ami die inthe beautiful
bondage in whieh she was born? Thank 
heaven some women have dared to be loyal 
to tlie demands of their nobler selves; dared

41 While the men claim the legal time of 
ten hours a day as sufficient, iu thousands of 
homes the woman, while serving in mill or i_ 
factory, still carries on the work cooking tho i to listen and answer to God’s voire in their ■ 
meals, washing, nursing the young children • soul; these women have made the upward, 
by snatches, making their few garments’ 
whieh tho thrifty woman will have if she 
cheat herself of sleep and needed recreation. 
She supplements the wages of her husband 
and difficult to do if he be also industrious,
for having begets having, and the wants in
crease as the cash in the drawer increases. 
Bnt if he be ill, idle or intemperate or disso
lute, how infinitely harder for the woman. 
It is a generally accepted fact among those 
who know any thing of the condition of the 
women employed, that it is quite unusual 
to find a lone woman. They are helping sup
port parent or husband, child or kindred, of
ten by their industry and economy educating 
the brothers for usefulness in the future.

“ That the community firmly believes in 
the capabilities of our sex is shadowed by 
this fact, patent to all; homes into which lit
tle boys from four to twelve years of age can 
be adopted are rarely to be found, while girls 
can not be supplied fast enough for the calls. 
The universal testimony is that ‘ girls are so 
handy and useful.’ Quite imperfectly have 
the industries been presented; many of my 
hearers can supplement as many more. The 
census gives the figures of vocations filled 
and wages earned, and the fact is well 
known that the pursuits open to women are 
less than those open to men; equally well 
known is it that more men than women live 
and die in almshouses and prisons.”

Dr. Alida C. Avery’s paper followed; that 
lady, formerly the physician of Vassar Col
lege, is now a practicing physician of Denver, 
CM. After an eloquent introduction. Dr. Ave
ry continued her reading on “APlea fora 
Purpose.” She avers that:

“ If people would have parents’ conferences 
-would help each other towards the attain

ment of the best fathers and mothers, there 
would be, very soon, a perceptible advance 
in mutual human interest, i. e., a better so
cial feeling, a higher standard of parental 
authority, a truer perception of the distinct 
and mutual claims of the parents npon, and 
their duties towards their children, and— 
most important of all—a happier, healthier, 
a more respectful, because a better tempered 
and trained childhood. It seems to me that 
something may be done to promote real pro
gress in this direction, by adding to the es
sayed solution of the family problem. What 
shell be done with the children? the factor 
hitherto mostly ignored, of girls’ gifts and 
capacities for definite, sustained and valuable 
work. Mr. William P. Letohworth.in his report 
of the New York State Charities Aid Associa
tion, 1875, says: 'The panper children are 
growing up in a moral atmosphere well cal
culated to make them, throughout their lives, 
burdens upon the people. They are not taught 
to work. They have come to look upon the 
Asylum as their home; their characters are 
warped, their self-reliance is utterly destroy
ed, and the foundations of useless and miser
able lives are laid.’ Here wa have a resume 
of Mr. Letchworth’s careful and protracted 
investigations. I apprehend that the pivot 
upon which torn the wretched to-day and the 
more wretched to-morrows of those pauper 
children te this: ‘ They are not tanght to 
work.* The rest follows with logical fatall-

way appear possible to many more who, but 
for these bright exemplars, ‘ would tire and 
faint ’ before the first roughnesses of the hill 
difficulty were overcome.

“ Do you point to the success of Jenny Lind, 
Clara Louise Kellogg, and Adelaide Phillips, 
in song; Grace Anna Lewis and Rachel Dud
ley in ornithology, botany and chemistry; of 
Charlotte Cushman in the drama; of Mary 
Somerville and Maria Mitchell in astronomy;
of Mrs. Howe. Charlotte Bronte and George 
Eliot inthe novel; of Helen Hunt in poetry 
aud travels; of Elizabeth aud Emily Black-

eaar^t? print.
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NOLES or TRAVEL IN NURIHERN EUROPE .
By Charles A. Sumner. Pp. ktO, Fo’. hi?!;!.. 
imitation.?, flue paper, iHut bit Gk g. Fi>e ' 
silu, prepaid. New York: Auitew J. GiaLauh , 
711 Broadway. |
Tho author for nimy years has heo?, fh« ni.-’ ».-•:- 

pert of reporters ;&l llMi’v l®'.i:® a hp-pEw »»? ;
• Congress st Iirgo from (’Gitonin. Trained as a 
wide awake repute:’ to keep his eyes wide up'-;; to 
any thing to be seer?, mci his ears to im^ be 
beard, he was tiiorougWy trained fu? Lis European 
tmir, anti to writes m-ist tosemafm-.’,^ of hi, ’
voyage. j

Beginning a: Landur, he carries his r» ader to the 
Swedish coast, visiting the prinrip u citi”* of tbat a 
kingdom. Nothing escapes his observation. The J 
schools for housekeeping, and the rasoim of the J 
people, are minutely describtJd, yet ne ver wearisome-1 
ly. I

Tiie pen ami pencil sketches m,via in Im - ten, the I
well in medicine; of Mary Livermore, Lucy *
Stone and Anna Dickinson in oratory: do you * .... .... , . .
point to these successes ami the successes of ; gkiuce ahngthe banks of the Elbe, arcHt-peeia'c > । 
other women merely to speak a few whw’ » Jf&| ^
Iia ^WJ Ration ’ il’tVW de^ Palish ibi-tiaid
?^. thanksgiving- and ask, If there was af-. ^i, ^ p^ engim-jug*. The book dub i-, ftom 
forded opportunity for these, what more need . au its p^H's-ors in its matter, being eatiiriy tosh 
be desired?’ There was not opportunity—op- j and free from guide-book common plice, and its pe- 
portunity fair and unquestioned; these sue-' «l is the next best thing to visiting the Sc,m<ii- 
cesses have been achieved despite that fun- navian pei'insula. H. T.
damental lack. If we were permitted to read i
the unwritten history of these women, aud ‘. Ortiioiloxy verses Spirited An answer to the 
gather there jrom a faint idea (if the amount j “ «'^ ^£fTwer th^ SS against | g»g »«U OW. Price only five J 
public opinion which they had to overcome I wnto' x °‘ ‘^L ^
before their progress had gained assured im-1 
petue, I imagine that sorrowful regret would 
take the place of gladness for their sakes, for 
we should partly realize to what more glori
ous heights these women might have risen, 
had they not been thus crippled, and burden
ed, and impoverished. We shall not find the 
true worth of woman in the work of the world

ty-
WHAT KIND Or WORK? 
rds give a more eomph

than do theseof girl-life in the U.S. Ain this 
year of our Lord. At first glance it seems 
absurd to presume to find any similarity be-

until the girl breathes freedom in the cradle; 
until she learns to listen for her call; until 
she realizes that there is for her 8 vocation, 
and that she fails both in duty and privilege 
if she does not discipline her powers t-. its 
faithful following. When this time comes, 
I believe that the popular creed, ‘ Woman’s 
highest duty is to please,’ will be entirely 
changed, or that the advance of the other 
half of humanity will be so notable that to 
4 please* it woman need be but her best own 
self, strong, sweet, independent, perfectly 
individual. Then now each half of the hu
man race will help the other on, mutually 
in spiring and inspired.

“ Do you ask what I would have girls train
ed to do? 1 answer, anything for which they 
have a talent, a gift, a vocation; what I wish 
is that women may have freedom to be, and 
to do, in harmony with what she considers 
her divinely-ordered faculties and functions 
—to be free * beneath his laws.’

“Did it ever occur, I wonder, to the gentle
men who are so fond of setting metes and 
bounds for ’woman's sphere,* that if, as 
they affirm, that the Creator has builded her 
about with a wall of limitations, it is just 
ths least bit unnecessary, not to say imperti
nent, for them to put a picket fence of even 
sermon paper atop this wall to keep the wom
an In."

WHAT IS Mf CALLING?
After an admirable description of the dif

ference between the thorough training of the 
boy and the hap-hazard teaching of the girl, 
Dr. Avery declares; “ That time will come 
when the way is open, without let or hin
drance, for every human being to do his or 
her own work, to accomplish the task to 
whieh one feels himself or herself especially 
called. Is it not for each of us to accept as 
onr own the declaration of the elder brother, 
* I must be about my father's business? Why
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The Irresistible Progress of Free Thought.

We hardly realize the great progress of 
free thought in the past forty years. Espe
cially is this progress great iu religious mat
ters, touching whieh there hag been little 
real liberty in the past, sueh as we now see 
dawning.

The anti-slavery movement, in its moral 
aspects, was a great emancipator. The strong 
words of Garrison not only helped to break 
the slave’s fetters, bnt to break all supersti
tions reverence for priests and creeds. When 
the majority of the American clergy rauged 
themselves with the Bible defenders of chat
tel slavery as a divine institution “ ordained 
ot God and sanctioned in his holy word,” 
they did more to destroy Bibliolatry than ail 
the infidels from Paine to Ingersoll. As a 
liberal clergyman said in those days, after 
hearing a clerical defense of slavery: “To 
array a book, even the Bible, against the 
moral sense of mankind is a great mistake.” 
This was a soft way of putting the case. 
That veteran reformer, Henry 0. Wright, had 
a plainer way. He said: “ If the Bible said 
my mother ought to be a slave I would pnt it 
under my feet and free my mother,” and this 
feeling spread far and wide. The whole 
movement appealed to the moral sense with
in—deeper and older than all transient out
ward authority. It was, too, a plea for the 
sacredness of humanity, and the poet Whit
tier wrote:

“ The one cole sacred thing beneath 
The cope of heaven la nan.”

Lowell said:
“ Man la more than constitutions*. 
Better rot beneath the sod, 
Than be true to church and State 
While false to man and God.”

Garrison illustrated in his own person the 
effect and result of these searching discus
sions. He began a devoted believer in the 
usual orthodox doctrines, and grew to look 
at the Bible as a human book, great and val
uable, but not infallible, and to rest his faith 
in immortality, not on Christ’s resurrection 
but on the soul’s outlook beyond, verified and 
emphasized by the facts of Spiritualism. 
That great agitation cleared and purified the 
mental and moral atmosphere, as a thunder 
storm stirs the stagnant air and opens the 
way for the free passage of the healthful 
breeze. Theodore Parker startled the elegant 
conservatism of Boston Unitarians by his 
earnest words, warm from a heart full of 
heroism yet as tender as it was brave. Bishop 
Cblenso echoed back his words from South 
Africa and KeshubChunder Sen caught their 
inspiration in Calcutta. Max Muller satin 
his quiet study, in the classic shades of Ox
ford, writing on comparative religion, put
tlug Brahmanism and Buddhism andChris- 
tianity side by side to give each fair credit 
for ite truth, and let them stand or fail by 
that and not by any say-so of priest or clergy. 
The aew impulse reaches everywhere, pene
trative and searchingas running quicksilver. 
Earnest men in Japan, scholars in China, Hin- 
ioo pnndito». German thinkers, American stu- 
dente—one #ud all—compare notes with the 
rest, not tohnlid a creed bat to get the truth 
from all quarters. Thought is wide but 
ereeds aro narrow.

Steamship and locomotive, telegraph and 
telephone widen and quicken our thought 
and give us a new sense of fraternity. They 
are results, and helpers also, of the quicken
ed freedom of our day.

A correspondent In our columns lately told 
Of that truthful word of a Unitarian min
ister, preaching to the alumut of Harvard 
itfviaHy school: “ Religion is always hurt by 
Shriokingfrom Investigation; always helped 
by fair and reverent investigation.”

“ When vr« exclude,” am Mr, Klrlra*, “any part 
of our ereed from tbe play of free tbooght. we de
prive it of al! power over our Uvee, and we become 
incapable of Imparting it to others,” Again, Mr. 
Kirkusaays: “The revolt of unbelief t* the Inevit
able consequence of the cowardice and disloyalty of 
faith. Why should men readily accept on a mere 
tint presentation a religion confessedly mysterious, 
when Ite own disciples for generations refused to 
permit and effectively prevented all genuine inquiry, 
and even put men and women to death for daring to 
read the very documenta which they were taught to 
regard as tbe ultimate teste of truth and duty? We 
have ourselves to thank for the strength and growth 
of modern infidelity. Nobody is afraid of thorough* 
]y examining or allowing other people to examine 
what he himself thoroughly believes. So far is It 
from being true that 'limitation of free thinking’ 
prevents irreverence, that the very opposite is true 
namely, that nobody who fetters his own inquiring 
spirit either knows bis religion for himself or can 
impart it to others.”

Last but not least comes Spiritualism— 
world-wide in its spread and mighty in its 
power to emancipate and uplift and inspire; 
ite genius transcendent; ite spirit catholic 
and impartial and fraternal; its facts solid 
help for strong argument and heavenly man
na for hungry hearts. Verily this is a good 
day to live in!

Yet we may well bear in mind that free 
thought is not always wise thought. We 
run wild in our new liberty sometimes. Poor 
men come here from Europe and rave in 
favor of dynamite and bloody vengeance, 
that some wild anarchy or selfish Socialism 
may rise up. They, or others wiser, will 
learn that peace and order come with liber
ty, and we can wait for excess reacting 
against old tyranny, to go by. So men get 
away from creeds and ran into strange fol
lies sometimes. To be free is not always to 
be wise, but freedom is the best path to wis
dom and righteousness. It is a great thing 
also to be fair and just to each other. Hard
ly can it be expected that pagan and Chris
tian, orthodox and heterodox, shall at once 
appreciate each other, try as well as they 
may; but time will help all this. Societies 
for psychic investigation cannot, in a day, 
see spiritual facts and ail that pertains to 
man’s inner life as it is. The glamour of our 
past flings light and shade too strong for har
mony of clear view. But we can all gain, if 
we will, iu clear justice and fine insight, aud 
we should all appreciate the growth of free
dom of thought.

The Yearnings of a Child.

The Christian Register quotes from ihe 
children’s column of an exchange the letter 
of a little girl who had spent the summer on 
the shores of Lake Erie. In the earnestness

Oh, how I did enjoy the loveliness of all around 
me! Sometimes, I’d lie on the bank and look np to 
the sky, and wish I could see my papa; but that was 
a vain wish, If you are right, for I saw his body pnt 
down in the earth, and, if there is no spirit apart 
from the form, then I can never see papa again; but 
I can’t help hoping that we shall live again, or con
tinue to live in some shape after we have quit here; 
and would it be any more strange than that we liv
ed before we were born into this world?... .Please, 
if you ever do find out Spiritualism true, will you 
please ask to hear from papa? His last words were, 
“ Lord Jesus, receive my spirit”: and then his breath 
left him. Does breath mean spirit, then? Or what 
is spirit?

To this the editor—a woman—replies:
Mamie may be assured that, should I ever believe 

iu Spiritualism, I will do my best to put ber Id con
nection with ber father, and the eame with all oth
ers who are bereft of loved ones. But I see no more 
prospect of my believing in this than I do iu the story 
of u Jack and the Bean-stalk,” or the fairy tales that 
charmed my childhood. When Mamie finds that one 
plant, insect, animal, or other living, organized ex* 
Istence, has two lives, then she will find a miracle. 
Once dead and decomposed, not all the p were of the 
universe can make alive again. We may say the but
terfly lived before in the worm; but killjhe worm, 
and there will be no butterfly. The chicken lives in 
the egg: but, boil 'the egg before the chick comes 
out of the shell, and it never lives again. If the 
“ breath is the spirit,” then all our breaths are spir
its; and that is simply ridiculous. 'Our darlings die, 
even as the flowers we love. We bave only the 
memory of them to treasure up. No power cm alter 
facts; and we must accept them, whether we wish 
to or not. A

The Register well calls this reply cold. It 
is more than that, for it ignores intuition, 
flouts at th# great fact that untold millions 
have believed in immortality—a fact more 
enduring than granite—and impudently puts 
the ipse dixit of one woman against the faith 
and facts which have fed and convinced this 
great cloud of witnesses.

This brazen self-assertion deserves rebuke. 
It is not only cold, but arrogant and ignor
ant. We would suggest to this woman, and 
to the Register as well, that the facts of 
spirit-presence are the chosen helps of our 
age, by whieh we can be lifted to clearer 
height and broader view, standing on solid 
rock while we look skyward aud hear the 
voice of angels.

American Woman’s Suffrage Association.

The 17th annual meeting of the American 
Woman’s Suffrage Association was held in 
Minneapolis, on the 13th, 11th and 15th of 
October. It was a very large and enthusias
tic meeting, many representative women 
and men from a large number of the States 
and Territories. Able speeches were made 
by Lucy Stone, H. B. Blackwell, Julia Ward 
Howe, Maj. and Mrs. Pickier, Mrs. L. B. 
Stearns, Mrs. M. W. Campbell, Rev. AdaC. 
Bowles, Dr. Martha Ripley, Mrs. Tracy Cutler, 
Mrs. Abigail Scott Dunniway and others. 
Many interesting reports from the different 
Vice-Presidents were read, showing activity 
and progress made daring the year, in the 
different State organizations. The spirit of 
the meeting was earnest aud hopeful. Prof. 
James G. Clarke, the poet singer and occa
sional contributor to the Religio-Philo- 

sophical Journal, enlivened the meetings 
with his music, and the following resolution 
was unanimously adopted: “Thata cordial 
vote of thanks to Prof. James G. Clarke, the 
sound of whose sweet songs will linger with 
us after we return to our several fields of 
service for our good cause.”

full report ef tiie convention. All interested 
in Woman’s Suffrage should subscribe for this 
paper; price $250 per year. Address, 5 Park 
Street, Boston.

Evangelical Zeal too Unanimous,

Th® American Board of Foreign Missions 
has for a generation or more provided board 
and lodging free for all attendants at ite 
annual meetings. Church members who could 
entertain visitors sent their names and the 
number for whom they could provide to the 
committee, who assigned visitors as they ar
rived. This opportunity to have a good time 
free of cost was a great temptation to Evan
gelical folks, and each year has seen an in
crease in the number of those who had the 
sonls of the poor heathen deeply at heart. 
This year the army of visitors numbered 
4,000. Six bridal couples enjoyed their honey
moon free of cost by doing the zeal-for-the* 
heathen act. Ministers brought in all their 
sisters, cousins and aunts. Generous hearted 
Bostonians found their homes over run with 
three times as many Christians as their 
houses would comfortably accommodate.

This state of affairs seems to have raised a 
suspicion in the minds of the Mission Board 
that all the heathen are not in foreign lands, 
and that all are not Christians to stand in the 
pulpit or wear the label; consequently a rule 
was adopted that will oblige attendants at 
these yearly gatherings to pay their hotel 
bills hereafter.

“dirlsj Don’t Dance.”

Such is the heading of an article in The- 
Christian Advocate (Methodist), of which this
is a part:is a part: I to the memory of the martyrs. The church 
taZ “it teA^ I »“ ™*«r»lta» into a temple of 
made at- the altar, in the presence of God and ! ’i0'^ mi‘n 1S> s^ true to its own ideal, the 
his angels and the Church, to renounce the church of humanity. Is tlie Christianhis angels and the Church, to renounce the
devil and all his works, tiie vain pomp and 
glory of the world. And, surely, that which 
has ruined thousands, soul and body, is of the 
devil.

“ As you value your influence here, as you 
hope for a crown of immortality hereafter, 
I beseech you, girls, don’t dance!”

We aro greatly troubled about old King 
David. He did some other things not held 
reputable or decent among modern Chris
tians, but he danced, if the Old Testament 
story be true. Has he gone to eternal perdi
tion? Possibly he is saved and in glory, be
cause he “danced before the Lord.” That 
opens a way for our Methodist girls, and 
for the boys, too, who would move in meas
ured tread to fine music.

If tlie pious elder reproves a Methodist girl 
who partakes in this innocent and beautiful 
amusement, she has but to reply: “ I dance 
before the Lord as David did ” and the elder 
will be puzzled and flee.

An Egyptian Amulet Peddler.

Some time since, tbe Journal received a 
letter from a leading English Spiritualist and 
writer, inquiring about a certain man who 
goes by the name of J. Commodore Street. 
Our English correspondent spoke of him as a 
“blatant donkey.” This description, more cor
rect than elegant, tells enough, possibly; yet 
it does not do entire justice to this ignorant 
adventurer. He claims to be a Spiritualist 
and a Theosophist; and assumes to teach Oc
cultism. His game is to impose upon the 
credulous and superstitious and to secure a 
living by false pretenses. Ona of his adver
tisements contains evidences of his true char
acter in the following words:

“Amulet Egyptian, a Sure Protection 
from all Contagious Diseases, Cholera, etc.... 
The Arab-Egyptian Secret of ingredients 
that proved so effectual agaiust the Great 
Plague in Europe of 16li5 to 1775.......One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents.....”

Ae this pseudo Occultist has returned to 
America and is likely to continue his voca
tion, the Journal gives him and the public 
the bwivtit of this notice. For his present 
address readers are referred to the advertis
ing columns of our esteemed Boston contem
porary.

Another Georgia Wonder.

A paper published at Macon, Ga., says that 
city has developed a mind reader of remark
able powers. This phenomenon is not a 
crusty man, but a young and pretty woman 
who, by kinship, is closely allied to the pres-. 
Miss Mattie Pound is the lady to whom the 
secrets of men’s minds, it is claimed, are re 
vealed. She is the sister of Jerome and Eu 
gene Pound, of the Evening News. She is en
tirely too modest to give public exhibitions 
of her wonderful powers, and bnt few of her 
friends are aware of them. Exhaustive tests 
have, been made, which prove beyond doubt 
that Miss Pound possesses the powers which 
are claimed for her. She does not require to 
touch the person whose thoughts she wishes 
to divine, but simply fixes her eyes on the 
person’s face and quickly tells of what the 
person is thinking. She does even more than 
this. She tells the thought in exactly the 
words the person would use if he told it him
self.

J. M. Roberts Guilty.

On Wednesday of last week Jonathan M. 
Roberts was tried before tbe Court of Ses
sions in Brooklyn, on an indictment found 
against him by the Kings County Grand Jury, 
for criminal libel. The charge was for a 
gross attack in Mind and Matter upon Thomas 
8. Tice. The publication complained of was 
made in Philadelphia, December 3rd, 1881. 
The jury, after a half an hour’s deliberation, 
returned a verdict of guilty, with a recom
mendation for mercy on account of the age 
of the offender. Sentence has been postpon
ed until Munday, the 9th.

Rev. Heber Newton on AH Balata’ Day.

Every sermon delivered by Rev. Heber 
Newton, of New York, bears evidence of his 
progressive nature and enlarged views. 
From the report of his sermon on Sunday 
last, we learn that he calls himself “A Broad 
Churchman.” Strangers who heard him 
preach then had a fair opportunity of learn
ing from his own lips the wide extent of his 
broad church sentiments. Taking his text 
from the one hundred and forty-ninth Psalm; 
“Such honor have all His saints,” he pointed 
out how Protestantism, Romanism, Christi
anity—even religion in its more comprehen
sive sense—each and all narrow the true idea 
of this festival of All Saints. He looked 
beyond ecclesiastical and conventional 
ghostly types to find in the wide world secu
lar roll-of-honor men and women whose no
ble and useful lives and lofty characters have 
made secular life sacred, and who, as mem
bers of a holy humanity, must come within 
“the communion of saints.” Mr. Newton set 
forth that every one who goes to Rome makes 
sure of seeing the Pantheon. As an outward 
and visible sign of Rome’s Catholicity, this 
splendid building was made a shrine, not 
for any one god but for all gods, and hence 
its name—Pan-theon. When the gods dis
appeared, man arose. Each local church had 
its martyrs to keep in reverent memory, its 
teachers and saints to honor. Near to the 
Imperial Gardens, wherein Nero had turned 
Christian slaves into living torches to illu
mine his fete, and not far from the huge 
Coloseum, wherein tender women, guilty of 
trying to follow the life of Jesus of Nazareth, 
had been thrown to tlie lions, this crown of 
Rome’s aichitectnral glory was consecrated

Church true to the lofty ideal which is shrin
ed in this festival of All. Saints?

PROTESTANTISM NOT BROAD ENOUGH'.
The eminent divine claimed that Protest- 

■ autism narrows this festival of All Saints. It 
will open its Pantheon for all reformed 
saints, but will have none of the Papistical 
saints come in. The stalwarts of the Refor
mation never could think of desecrating 
their calendar with the name of men who 
believed in the mass and of women who went 
to confession. The lives of many of the 
church-made saints are much batter left in 
the distance whieh lends enchantment to the 
view. The odor of sanctity was too common
ly in early times, one that suggested disin
fectants. The saints had joyfully renounced 
that work of the devil—culture. After watch
ing a saint stand on a column for a score of 
years one is apt to grow weary of saintship. 
Some of them were religious fiends. Among 
all the saints of God we cannot refuse to rec
ognize a God-intoxicated Spinoza; a Chan
ning, walking the earth like an angel cloth
ed upon with flesh; a Theodore Parker, storm
ing in righteous wrath against injustice and 
oppression; a Froebel, verily becoming as a 
little child and thus entering into the King
dom of Heaven upon earth; a John Woolman, 
walking always in the light which lighteth 
every man that cometh into the world. As a 
matter offset the Christian calendar does 
not include a single name of an outside 
saint except where it may have crept in by 
stealth despite the lynx-eyed watchfulness 
of the priest and prelate, as in the curi
ous transformation of the Buddha himself 
into the good St. Joshaphat. Whether he 
followed Moses or Mohammed, Zoroaster or 
Buddha, the saint is the true Christian, if the 
Christian be the hightest style of man. Onr 
Pantheon must hold a niche for Socrates and 
Epictetus, for Marcus Aurelius and the 
Buddha. The calendar of the coming church 
will have a day for Montefiore, the philan
thropic Jew, as well as for Shaftesbury, the 
philanthropic Christian. To be a true saint a 
man needs have far more than the goodness 
of the old-fashioned Sunday-school model 
man; he must be strong In some quality of 
active human life, having some real power 
of mind and using it nobly for the world.

THE TRUE TYPE OF SAINT.
The great preacher set forth under the 

above head that the abiding value of the Old 
Testament is that it forever forbids the no
tion that the ghostly ecclesiastic is the true 
type of the saint; that it carries us out of the 
Church into the State, down from Monnt 
Zien to the busy city, away from the temple 
to the home, the farm, the shop, and shows 
us the Bible saints in the field and street, in 
the camp and palace, busied in the secular 
tasks of the shepherd, the soldier, and the 
statesman. Where was the supreme saint 
found in the Bible? At the carpenter’s bench, 
making furniture for the homes of the vil
lagers of Nazareth and plows for the peasant 
farmers of that lovely mountain valley. The 
saints of the Church were the pioneers of 
civilization, masters of men in the simple 
industries of the times, heads of schools, com
bining manual training with intellectual 
and moral culture, leaders whom the shift
less poor followed to clear forests, and drain 
swamps, and reclaim waste lands to agricul
ture, builders of towns and founders of cities 
—practical men of affairs, such as Carlyle 
has charmingly portrayed; men whose secu
lar services were so conscientiously and ably 
done that they themselves won the title of 
saint. And most of these saints of the Bible 
and the Church were not only men and wom
en busied in secular' affairs, bnt they were 
men and women of our own flesh and blood; 
feeble and frail, but whose spirit forms were 
turned and twisted by unfavorable conditions 
out of their ideal shapes, and whose ripe 
characters were fleeked and flawed with the 
marks of dead sins. On our shores we have 
an honored representative of the noblest

temple of religion in all Christendom. In 
the name of God and Christ Westminster Ab
bey opens its doors to enshrine the memories 
not alone of the good of England, but of her 
great as well. The scientific discoveries of 
Darwin, despite of their supposed hostility to 
religion, deserved and secured that he should 
lie among the nation’s great in the shrine of 
the Church’s worship. The frailties of sweet 
Will Shakspeare and the errors of kind-heart
ed Dickens sufficed not to shut them out from 
this earthly Walhalla. Beautiful symbol, 
this national Pantheon, of the trnth which 
we celebrate in this festival of a divine hu
manity; amid whose saints climb all unre
buked sinners whose genius has helped the 
race onward and whose faults and frailties 
have been redeemed by noble aims and un
selfish service.

NEED NOT CHANGE TIIE NAME.
In concluding his sermon, Mr. Newton said 

that none the less we may not change the name 
of the church’s festival of a divine humanity 
We will thank God to-day for the fruitage of 
genius and for the services of imperfect men, 
but we will thank Him most for the lives of 
those who have won without dispute the 
crown of saintship. Character is the end into 
which all gifts are but the means/ Character 
represents the highest foreefulnesS on earth. 
Character is the supreme service to humani
ty, and to-day every real reform whieh is be 
ing agitated is but a protest of the weaker 
ones of earth against some selfish abuse of 
power by the gifted of earth, whose entail is 
iu the oppression of our civilization. The 
saint’s greatness lays no taxes on mankind. 
His glory is never sung in litanies of sorrow 
from orphaned homes and bankrupt house
holds. Everywhere it is true. As Josiah 
Quincy said of cooperation in Boston, “The 
need is of good men.” What is not a single 
stanch and sturdy man doing for the nation 
at Washington? Civil-service reform was 
already the law of the land, but it could net 
be a living law till a man came forward in 
the providence of God who, as the leader of 
the opposition, finds his mission, not in help
ing his party but in carrying ont the law at 
whatever cost. Every step forward in social 
reform is taken by following ia the footprints 
of some greatly good man, some man who* 
without thought of posing as a great man,, 
has in his simplicity of soul shown the world 
how to rule a factory or a nation in the fear 
of God and love of man. It is not theories 
of government whieh the world needs to-day 
so muck as men who can be trusted to use 
power unselfishly; not systems of political 
economy, but men who can make of the rela
tionships of employer and employed a human 
bond; everywhere not laws, but lives. Tlie 
greatest gift the hero leaves his race b to 
have been a hero.

GENERAL ITEMS

The Dream Investigator, published by Jas. 
Monroe, Peoria, HL, has been discontinued.,

Mr. C. A. Lounsberry, editor of the Bismark, 
Dakota, Journal, called at this office last 
week.

Archdeacon Farrar recently put himself on 
record as favoring the higher education ef 
women. He says it has made great strides 
in England in the last ten years.

M e regret to learn that The New Era, pub
lished at Grand Rapids, Mich., has suspend
ed. Ite editor, Daniel G. Garnsey, has re
moved to Muskegon.

General and Mrs. E. F. Bullard of Saratoga, 
have our thanks for an invitation to unite 
with them in celebrating the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of their marriage on Nov. 4th.

It Ie said that many of the clergymen of 
the Episcopal Church in England are on tho 
verge of starvation. Some of them receive 
less than $500 a year. Relief measures are 
proposed.

In Religio-Philosophical Journal of Oct. 
31st, page 6, a contribution, “The Old Wom
an,” is signed El Gleda. It should be Elfleda, 
an old Saxon name used as a nomde plume 
by an occasional contributor.

Francis Woolford claimed to hold the keys 
of heaven and because he would neither give 
them up nor tell where they were, he was ad
judged insane in Judge Prendergast’s court, 
Chicago, a few days ago.

We have received the Scientific American 
Hand-Book, published by Munn and Co., New 
York. It is a treatise relating to patents, 
caveats, designs, trade-marks, copyrights, la
bels. etc. It contains much information and 
will be found a good reference book.

Mr. Gerald Massey, having returned from 
Australia, called at the Journal office last 
week en route to New York, where he was to 
take steamer Oct. 31st for England. He re
ports a growing interest in liberal thought.

A ghost, after frightening & number of peo
ple almost to death at Derby, England, was 
arrested by a policeman and found to be a 
sixteen-year-old boy. He had been employed 
by a landlord to personate a spirit in order 
to drive away an undesirable tenant.

A paper devoted to liberalism, and called 
the Polymathical Investigator, has been es
tablished at Little Elm, Texas. The first 
number presents a very creditable appear
ance, and we hope it wDl meet with abund
ant success.

Under date of October 31st, J. Simmons 
writes as follows to us from Boston, Mass., 
with reference to the work of Dr. Henry Slade: 
“Last Sunday he delivered two lectures in 
Willimantic, Ct. He Is to speak twice in 
Haverhill, Mass, Nov. 15th. He is to be at 
Horticultural Hall, and say a few words after 
the lecture to-morrow night; st Eagle Hall 
tbe next Sunday evening; and may speak at 
Berkley Hail in the afternoon, one week from 
to-morrow.”

A late Episcopal pastoral letter rather dis*
;«UMM free Investigation, but one of their
;1fl«ty» Bev. W. Kirkas, of the Literary
^hntaiM, in Baltimore, makes an earnest

The foregoing is condensed from the Wom
an’s Journal of Oct. 24th, which contains a
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* Walter Howell’s subject at 517 West Madi
son street, next Sunday evening, will be 
“ The Book of Life.” His lectures are well 
received.

In New York there is upward of ninety 
thousand Jews, who are eminently active and 
useful members of the community. Although 
nearly nine per cent, of the population, they 
contribute less than one percent, to the crim
inal class. They have twenty-six synagogues, 
between forty and fifty small meeting houses# 
and eighteen charitable societies.

A bride at Youngstown, O„ was the recipi
ent of a rare and peculiar jewel, which mys
teriously disappeared from its case and was 
supposed to have been stolen by one of the 
guests. A few nights later one of the bride’s 
friends dreamed of seeing the gem under the 
smilax decorations of the bridal arch, and 
upon going to the house discovered the jewel 
in precisely the spot seen in the vision.

The first Orchestral Concert of Singer’s 
Violin School was given at Union Park Church 
Friday evening, Oct. 23rd. The programme 
was of unusuaL interest to those fond of 
music, comprising amongst other selections: 
Violin Quartet, Fritsche; National Airs; Ser
enade, Haydn; Arion Waltz, Vogel; Sympho
ny Coneertante, Danela and Anvil Polka, 
Parlow. Prof. Singer’s pupils participated 
assisted by others. Several young children 

- took part and displayed wonderful skill in 
handling the violin. Prof. Singer, proves him
self a superior instructor.

At Middlesbrough, England, the other day. 
Dr. Strathern appeared as witness at Petty 
Sessions, but declined to take an oath, on tlie 
ground “ that it was a very serious thing to 
kiss a book which was handled by al! kinds 
of people.” After some argument, the Doctor 
offered, by way of compromise, to kiss the 
hook if a clean sheet of paper was placed over 
the cover. The Bench declined to accede to 
this, or to allow the Doctor to make affirma
tion, and eventually he consented, under 
protect, to “run the risk of catching dis
ease.”

.i few days ago,in Columbia, Caldwell Par- 
fsh, La., a number of colored children, who 
had witnessed a baptizing a few days previ
ous, took one of their number, three years of 
age. and, conveying him to a pond, immersed 
him until the amusement lost Its charm of 
novelty. The child died a couple of hours 
later. In thosame neighborhqod.two years ago 
after a public hanging, some children were

red—No lew than twenty-five gallons of mar
row were blown by means of currents of 
steam from the long bones of poor old Jum
bo’s legs.—London contains more Roman 
Catholics than Rome, more Jews than Pales
tine, more Scotchmen than Edinburgh, and 
more Irish than Dublin.

Mr. Beecher preached last Sunday on the 
beanties of religion.—In October 3,750.000 sil
ver dollars were put into circulation.—-The 
internal revenue receipts for October iii the 
Peoria district were $1,950,300.—-Virginia ad
vices go to show that John S. Wise will bq 
elected Governor by a goodly majority.—The 
New England Tobacco-Growers’ Association 
has adopted resolutions opposing the present 
tobacco tariff.—Pittsburg advices are to the 
effect that heavy orders for winter and spring 
delivery are now being placed.—Farmers iu 
the Red River country are said to be in an 
excellent financial condition and to have 
storage-room for all their wheat.—The out
ward indications are that Secretary Manning 
will not issue a bond call until Congress de
cides what it will do with the silver dollar. 
—Nebraska has selected fifteen practical 
dairymen as delegatesto the National Butter. 
Egg, and Cheese Convention to he held in 
Chicago the 10th inst.

Walter Howell at 517 West Sadiron St

MEDIUMSHIP AND ADEPTSHIP. To thoroughly cure scrofula, it is necessary tn 
str ike directly at the root of the evil. Tina » exactly 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla lines, by acting upon th- 
blood, thoroughly cleansing it of ail luipuiiure. mu 
leaving not even a taint of M-refiila in the vital if niu.Walter Howell’s guides spoke on the above 

subject on Sunday evening, October 25th, to 
a large audience. His iuspirers said to thoie 
unacquainted with occult or spiritual sci
ence, that the term mediumship suggests 
something grotesque and weird; but on in
vestigation we find that all the blessings of 
life come‘to us through mediumship. Light 
aud heat are transmitted to our planet 
through an ether, which, like an all-pervad- 
iug shekinah, reveals to us the emblems of 
divine love and wisdom. Turn where you 
may, and this law of mediumship confronts 
you on every hand. There are forms of veg
etable aud animal life so nearly akin, that 
the naturalist does not know to whieh king
dom he ought to assign them. They form a 
kind of nexus between the two kingdoms in 
nature. In like manner, the missing-liuks 
formed a medial bridge over the chasm be
tween the animal and human kingdoms. In 
the study of psychology, it will be found 
that mind and matter are united by subtle 
substances through whose mediumship our 
thoughts and emotions are manifested on the

We take pleasure in calling the aTtewiioH of i» .r 
readersto the advertisement of the Kuakeiiwkei 
Brace (O„ in this iesue of our paper. We eau rrc-' 
uminebd this Company to do as they agree. ani ««■ 
dels inti us ted to their roie will twivr promp: at- i 
tention.—AT. Louis Presbyterian, June I*.1,

4 _—— t
Don’t Suffer Old w Aivoivlaij. ut; c-H ra-: 

til your throat and lungs are lu a state uf ehr-iie m- 
flammatton. Attack the Cut symptoms- »f piSin."-- 
ary irritation with Hale’s Honey of Horehound aud 1 
Tar and achieve au easy vtey. KiM by ail drag- ; 
gists at 25e„ 59c. aud $1. i
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material plane.
--------------—----------- .. i If I feel a sensation, this will excite voli-

Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation, s tionary power in the mind, and if the pro-
To tho Editor of tuo Eeliglo-l’Mlosoplilca: jauuisi;

The Sunday services under the ministra
tions of Mrs. Nellie J. Brigham continue to 
attract large and increasing audiences; many 
gather about our rostrum to grasp this priest
ess of our faith by the hand, and are greeted 
with a loving smile and an assuring pres
sure which blesses the recipient as well as 
the giver. The questions at onr morning 
meeting were voluminous, and touched upon 
seience,evolution, moral, social and religions 
development, and were clearly and. logically 
answered. At the close of our morning ser
vice Mrs. Maud Lord gave a good many tests, 
and while giving them, a man. well dressed, 
got up and stood in one of the aisles, and de
nied that there was such a thing as spirit 
return. Mrs. Lord started from the platform 
down the aisle, and as she did so, she began 
to describe his spirit friends, lie at first de
nying, but finally admitting, and when the 
controlling spirit gave him in a public way 
a scathing rebuke for his cominginto a place 
of worship under the influence of liquor and 
warned him to abstain from the use of it and 
tobacco, he said, “ Don’t tell any more. Go 
nwiy,” etc. It was ascertained that this 
man was an ex-catholic priest deposed from 
his ministry on account of his habits. Cer
tainly the admonition he received should 
make a lasting impression upon him if his 
half-fuddled brain could comprehend its im
port.

In the evening, our little church was taxed 
severely to accommodate the large audience 
who listened to Mrs. Brigham’s lecture upon 
“ Life and Death.” I shall not attempt to

t cess be observed, we shall find many illustra
tions of mediumship in the transmission of 
sensation to tbe sensorium, and the mani
festation of volition in response thereto.

The eye photographs an object on its reti
na; the optic nerve transmits the picture 
through the brain to the mind, in whose 
council-chambers action is taken thereon, i 
according to the decision of the executive. 
The thought is impressed upon the brain; the 
nerve-fluids are then passed along the nerv
ous system conveying the power to contract 
or expand the muscles according to the na
ture of the Information received. It will

lusiness ilotte.
Sealed Leiters answered Ly H. W. Firn. .'(■> 
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Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
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Dcoember -J J. Mora*. |thus be seen that the brain is not the genet- ______

ater of thought, though it is tho organ of cJS'Sr-1-"i1,r^f''
(UOUgUE. J toasted with Clin-tiat-Ity” ir. l:ri-2" .

This being clearly seen, it is net difficult ■ E™;«'?V^ ira.<.!A:’..< i:-a-”
to understand how the thoughts of others UrinA^^ 
may impress the sensitized brain, as well us i Kansas.
those generated by the legitimate owner. It l 
is in this way we obtain spirit, impressions; 
and here we find ourselves upon the thre sh
old of that realm “ from who-e uaurnp no
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traveler ever returns”—according to an diet'*
theology. 1

The speaker went on to treat of the differ
ent phases of mediumship. He spoke of
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make a synopsis of it, as it would not do it 
justice. It was argued that what had been 

rehearsing the execution, and actually hang- i termed death, was but a new birth; the new 
edoneof their number to the rafters of an ■ a/f’whicah ^?$. ^

• i n । - dress was filled with noble thoughts, clear
unoceupiea building. Fortunately tlie vic-1 an,j succinct statement of facts and argn- 
tiui was cut down just in time to save its life.' ment, and the hearty applause given by the

Ar English scientist asserts that shell 
mounds, the origin of whieh has given rise 
to no end of dispute, are simply the eating 
grounds of codfish and lobsters. He says he 
has seen a codfish take an oyster in its mouth, 
crack it and eat the meat. The fi bster will 
crack an oyster or pnt a stone U-tween the
shell? 
meat.

The 
times,

when partly open and scoop out the 
In this way shell mounds, are formed. 
.Mraiifi’, in keeping pace with the 
says: “The fires of cremation are

spreading apace. A furnace for the purpose 
will be lighted on Long Island in a few days, 
and fifty bodies are awaiting consumption 
there. If incineration could avert the enor
mous funeral expenses by which widows and 
orphans, bereaved of the only bread-winner 
in the family, are stripped of a great share 
of their property in deference to an imperi
ous custom, it would be not so great a calam
ity as some suppose.”

No American has died of cholera in Italy, 
though there are many Americans in the 
cities where the disease has prevailed. This 
is attributed to their method o’ living and 
prompt action'in cases where the epidemic 
has appeared. Nine of the crew of an Amer
ican vessel in the port of Marseilles were at- 
tacked. aud the cholera prescription of the 
late Dr. Valentine Mott of New York, was 
used, wjth successful results in each case. 
It may be of interest to give here this pre- 
scriptiou, which embodies the results of Dr. 
Mott’s experience in three successive epidem
ics of cholera, and was used by his son dur
ing the pestilence of 1884 at Toulon, with ex
traordinary results. Its formula is: Tinc
ture of rhubarb, ten parts; laudanum Syden
ham, four parts; camphor, one-half part; 
sirup of ether, fifty parts; sirup of bitter or
ange-peel, fifty parts. One teaspoonful in a 
little water and repeat until symptoms cease.

Dr. Ferran, the Spanish inoculator for 
cholera, has bad the fullest measure of praise, 
followed by a deluge of abuse which the facts 
do not seem to justify. Reports as to the ef
ficacy of inoculation have now been received 
from seven Spanish towns containing an ag
gregate of 41,541 inhabitants. Of these 20,382 
were inoculated,leaving 21,259 not so treated. 
Of the latter 7.45 per cent were attacked with 
cholera, and of these 52.02 per cent died. Of 
the 20,382 -inoculated, 1.13 per cent were at
tacked, and of these 32.33 per cent died. Some 
of the medical writers consider this a remark
able showing in Ferran’s favor. - They say 
that he considered two inoculations, a “mild” 
and a “massive" one, necessary to assure 
success, and these could not always be given 
in the confusion attending the onset of chol
era in the towns specified. Again, the pres
sure upon him was so severe that he could 
not always ascertain whether his inocula
tions had taken or not.

General News.

There is a man in Boston who is six feet 
four inch*’ in height and weighs but forty 
pounds.—Many English royalists are van
dalized because the Prince of Wales went to 
see a Sunday bow-raw.-The crop of raisins 
grown in California has increased from 1,000 
boxes nineteen years ago to 400.000 the pres
ent season.- Oak leaves are now of a rich tan 
brown, bnt the autumnal tint of those on 
young oak sprouts is a bright and delicate

^■fi*^

to the disembodied spirit, was possible to tho 
embodied intelligence, if the law? were un
derstood by the embodied. Herein consisted 
the adeptship of the East, as they used their 
own soul-powers, and instead of being con
trolled by intelligences below them, they 
controlled these by an exercise of will-power. 
The speaker took this opportunity of saying, 
that it would be better if mediumistic per
sons would develon more individual con
scious psychic power, as it would aid them 
m the unfoldment of character, aa element
greatly needed.

The mental phenomena was next consider
ed. The speaker said that no revelation of *
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audience during its delivery showed due ap
preciation of it.

The poems were exceptionally fine, and it 
seemed like a parting blessing from the gift-__________ ,.............. J
ed medium who had given us such beautiful i be observed that would, at lea4, indicate hi 
life lessons while with us that would nerve J the spiritual astronomer, tlie fact tliat tht-rc 
each one present to strive more earnestly to ' .................................................... ‘ ■
live in harmony with this living gospel, 
which had been given to us through this fit
ting instrument of higher intelligences, who 
would gladly lead us all to learn “ The way, 
the truth and the life.” Many old Spiritual
ists were present to-day, among whom were 
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Weeks (of Rutland, Vt.), 
Mr. Pope (of Chagrin Falls, Ohio), Mr. and 
Mrs. Rawson, Dr. V. P. Slocum, Mr. and Mrs.

of man’s spiritual sphere, perturbation? may

h a world beyond to produce them. The farts 
of mesmerPm are well established, said the

Ueli ie departing for t f-Ut-S a few fj«

A. Chase.
The friends lingered around Mrs. Brigham 

for a long while, for the last word, or for a 
hearty good-bye and a God’s speed to her in 
her untiring work of bringing the glad ti
dings of great joy to ail the people. We hope 
to arrange with Airs. Brigham’s society for 
another month later in the season.

Our Medium’s Meeting on the last Sunday 
of October, was largely attended, although 
the day was sunny and warm, tempting 
many tothe parksand seaside, where nature’s 
autumn foliage could be seen in all its gor
geous splendor. Mrs. Holmes gave the open
ing address, and it covered many points on 
the subject of. “ Mediumship and Spirit Con
trol,” which was handled with marked abili
ty. Mrs. II. is a medium of long standing, a 
successful magnetic physician, and her con
trolling influences are pressing her forward 
to the rostrum, and the very able manner in 
which they control her, show conclusively 
that her career of usefulness is to be much 
wider in the future than in the past. The 
language is fitly chosen, the enunciation 
clear and distinct, and the truths uttered are 
given with a dignity and power that have a 
marked effect upon ail who may hear her. 
We hope the obstacles that prevent a more 
active work may soon be removed, for we 
need many more such unselfish workers as 
this sister.

The next speaker was Mrs. Dr. Emily J. 
Pike, recently from Boston, who said she 
could not speak to them more acceptably 
than to give briefly au account of her con
version to our faith. This, the speaker said, 
occurred over 30 years ago; that she was in
vited to witness phenomena through a young 
lad who was controlled to write and give spir
it messages, and who would also be entranc
ed and who gave lectures; that the circle was 
held in the home of a good orthodox family, 
and that all present at the circle were mem
bers of either the Methodist or Baptist 
church. She said that she had been convert
ed to the Baptist faith but a few months be
fore, and when the subject of Spiritualism 
was mentioned she thought that It was the 
sum of all villainies; and when the hand of 
this boy was control IfflUMiMte, what was 
written being handed to her. it proved to be 
a message from her sister in the Spirit-world, 
and her name was signed to it. The boy was 
entranced and delivered a discourse whieh 
was pronounced superior to his own capacity 
in a normal state. The next time a circle 
was held she was entranced and described 
the beautiful visions which came to her, and 
when she came to herself she was told that 
she had been speaking an hour;1 er medium
ship was unfolded to heal the sick, which 
had continued ever since. Mrs. Pike an- 
nounced that she had come to Brooklyn to 
live, and that she was in hearty sympathy 
and accord with the work which our church 
was doing.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord spoke at length, ably 
and well, and proceeded to give many tests 
of a very satisfactory nature, and announced 
that she had located at 195 Adelphi Street, 
and would hold stance on Sunday, Monday 
and Wednesday evenings, and that it was 
her Intention to remain in Brooklyn during 
the winter. S. B. Nichols.

Brooklyn, N.Y., Oct 20th.

speaker^ and if mind embodied can control 
mind embodied, why not a disembodied con
trol a mind embodied? An atmosphere of 
wisdom environs ns. and if our spiritual 
lungs are capable of dilating with upper air, 
we are inspired. Objects of loveliness sur
round ns day and night. If our spiritual 
eyes are not beclouded we may see them. If 
our intuitive faculty is open, our souls will 
be illumined with celestial light. In rela
tion to those elements that are below us, it 
is our privilege to be adepts; while in rela
tion to higher intelligenc s. it is our pleas
ure to be mediums. Thus we may ever blend 
adeptship and mediumship, and find through 
them both an entrance into undiscovered 
realms.

Haverhill and Vicinity.

To the Editor ot the ReHglo-Thilosorihlcat Journal:
The first public meeting of the First Spir

itualist Society of Haverhill and Bradford, 
the present season, was held in Good Templar 
Hall on Sunday, October 2f>tli, at 2 p. M.. 
President C. E. Sturgis in the chair. Miss 
Jennie Rhind of Boston, officiated iu the 
phenomenal work of typical readings. A 
good audience was present, and manifested 
satisfactory approval of the readings present-

Mrs. Samuel Roberts is the Corresponding 
Secretary of the above Society. All speakers 
and mediums that have made engagements 
with Mrs. Roberts for the coming season, will 
please report to her at the appointed time to 
fill their engagements, other correspondence 
to the contrary notwithstanding. We trust 
the above will suffice for the public. All in
terested persons can obtain further informa
tion by writing the Corresponding Secretary, 
Mrs. Samuel Roberts, 28 Duncan Street, Hav
erhill, Mass.

We notice among the speakers engaged to 
speak for the above Society the present sea
son, A. B. French , Clyd», Ohio; Giles B. Si eb
bins, Detroit, Mich.; Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes, 
Boston, Mass.; Miss Jennie B. Hagan. Holis- 
ton. Mass.; Edgar W. Emerson. Manchester. 
N. H.; Kate R. Stiles. Worcester, Mass., and 
Joseph R. Stiles, Braintree, Mass.

Haverhill, Mass. W. W. Currier.

Take Notice.

To Readers of the Religio-Phiosophi- 

cal Journal:—The undersigned wishes to 
borrow the following books, for purposes 
specified in a recent number of the Journal: 

Spirit Drawings, by W. Wilkinson; Spirit 
Identity, by M. A. (OxonJ; Two Worlds, by 
Mr. Shorter; Evenings at Home in Spiritual 
Stances; Mrs. Crowe’s Night Side of Nature; 
Original Researches in Psychology, by T. B. 
Barkas. Also any other works or journals 
bearing on theenbjeet of spirit drawing and 
painting, Ail expenses paid of sending. 
Reference: Editor Religio-Philosophical 
Journal. Joseph Singer.

84 Loomis St,. Chicago.
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GROUP REMEDY S 
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in bm w num hukti
A Dream.

I dream’d an angel came to me and said; 
“Frail mortal, dost thou know that all who live 
Upon the earth, to every age and clime— 
From proud, imperious kings upon tbelr thrones, 
Down to the humblest tillers of the soil
Begin to build, while here, with their own hands, 
A bouse In heaven or hell, where they must live 
To all eternity?"

I laughed and with 
A touch of acorn replied: “ This cannot be. 
That which is Immaterial we know 
Cannot, be touched by the material. 
How Is it possible for mortal hands 
To build a house In heaven or in hell?” 
“Nay,” said the angel, * come with me, and soon 
I will conduct thee where all doubt will fade, 
And proof be given my statements to confirm.”

ThenI hesitated for an instant, ‘ 
Instinctively I followed my strange guide. 
We seemed to float In mid-air for a time, 
So swiftly and so gently did we glide. 
At last we paused upon a verdant plain, 
Adorned with trees and vines and Bowen* rare. 
While birds of gorgeous plumage caroled forth 
The richest melody.

Lambs gamboled on
The grassy sward, and white wing’d doves iu pairs 
Sported amid the foliage, cooing soft.
Near by, a rippling stream of water pure 
Meandered through the pliant waring grass 
And wound Ite course among the stately trees. 
While now aud then, by zephyr# swayed, a bough 
Bent gracefully and kissed the pur ling tide.
And further on, upon a sloping hill, 
There stood an edifice most beautiful, 
Like unto naught I e’er had seen on earth. 
Cf polish’d stone ’twas built, and here and there 
A sparkling gem upon tire surface shone. 
Theiofty windows and the spacious doors 
Were framed in purest gold.

1 stood amazed. 
Txet la the contemplation of a scene 
That mortal language never could portray. 
As if iu answer to my wondering gaze, 
Tbe angel spoke:

“Tim hnnsft thnn was ’milt । But 1 am firm in the belief that man can owe no !’™ duty outeide of hte humanity; first, to himself, next, 
to those dependent upon himj and afterwards to the 
whole human brotherhood. If three are fulfilled, 
how is it possible there can be duties to anything be
yond? I am aware of the claim that he owe# duty 

■ to God: that that is a duty paramount to all others; 
■ but is it not true, that if he has fulfilled every duty 
■ to himself and others in lite life-sphere hfe duty 
i God is thereby fulfilled? How shall he sin against 
I Keel except in sin committed against humanity?
I Thou shaft not lie, nor steal, nor tear false wit- 
! ne«e. nor commit adultery, nor covet thy neighbor’s 
5 goods. These are the prime sins of the command

ments, and they are wrongs committed by man 
against his brethren. Almost the entire cry of Jreus 
was against the wrongs and oppressions committed 
by men against their weaker brethren, as bis whole 
career was the constant exemplification of tte great 
truth, that only by repression of self and love tow-

By cue who once lived on the earth, like thee, 
A man. But few who saw him knew his worth'
Hislife was measured by the golden rule.
He cared not for the praise of men, but led 
A blameless life of pure, unselfish use.
Such men are rare. Men who shun evil thoughts 
And deeds as sins against the God they fear.
But thou to fully understand, must know 
That all thou reset here doth correspond 
Topilncipleewithlnthemindof man, 
The principles which form hie inner life. 
The stones of which this building is composed, 
Each correspond to truth*, ^o with the gems 
And gold, to love celestial. The birds 
To thoughteforerer flitting through the nfcd. 
By doves, the holy principles of faith. 
And lamt« denote interior innocence.
Water, pure truth divine doth represent. 
The fragrant iLwere. trees and trailing vita, 
AU havetbe ir correspondence.

“ And h Miles
These things which represent the good and tr;??, 
There are as many i.n the other baud 
That et ire.-pond to evil and to fats”.
Mau is thus k> pt in equifibrluin, 
And free te choose tetween the right and wicrg. 
It has teen said of old that ’ f’hawy 
Begins at tonne.’ Js-arn now its meaning true., 
Fc-od, rajm-nt, habitation n.an should Iis 
Provide forseit ar.d those he must mtaiii, 
Lr by so doing he can exercise 
Toward his neighUr real charity: 
But if the it?! Ito seeks I* to grow rich 
For rates’ sake, it is au evil end, 
Ami ifftiiiHul ir. teadsdown to Itoh.
The first commandment is to ‘ Lovatte Lor 1
With all thy heart and mind and might awl sirengib.’ 
The second, ‘ Love thy neighbor as thy self? j 
The architect who built this mansion fair
Obey’d these two commandments and hence thou 

seed
The great result. Go thou aud do likewise?
The vision faded from my sight. I woke 
Once more to face life’s dull realities, 
hut since that time my mind doth oft revert 
Io the bright scene in heavenly teauty rare. 
Ami softly ttrcugh the hours ot daily toil 
The argeFs words are wafted back to me 
Iu ae« ide clear;K Go thou and do likewise.” '

—R. K. fn X® York Mercury.

«rtIIVI>«S O WITCHCRAFT,

4 Swedish Woman Tried for Bewitch- 
ing- her Mere and Found Guilty.

The f< Kowirg particulars of the recent case of al- 
Aged witchcraft in Belgrade, Minn., are vouched for 
Ly several hading citizens ot St. Peter. Mra. John 
Soloman has tan sick for the past three yeans. Shenvjuiiiiui urcu mva mu hid puBt imun jnHo. unw awry wn«ig vuiuuhlwu is umy buheuuva wvbuuj a itouiHiiw gifluudiiy r<piuii^ up in tiiwiuiHUB ui 
was attended for the first two years by reputable and gives a mortgage on the future that no power Mrs. Meagles and myself which, perhaps, you may, 
physicians, but the present year, hearing of tte I can evade. “As ye sow so shall ye reap.” Tte man or may not, understand. Pet arid her baby sister 
witchcraft remedy in Sweden, she wrote to parties j who fills his young days with riotous living paves —----- i„.„u—
in that countiy, and afterward sent a lock of her “ ■ —“■ --------- -'-> *,J — .............
isair and a fragment of her clothing, as requested, 
with the amount of money called for by the witch
craft doctor. In response she received the informa
tion that her sickness was brought on by tte mauip- 
alatlonj of an old witch, who frequently came to 
her house. Thereupon she concluded that Mra. John
son, an aunt living in Hebron, Nicollet County, who 
had frequently visited ter, must be tte one, and she 
and her husband began to talk in public that Mrs. 
Johnson was the woman who had bewitched Mra.
Soloman and caused her long sickness. They receiv
ed further information from the witchcraft doctor in 
Sweden that Mra. Solomon could only be cured by 
bringing the woman publicly before the sick woman, 
accusing her and slapping her on the mouth until 
her mouth bled. The Soloman# then made com
plaint to the Swede preacher, A. Anderson, who or
dered Mrs. Johnson brought up for trial.

The trial took place after the service In the Swed
ish Church, In the house of John Soloman, and in 
the presence of his sick wife, the preacher acting as 

■ Judge and the deacons as jury. Mra. Soloman testi
fied that thirteen years ago, while riding in a wagon 
together, Mrs. Johnson touched her back, and it tick
led when she touched it, and that about three years 
ago, just before she was taken rick, Mra. Johnson 
was visiting at her house, and while there she saw 
her fake hold of the quilt on the bed, and ever since 
that she has felt that tickling In her back.

Charles Lind testified that he knew that Mrs. Solo* 
jnin’i disease was caused by witchcraft.

Mra John Peterson testified that she had seen the 
witches send the craft off, and tad seen it fly in the 
air and strike tbe persons who were soon afterward 
taken rick.,

Mra Johnson was found guilty, but at last ac- 
Wunts sentence had not been pronounced upon her.

Another case somewhat similar happened some 
time ago In West Newton. A three-year-old child of 
Joseph Belble was lost and could not be found, al
though two hundred neighbors joined in the search. 
As a last resort the parents sought the aid of Min
neapolis clairvoyants, and were informed that an 
ages couple knew of its whereabouts The parents 
and friends finally decided that the aged couple were 
Mr. and Mra Hokanson, Norwegians, who lived in 
Severance, Sibley County,. -Ona night Hokanson was 
sailed to the door by a man wriihri to know the

Mra. Hokanton was also thrown Into the wagon, al- 
though she was only clad in her nigh tolot bee. They 
drove a short distance and stopped under a tree. A 
rope was thrown over a limb, and Hokanson was 
toM that he must tell the whereabouts ot the Belble 
child. Of course he could not tell, as he did not

Be was finally let down, and when he mine to he

tack to tbebouMt where they left the aged couple, 
more dead Hum alive. The wapeeted parties were

MAM’S DUTY.
From Whence on<1 to What Etad?

Bl W. WHITWORTH.

In a recent sermon by tte Rev. Charles Conklin of 
Chicago, on the subject of duty, the text was given:

“Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?" Acts,vt,9.
From which he opened:
“ Ttie word duty has a smooth sound, bat It stands 

for something rugged. It had little to exact of the 
alphabet; ft had much to exact of man.”

This depends on conditions. Primarily num’s duty 
fe very simple. His duty can only be to himself In 
the attainment of hi# own best welfare. It become# 
more or leas complex in accordance with hfe envi
ronment It te fe cast on a desert island, he ean 
have but tte one purpose in life to subserve—tte 
procurement ot hte own maintenance. That object 
fulfills hi# whole duty. If te has a companion in 
hte loneliness, his duty Is enlarged to the measure of 
humanity presented by hte companion. This otter 
has equal rights with himself in whatever fe within 
reach for their joint maintenance. He must now 
repress self by so much a# te required by his com
panion ; and this simply as a duty tte very necessity 
of tte case imposes upon him; as, should he seek to 
Sndize to fate own exclusive use tbe rightful 

that belong# to hte brother, he but paves the 
way for retaliation in kind, wherefrom te first evolv
ed tte great law of doing unto others as you would 
have them do to you. Even in another light this 
primal duty to others fe evolved. Should one being 
the stronger absorb the needed subsistence of hte 
companion, the fatter must die, and thus leave the 
robfer to tte horrible fate of absolute loneliness 
from human brotherhood.

A step farther and man’s duties Increase. He has 
a wife. To her lie I# bound by all that Is manful in 

■ hfe nature to strive for her support and best welfare, 
t as well as for hfe own. Should children come, the 
I duties by which te is beset become still more com- 
1 plex and exacting. By the voluntary act ot bring- 
i ing them helpless into tte world, te te bound to ex- 
* ert hte every effort to maintain and educate them to 

the highest and beet possibilities their future career 
will demand, nor relax fate efforts until they become 
placed in condition to accomplish forthemselves. 
Aud in exact proportion as te becomes educated to 

; a knowledge of what fe best for himself and all 
| otters with whom he is linked, his duties become 
; more numerous and exacting, more complex and 
‘ difficult to fulfill.

■ ar Ju hmuau brotherhood, can man’s duties in life be
> fulfilb-d.
i If we come back to our man on the desert island, 
l how can he possibly commit sin except against liim- 
i self? Of what need has he for what is termed change 
j. of heart? How perform what is ealW works meet 
- for repentance? Change of heart ean have no use 
■ save as it may aid a mau to the right fulfillment of 

h:s duly. Here his duty is necessarily to himself, 
■ and hi? Inherent selfishness is certain to impel him

to its full accomplish merit.
A man’s duty is rugged and liilMi of accomplish-A man's nuty is rugged ami uim"mt or accumpnsu- gaiuntMinmeuuwui ms iiut,wjiiiuKwiui wut- far >moV fa me ate <iwrthMi me norfattiv nn<i afar „ . 7 7 ,, - *rnent in accordance with his environment, and in i eyed wonder at the stranger; then clasping her I thS^fhrn^nf  ̂ i a T0®?^® arf “°w ri^ as much in use in Lon*

great [«i t this environment fa bwl Ms control.; hands she cried aloud, “ Behold it is the land of my I SKi ®,® ’ SMS fft?“ d® a? m New }«rk, aud there is so considerable an
in-1 Ih, not think with Mr. Conklin, that dutv offers 1 vision, and here will I pitch my tent!” I andSAK artificial growth of mushrooms that

Over the wooded hill-sides and across tte grew ^S^ffi^ & J »  ̂£ ! ^ » ^“ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^But J. do not think with Mr. Conklin, that duty offers ! vision, and here will I pitch my tent!” 
> bo emolument or spoils. Sibils, perhaps not; if, ; *'■ -*1
! however, "there is notlflijg more delicious than the । swannaliB which Dame Shipley saw first in her 
s feeling of a daj’s work well done, and that in con- | dream and afterward in the reality, now spreads a 
1 sequence much-longed-for rest has lieen gained," is ’ busy aud populous city of which she and her hus- 
■ there not here large recompense of emoluments for -’-* * • 4 ^ *

tlie duty perfor med? What can bring sweeter re
ward to the heart of man than the thought of duty 

i rendered to a suffering brother! How the plain 
i duty of manfulnere iu mpport and loving tenderness 
। given to wife and children dependent on our beet 
j exertion^ brings sunlight and comfort, as well as 
j exquisite happiness to their grateful souls, aud 
i which falls with double blessing of enjoyment onwh'ich falls with double blessing of enjoyment on citement and teeming rush of close population. That 

our own. So with all ou? duties; they bring their was the sower, that tte seed, and this the fruit that 
own cheering recomiienre in peace of mind arid se-; grew, from it—the city of Wilmington, tte metropolis 
eutlfyof our highest welfare, “Even as ye have’ of Delaware.--Homrtl Pyle, in Ilarprfs Maya- 
done it unto the least of three, ye have done it unto zine.
me.” Here is assurance that the accomplishment of 
our duty to humanity is fulfillment of our duty to 
Ged. It will b* of .small avail to cry, “Lord, Lord, 
we adore Thfe and desire to do Thy bidding,” if our

Iu the second chapter of Little Dorrit there is a 
conceit of Dickens that, inthe light ot later know
ledge, from the Spirit-world, reads like a revelation. 
Mr. Meagles has been telling hfe friend Glennam 
about his children, and informs him that Pet,—who 
is his grown up daughter,—“had a twin sister who 

_________ __ . .. | died wheu we could just see her eyes above tte table 
dates of immutable law as needs no second wording, as she stood on tiptoe holding by it.” And he adds: 
Ewrv wmny rranmiftsl fa dntv shirked or broken. “A result has gradually sprung up in the minds ot

duty to human brethren ia left undone; little letter 
than the mockery of a tinkling cymbal to cast our 
eyes and lip-worship afar off'while neglecting our 
life-work close at hand. But, you say, the words ot 
the text demand: “Lord, what wilt thou have me to 
do?”

He lias already told us in such imperative mau-
Every wrong committed is duty shirked or broken.

the inevitable path to a wrecked old age. Every un
due pleasure, each wrongful indulgence, writes 
down a coming rack of pain and disability, and the 
terrible torture of past “might-have-beens” now 
gone for evermore. The man of gluttony will die 
as the beast dire, after long years of suffering—the 
inexorable penalty exacted for life’s duties neglected; 
while he who can lay his head on the pillow each 
night, with knowledge that tbe day’s duties have 
been well accomplished to the full measure of his 
abilities, cau feel assured that he has done his duty 
to God and man.

Arbitration to. War.

Io the Editor ot the MtaM'MlawpliIaU Jcninuu-
A prominent paper, devoted to human progress 

and reform, one, whose readereareripe in tte know 
ledgeof toe prerentaieeds In of tte world, like those of 
tbe Religio-Philosophical Journal, must be 
interested in this subject, “International Arbitration 
u Opposed to War;” and no doubt fe willing to lend 
ite powerful aid In advancing a cause which has 
been so long desired and prayed for, namely, “Peace 
and good will amongst men.”

There are, doubtlessly thousands of your readers 
who would wish to identify themselves with a na
tional movement of that character, but who do not 
know, perhaps, to whom to apply for information on 
tte subject. To them I teg leave to say, that a re
port of the September meeting of that powerful 
body of reformers, appeared in tte column# of the 
National View of Washington, D. C, September 
19th, and that John Tyler, Jr., fe tte president of tte 
Arbitration League. I presume hfe address fe Wash
ington, D.C. He might be addressed in care of tte 
National View. The secretary’s name was not given; 
he, being absent, another gentleman served pro tern

We should not permitthis opportunity to pass un
improved, for, of all proposed reforms, there!# not 
one which more imperatively demand# the co-opera
tion of thoughtful citizens who possess a single 
drop of “tbe milk of human kindness;” nor fe there 
a movement to which fewer objections can be rais
ed. Surely war, except in defense of liberty and 
right, fe most barbarous and inexcusable. Xu this 
age of spiritual and intellectual enlightenment the 
war spirit ought to be regarded as a public nuisance, 
and tbe good sense of civilized nations should be ap- 
gMledto In opposition to all such remnants of bar-

Branch Arbitration Leagues are about to be estab
lished in tbe different etatee to co-operate with the 
parent society at Washington, and your readers will 
be pleased to bear that, at present, the movement Is 
fart spreading throughout the world. Let us wish 
them all a hearty “God speed.” «

Staigte, Micb. Thos. Harding.

W. B. Cole writes: I am well pleased with the 
Joc&ku, and I hope it may continue in Ils fearless 
coorae of exposing frauds and holding up our just 
and true mediums. Long may It prosper.

TheOMkerOrigta of Witaisxtos, 
Delaware*

Dame Elisabeth Shipley had a dream. She was 
living at toe tiara—which was In the year of grace 
1780,—at Ridley Township, near the good town of 
PhlladripMa. Her hatband, William, who was ot 
honest, plodding, English country folk, was not one 
that a dream would lie upon; for such natures as 
hte are ot bard, dry substance, in which flower# of 
Imagination do not blodm freely, and. from which 
tta dews of night pass readily In the open daylight. 
Bat Elizabeth’s dream lay upon her mind the next 
day, and she told it to tar husband. It was thus: 
She was travelling on horseback along a high roach 
and after a time toe came to a wild and turbulent 
stream, which toe forded with difficulty; beyond 
thfe stream she mounted a long and steep hillside; 
when she arrived at its summit, a great view ot sur- 
paseing beauty spread out before tar. Tta hill 
whereon toe stood melted away iu the distance Into 
a broad savannah, treeless, and covered with luxuri
ant grass, On either side of toe hill ran a stream— 
upon one, toe wild water-course toe had just cross
ed; upon tta other, a snake-like river that wound 
sluggishly along iu toe sunlight. Then, for toe first 
time toe saw that a guide accompanied her, and she 
spoke to him.

“Friend, what country Is this that thou hast taken 
me to?”

“Elizabeth Shipley,” answered he, “beneath thee 
Ueth a new land and a fruitful, and it fe toe design 
of Divine Providence that thou shouldst enter in 
thereto, thou and thy people, and ye shall be enrich
ed, even unto the seventh generation. Therefore, 
leave toe place where now thou dwelleet, aud enter 
into and take possession of thfo land, even as the 
children of Israel took possession of toe land of 
Caanan.” He finished speaking, and as she turned 
to look, he vanished, and she awoke.

William Shipley wide hte wife think no more of 
her dreams, for if one pulls up blue beans after they 
have sprouted, one’s pot fe like to go empty. So, 
meeting with no encouragement, after some days, 
tta sharpness of her dream became dulled against 
the hard things of every-day life.

A year passed, and Elizabeth received a Divine call 
to go and preach at a meeting of the Society of 
Friends, held in that peninsula that lies between the 
Delaware and Chesapeake bays- It was in the spring
time, when the meadows were clad with bright 
green, when the woodlands were soft with tender 
leaves, unfolding timidly In tta generous warmth of 
toe sun, when toe birds sang, when the cocks crow
ed lustily, when the wren chattered under the eaves, 
and all toe air was burdened with tta sweetness of 
the apple blossoms, among which tta bees swarmed 
with drowsy hum. So she set forth on her journey, 
jogging southward along toe old King’s Road. She 
weed many streams of sweet water, untainted with 
lime, where the little fishes darted here and there as 
her old gray farm horse went splashing across their 
pebbly reaches. After a journey of sixteen or eigh
teen miles, she came to a roaring stream that cat 
through tree-covered highlands, and came raging 
and rushing down over great rocks aud boulders. 
The cawing of crows in the woods, and a solitary 
eagle that went sailing through toe air, was all the 
life that broke the solitude of the place. As she hes
itated on tta bank beforeeuteringtoe rough-looking 
ford, marked at each end by a sapling pole to which 
a red rag was fastened, the whole scene seemed 
strangely familiar to her. After she had crossed toe 
stream she began ascending a hill up which tta high
way led, that feeling strong upou her which one has 
at times of having lived through such a scene before. 
At the top of the hill she came to a clearing in the 
forest where an old Swede had built him a hut and
begun to till the land. Here tbe woods unfolded 
like a curtain, and beneath her she saw the hili melt 
away into level meadows that spread far to a great 
river, sparkling in the sunlight away iu the distance. 
Upon one hand ran a sluggish river, curving through 
the meadows; on the other, tta brawling stream she 
Lad just crossed. She sat in silence looking at toeLail-Jiicf firiMEud ^hnaoHn kilanna Lwikhnv oMliti «uu m a viautvjaifii bmw uwKnimu vdduuB opuus । niuaiiktRwaiuu’JHii xrtrmij twit Ow.dwnyujOW ^ene wtaW ^ 1 was still skeptical, and laughing at the ! barrels, iu half an hour. This fa tte largest catch on
SM a^ “Sg with E Pu2^? ^i™” w>!® sh« “®»!? me-™ i ^ord. Ttefish brought $2,26S. 
avail wnnHar i

hand where the chief founders. The smoke from
factory chimneys streaks the air with black ribbons
of vapor; on the breeze come the clatter, the rattle, 
and the hammering ot the great ehip yards that now 
lie along the banks of the slow-running, snake-like 
river that she saw in her dream; while beside the 
other brawling stream stand cotton, woolen, paper, 
flour and powder mills. Everywhere is the busyex-

For the I.eliKlo-Pratosouhlcal Journal.
Revelation by Dickens.

were so exactly alike, and so completely one, that in 
our thoughts we have never been able to separate 
them since. It would be of no use to tell us that our
dead child was a mere infant. We have changed 
that child according to the changes in tte child 
spared to us, and always with us. As Pet has grown, 
that child has grown; a# Pet has become more sens
ible and womanly, her sister ha# become more sens
ible and womanly, by just the same degrees. It 
would be as hard to convince me that if I were to 
pare into tte other world to-morrow, I should not, 
through the mercy of God, be received there by a 
daughter, just like Pet, as to persuade me that Pet 
herself fe not a reality by my side.”

As this was written several years prior to tte advent 
ot modern Spiritualism, it fe certainly a notable pre
diction of what Spiritualfete now accept as veritable 
fact Previous to the revelations given through 
modern medium^ of tte conditions of life in the 
Spirit-world, tte doctrine of tte growth of infaute 
and small children deceased until they attained adult 
spirit stature, was not, I believe, any where taught 
or authoritatively enunciated. A mother, having 
lost an infant, believed that she would meet that 
infant in “heaven” as such; and that ail toe children 
that died teething would eternally spread their little 
wings as Immortal babies.

The fact of continued spirit growth fe very sig
nificantly and distinctively set forth In tte foregoing 
quotation. Where did Dickens get such a notion? 
It must be remembered, too, that such an idea would 
have been repugnant to many parents at tte time 
Little Dorrit was written, because of their education 
and teller. It is, therefore, introduced iu a delicate 
and inoffensive manner, bat so strongly as to arouse 
the mind. It would beof no use,—says Mr, Meagles, 
to tell ns that onr dead child was a mere infant.

I remember of attending when quite young, tte 
funeral of a little child at which the officiating min
ister to console the grief-stricken mother, sadly per
verted toe saying of Jeeus.—“Suffer little children 
to come unto me, for of such te the Kingdom of 
heaven.” He dwelt with such forte upon the right
eousness and propriety of children dying, that many 
mother# present felt how sinful they were in trying 
to prevent tte diphtheria and measles from adding 
recruits to the celestial kindergarten.

Dickens was undoubtedly very sensitive and hu- 
prereionai, and at times served as the station instru
ment in thfo world to record messages from the other 
side. And so more or lew with all poets, who must 
also serve In part aa prophets.

Denver, Col. C. A. Murray.
Tte humming of telegraph and telephone wires, 

so often heard, Is generally considered to te caused 
by tte wind. B. w, McBride, of Waterloo, Ind, 
who specially studied toe matter for several years on 
his private wire, which bad a strong gift of ham
ming, fe satisfied that the wind fa not toe agent, for 
te found the sound more likely to be heard on a dry, 
clear, cool and calm evening than at any other time. 
He fa also convinced that tbe sound fo not produced 
by electricity, forte could detect no signs of that 
agent when toe bamming was going on, while at 
tunes when the wire was evidently charged there 
wa# no sound. Tbe humming was accompanied by 
a rapid vibration of tte wire. In fact, the matter te 
thought to be a sort of 13-14-15 puzzle of popular 
sefenoe.

LET TRUTH PREVAIL.
Excellent Example* of Spirit Power 

and Presence.

lo the Editor ot tta Helfal<>PiiUo»Wc«I Jan®
It Mems strange to ms that people who believe In 

Spiritualism do not stick to toe one great central 
fact or their philosophy, and stick to it persistently ; 
letall other thing# go, and insist npon that byword 
and proof with sa mnah earnestness and persever
ance that the world mart stop to Investigate. But 
instead of that they dissipate their strength in a 
thousand vagaries which distract attention from 
their great truth-spirit existence—and weary and 
perplex many thoughtful people till they turn away 
altogether. For instance, a few weeks ago a gentle
man in the south detailed some very Interesting 
manifestations which (if true) any logical, common- 
rente person must needs ascribe to spirit-return as 
tta only reasonable cause. Thfe he is not willing to 
do, but endeavors to account for them by “some 
peculiar mental quality in tta medium which we do 
not understand.”

It fe strange how some people would always rath
er see Truth in a masquerade costume than in her 
own simple and beautiful garb. No doubt there fe 
such a thing as telepathy, aud tots of other “pathire;” 
but they will not account for everything; and what 
lathe use of bothering so much about them when 
there are other thing# more important to engage our 
attention? There are thousands of instances where 
thought transference or occult mental forces cannot 
be made to apply at all.

Being by nature skeptical, and not prone to be
lieve anything I have not seen or cannot logically 
reason out, X was a very exultant skeptic when X at- 
tended my first Spiritualist seance, to which X was 
accompanied by a friend equally skeptical. It was 
held In two large parlors at the Arlington house in 
Cincinnati. Mrs. Belle Fletcher, now Mra. Hamil- 
ton, ot 383 West Eighth street, of that city, was the 
medium.. She fe now a widely and justly celebrated 
test medium, and the best X have ever seen. Between 
sixty and seventy persons were present, and the 
medium was under complete control when we enter
ed. Making our way back of the circle, we took 
seats behind toe medium, in tta front of tta room. 
It was a very solemn affair, and hymns were sung at 
intervals. Spirits, or “influences,” called for at 
least two-thirds of that large audience, by their Chris
tian names, giving theirs in return, and designating 
these person where there wasany doubt; and in not 
one instance was there n mistake made. One case 
in particular I regard still as the finest test I ever 
saw: An Influence, apparently unable to formulate 
a name, called by signs for some one present. Sev
eral responded, but were not wanted. Tta influence 
seemed to mean a handsome, well-dressed lady, who 
ref need to respond because, she said, she “had no 
friends in the Spirit-world.” But tta influence in
sisted so emphatically that she finally went forward, 
protesting it was not she who was wanted. With 
much difficulty the spirit succeeded In telling that 
he had been killed in a mine disaster in Colorado 
five months previously. “Oh, I’m Edward!” at last 
said the spirit, in agony. The woman grew deathly 
pale and, wringing her bauds and sobbing, cried 
out: “My God! Edward, fe it you?” After a little 
she somewhat regained her composure, aud turned 
to the audience and said: “It is but right that I 
should tell you I am convinced that I have spoken 
to tta spirit of my husband. He went to tta mines 
in Colorado two years ago, and I have heard nothing 
from him for thirteen months.” Subsequent invests 
gallon verified the communication iu every parti
cular. Where was thought transference or some 
queer mental quality in this case? Thissame medium i 
speaks German fluently under trance conditions, but 
in a normal state she is obliged to have some one act 
as interpreter to German visitors who cannot speak 
English.

The medium then came out of trance condition, 
and in a clairvoyant state described various spirits
puzzling “chicanery.” when she came to me. With ; record. The fish brought .^ks,

a good sized
“Her name is ‘Mary,’ but in life she was called ‘Min
nie’,” which was perfectly true, besides other things. 
To my skeptical friend she gave equally decisive 
tests.

To my mipd the only logical cause of such mani
festations is au intelligent, personal power entirely 
outride the medium or any person concerned; for It 
Isa well known fact that spirits will utter things ot 
which the medium is undoubtedly ignorant, and 
also that they make assertions which strongly com
bat the desires and knowledge of the inquirer, and 
which in the end prove to be true. If all these 
wonderful things emauate from some unknown 
power of a medium’s brain, or are compassed by 
thought-transference or mind-reading, what marve
lous powers those brains must possess, or what in
credible receptivity! And yet mediums are usually 
people of very moderate natural capacity or preten
sions. Let us “render unto Oesar the things that 
are Csesir'a." The evidences of spirit return (gen
uine) are too precious to be sent masquerading un
der a false name. K. G. Walker.

The Alien Boy in St. l*auls Minn

'i’o Hie Editor ot ttie Kellgio-PlillaaEliIeal Journal:
I wish I could write you something encouraging 

relative to tbe status of Spiritualism in St. Paul. 
There are a good many here who hold to the faith, 
but for a long time they seem to have been enjoying 
a kind of Rip Van Winkle sleep, though there are 
some symptoms now of an awakening. The Allen 
medium (formerly known as the Allen Boy) has 
been here and held several seances. I attended a 
few. The friends were generally satisfied with what 
transpired, aud what they received they regarded as 
coming from their deceased friends. The manifesta
tions consisted, in part, of independent writing, 
music, showing ot hands and lights, speaking, and 
many other things. The only thing that exceptions 
could be taken to, was the fact that the seances 
were held in total darkness; yet when the writer at
tended, conditions were such as to entirely preclude 
the possibility of fraud. The persons composing the 
circles when the writer was present, were all neigh
bors and friends, and were there to get the truth. 
Each one iu the circle during the evening sat next 
to the medium and held his hands. The writer bad 
several communications from his mother, sister and 
brother, written In total darkness, their names be
ing given, of which the medium had no means of 
knowing. A communication was also written in 
pencil upon the writer’s shirt bosom, in which his 
sister refers to the last conversation she had with 
him upon the subject of Spiritualism, previous to 
her passing to spirit-life. She was at that time a 
devoted Methodist At this stance, she produced a 
light, showing me one hand. She clasped my face 
with both hands, and kissed me good night Music 
was also produced upon three Instruments at the 
same time.

Had the medium been left free, he could not have 
produced the manifestations witnessed in hfe pres
ence. I would not have encouraged him with my 
presence, had he been unwilling to make test con
ditions.

In onr sister city of Minneapolis, the friends seem 
to be more active than weare here, and It fe hoped 
that a little of their energy may be wafted thfe way, 
though some of them seem to enjoy bring humbug
ged, as the Banner of Light le taken there to some 
extent I, too, was a subscriber to the Banner un
til it became tta supporter aud apologist for the 
most contemptible element ot humanity that ever 
disgraced Spiritualism. If there fe one thing more 
than another for which true Spiritualists should 
hold up the hands of the editor of the Bsunio 
Philosophical Journal, It Is hts uncompromising 
warfare upon dishonest mediums.

I read the Journal attentively and with pleasure, 
and, I hope, also with-profit; yet I find Ideas (or 
what the writers advance as ideas) by occasional 
correspondents, which seem to me to be written 
without thought upon tta subject ot which they 
treat As an Instance, I would refer to tta com
munication of Mra Gault In tta Issue of Sept 19th, 
1885. He writes flippantly of God. and of what God 
does and what he has done, etc.

St Paul, Minn. M. T. C. Flower. .

Magna Charts Island, In the Thames, has been of* 
fared for sale at public auction, On the walls of the 
old residence are painted tbe shields and arms of the 
tarens who were in attendance at the signing of 
Magna Charts. In tbe center of tbe room is a table 
with a stone top, bearing this Inscription: “ Be it re- 

lembered that on this Island. June 15, If "memtiered that on this island. June 15,1215, John, I
Kiugtof England, signed Magna Chart*, and in the I-------- -------------- --------------- ----------- ---- -- —
year 1784 th» building w* erected ia eotnmemora- protected by a conductor fo equal to ite height above

I tion of that historical event.’’ | the ground.tion of that historical event.”

Tlie WUe’e Rule at Home.
। Good old Martin L. Townsend says toil fo tta beat 
thing Josh Billings ever wrote:

Any man who accept# toe office of flrat lieutenant 
In hi# own home need not look for promotion.

The idea conveyed by this gem of thought is that 
toe man who once places hfo wife In command ot 
hfo household need never expect to rise above a sub
ordinate position in hfo own home. There is neither 
wit wr WWom ta the saying. It fo a cheap bld for 
a laugh.* if Joto Billing# wrote nothing bettor than 
this, were a shame to dignify him with toe name 
°® ^L’S4 a^ Joto BUUng# has written many 
sensible thing#, and we are of toe opinion that were 
he alive to see toe above paragraph quoted as his 
beet he would feel greatly mortified over it.

For no married man who has been fortunate 
enough to win a true and faithful helpmeet will try 
to curb her authority in the household. He will 
rather encourage it. Tta more control she has over 
it toe better for him and for hte chidren, if he te 
ble«*d with any. The sensible, manly mau is not 
ambitious to be a commander-in-chief ot the hired 
girl, bell-boy, and scrub-woman. Neither fetaam- 

Itioua to be known by the grocery-man, the butcher, 
the milk-man, and the egg-woman as chief officer 
and post commandant. He te contented to attend 
to hfe business down-town, to supply hfe wife with 
money to meet her household expenses, to keep hte 
nose out of the kitchen stove, and life hands off the 
kitchen provender. Tta man who hangs around the 
house, peeps into the closets, examines the flour
barrel, scrutinizes the bread-basket, and makes a 
general nuisance of himself may be tta officer com
manding, but as a rule his home is hardly worth toe 
attention of a wife,' and seldom gets it.

The woman’s kingdom fo the home. It is the one 
place where she should rule with unquestioned 
authority. If she fe a good woman her rule is so 
gentle that it te never felt. Most women are good 
and most homes are happy, because most men are 
sensible enough to let tbelr wives rale.~Cto® 
.Mail.

Motes and Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

The original name of Massachusetts was the Land 
of Codfish. .

Turkey is the only state iu Europe that is not 
Christian.

Freight trains iu England run at twenty-five miles 
an hour.

There is only one stere in Stapstowfl. Indiana 
County, Pa.

Grenoble. France, is tlie greatest glove making 
city ta tte world.

Drummer’s licensee in North Carolina amount It 
$9,000 per year.

An apple tree at Java, N. Y„ produced fifty bush
els of good fruit this year.

An engineer running a train near Reno killed forty 
sheep out of a flock of 700.

One ton of dumb-bells lias just been o:\leredfor 
the Ann Arbor students.

There are sixty-six almshouses in Pennsylvania, 
half of them having insane inmates,

A dying man in Massachusetts directs that his body 
ia to be burned and used as a fertilizer cn his farm

A Philadelphia professor says fast dancing will be 
popular this winter. lie predicts a revival of the 
polka.

A number of colored men at Annapolis have or
ganized an oyster packing company—the first in the 
state-

Every manager who has run the new Grand Opera 
House at Paris lias thereby incurred financial failure, 
despite the government allowance.

A mackerel schooner recently took S2.5W fish, SeJ

i Two young men of Confluence, Pa., one day last 
week made a wager as to which of them could 
“ suck ” the most eggs. One of them disposed of for
ty and the other forty-one. This breaks the record.

Bull fights and bull races, introduced into South
ern France from Spain, are denounced by the Catho
lic clergy. They are held to be altogether bad, and 
members of tta church are forbidden to attend them.

The number of co-operative societies registered in 
Great Britain Is 1,011, with a membership of 677,910, 
and a capital of about $32,000,000. In Germany 
there are 3,688 societies and *267,000 members.

Tta Norwegians are so honest that even an um
brella left out of doors fe perfectly safe. A lady left 
a fur-lined silk cloak hanging on a tree, tta day be
ing very warm, aud found it undisturbed on return
ing several hours later.

The condition of toe landowner# , in East Lothian, 
Scotland, te most unenviable, and the prevailing de
pression fe making itself felt all over Scotland. One 
nobleman with a rent roll of $350,000 per annum 
has recived just $20,000, net.

James 'Strawbridge, living near Driftwood, Pa., 
raised a potato on his farm this season which is 
eleven-Inches in length and having slxothersof large 
size attached, making a combined weight of nearly 
five pounds.. It fe considered a great curiosity.

The depreciation In land has resulted in diminish
ing the revenue of Guy’s Hospital, the wealthiest 
endowment in England, by $50,000 a year, and a 
small payment is now exacted from those occupants 
of beds who are in a position to give it

An ingenious method of sheep stealing is being 
practiced  in Oregon. It consists in suspending a rope 
made into a loop and slip-knot from a tree branch . 
overhanging a sheep path in toe woods. Tta ani
mate. put their head In the noose and are held till toe 
thief can come in the night and carry raway tta 
game.

Cycling fe giving to the present generation of En
gland a remarkable knowledge ot their own coun
try, which railroads were causing them to lose, and 
has infused fresh life into many once famous inns ou 
tta old post roads. The most popular cycling ground 
fe the great Bath road, and men frequently go 156 
miles and back.

The Parses mode of disposing of the dead fe very 
curious. Immediately after death tta body fe carried 
by white-robed priests to the Towers of Silence, lof
ty circular buildings, haunted by birds of prey, wait
ing to devour the corpse. Before taking final leavea 
dog fe brought and made to gaze into the eyes of the 
dead, to extract tta sins of tta departed.

A rare bit ot news comes from an odd corner ot 
toe earth. Tta ship British Envoy, just arrived at 
San Francisco, touched at Pitcairn Island, in mid
Pacific, in June. The Islanders, who are descend
ants ot toe mutineers otthe Bounty, are all well. 
Tta organ that Queen Victoria gave them fe still me
lodious and, save that tta women are short of cor- ■ 
sets, everything te lovely.

In some otthe village# of Southern Germany 
children are taught, almost in Infancy, to sew on th# 
tiny white buttons to shirts, an Industry which is 
generally farmed ontto agents, who in turn employ 
poor families to do toe work, whose children are al
lowed for every gross (144) ot buttons toe sum of 
one pfenning (2% mills of united'States currency), 
which te paid them in store order#.

A singular incidentoccarred last week at a fashion
able marriage in Washington. The groom dropped 
tta ring, which rolled away and was not found un
til after a long search. After the marriage aud 
when the newly wedded pair were about taking the 
train the ring was again lost and stayed lost for sev
eral hours. The bride found it in toe folds ot her 
traveling drees. Friends ot toe bride regard tta in- 
cldent with misgiving.

Professor Preece recommend# as among toe essen
tials to be observed in attaching lightning conduc
tor# to house#, that there should be no pint, unless 
It be a well soldered one—chain-link rod#, braided 
rope, tubing, etc,, are to be avoided; toe great con
nection must be sound and good; each conductor, if 
there be more than one, should have a separate 
ground connection, bat are also to be connected to* 
getoer, also connected with toe lead roofing and all 
masses of metal in tbelr neighborhood. It ^ he 
says, not necessary to Insulate these conductor#, and 
there should be no pointe or acute angle# In the 
conductor—the straighter and more direct Ite course 
to tta earth toe better. Telegraphic wire, one-fourth 
of an Inch In diameter, I# claimed to te superior tor 
tote purpose, and te largely employed in Eng&ud. It

I isaleo believed to be a safe estimate that the areaTbe keeper* of the cozy winter taverns In Florida
are getting ready to entertain no fewer than 200,000
Northern gutete daring the coming season of snows.k tad wandered and dfocL-Nim Feri dim.



In 1881, when Louis Napoleon wm President of 
France, some coins were struck with his head upon 
them. He examined them, said they were all right, 
and told the mlntmaater to go ahead with them. A 
little later he noticed a stiff-looking lock of hair over 
the temple, each as we call a cowdick, and ordered a 
new drill made. That was done, but to the mean
time twenty-three of the pieces had gone into cir
culation, one of which is said to be in the possession 
of Queen Victoria. One thousand dollars apiece has 
been offered tor these rare coins, without takers.

A document that has come down from the middle 
ages, thus tells howto make thunder: Take one 
pound of sulphur, two pounds of willow carbon 
and six pounds of rock salt, ground very fine in a 
marble mortar; place where you please to a cover
ing made ot flying papyrus to produce thunder. The 
covering, in order to ascend and float away, should 
be long, graceful and well filled with this powder; 
but to produce thunder the covering should be short 
and thick, and half full.

The origin of the phrase “That’s a feather iu your 
cap” is thus explained: Among barbarians it is the 
custom to add a new feather to the headgear for 
every enemy slain. The Caffirs of Caimi stick a 
feather in their turban whenever they kill a Mussul
man. In Scatland the sportsman wears a feather to | 
his cap -a feather from the first woodcock shot by ; 
him. The phrase belongs to no writer. I

Important Discoveries 
f;i‘-b: That tin: greatest evils have oih n ■ are made by wieiui-b, from time to ♦;.-.:■■, 
hail th<-ir rtee from causes whieh wi re which astonish tin- world, bat Upti- ?:■ •-
«!:•> mi. st. vt iginully, of too little hnpertaiw 
t-« us’u-fon Milieitnde} and that fatal i.- 
Milts proeroil from the neglect of trivial 
ffltiii-nt'. Philip G. Kayniond^ Ite!!;, 
Xitin.. wrih s: “ Ayer's Swsiparilh cur.-d 
me uf ludn'-y Comptamt, from which I

LriiiiroE-wviTy, in sen nee or w. Iteto. 
mmeimport-,tnr tonta of .A\«Fs tte:n- 
l»nni'l Exfr.n-tof Siwiparili, white; k? 
ro-toitd health and strength to f hon- arte 
f’ltih F. Ttiek’T, J'i’ns:teiJ'.i, F’:i., r.-rto-- 
“AjerV Sm-siparilta enrol m? -if Lives

DR. PEIRO hMdeTOtedSSy»ajrstoth««pecI*l treatment of Catarrh, 
Throat, Lun* DiMaae*, founderot the Am. Oxygen Co..forthe pre 
ducUonur thw wonderful rentedy^uwd by InhaUUon.xa widely knowne«tw 

OXYGEN TREATMENT 
uJJe nl"‘f ind ot Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, 

nWFv Catarrh,- Nervous, Prostration, etc. send ttun; 
jL'fIlllf Manual,” an iiit«ew,K l.- k i.: jy> i..ig,->< Four Colored. 
Plates. Addn»s dr. PEIRO, Chicago Opera House, w«i and 
Wei.-fi r'.yi.enni»|..n toafewi fourpatreife *1 *‘'1!,fii» hts.,1 Hit AGO, ILL. 
Hon. Wm. Penn Nixon, lb.I t. eo «m, - - Chicago.
F, H. Tllhhs, Esq., Miuwuer W.r.W,Co., - Chicago,
Cen. C. H< Howard, Mrs. T. B. Carse, - » Chicago,
O ,W. Nixon, M. D., Mrs. Netta G. Rood, - Chicago.
Henry R. Stiles. M. D>, . . . - NewYork.

.V. IS.-->lur atvjrn is s^r'iw ->ct ;;;.•: ?;-r< ir. the r,;fw S! t'rc, Cwad-t 
ofl:urci^.bjl':xfiLis,i'aig,i.'. u.;, c.?, Ita d<--<c:r i.ttt’ifbitKbtrAifiiirnt.

A Mew King on the Throne ! [
“ Malaria,” as a “ popular ailment,” has given place । 

to a new potentate. 8
It you have Rheumatism now, the medical wise- f 

acresexelaim—“Uric Acid”! j
If you have frequent headaches, they sagely re- i 

mark- -“ Uric Acid ”1
If you have softening of the brain, they insist that t 

it is-" Urie Acid”!
If Sciatica or Neuralgia make life miserable, it is— j 

“Urie Acid”!
If your skin breaks out to Boils and Pimples, is is | 

—“Uric Acid”! I
If you have Abscesses and piles, “ Urie Acid ” lias 

set your blood on fire.
If you have dull, languid feelings, backache, kid

ney or bladder troubles, gout, gravel, poor blood; are J 
ill at ease, threatened with paralysis or apoplexy, • 
vertigo; are bilious, dropsical, constipated or «js» 
peptic—“Uric Acid” is the key to the situation, the 
cause of all your difficulties! , I

We do not know as madam Mataria will take kind 
iy to this Masculine Usurper, but he has evidently 
eome to stay.

“Uric Acid,”—this Monster, is the product of the 
decomposition—death—constantly taking place with
in us, and unless he is every day routed from the 
system, though the kidneys, by means of some great 
blood specific like Warner’s safe cure, which Senator 
B. K. Bruce says snatched him from its grasp, there . 
is not the least doubt but that it will utterly ruin the 
strongest human constitution! j

It is not a young fellow by any means. It has a 1 
long and welljcnown line of ancestors. It is un- ; 
doubtedlv the father of a very great family of dis- 
ea«ea, and though it may be the fashion to ascribe 

* /Progeny to it that are not directly its own, there can 
be little, doubt that if it onee gets thoroughly seated 
in the human system, it really does introduce into it 
most of the ailments now, per force of fashion, at
tributed to ite baleful influence.

h:;d .-inri-rcl far yeitf?’ The tri.ii'inb’-.ton. anil Klbus troubles;. w->,-n everyihiBT ci
te a me'-ase over a f:t!:«l.*’ Tbe w-i-fiibu s, of the*

Telegraph Telephone
w:ro -.s ii.it a niorc pa-hlve pro?:.’ of Oe j fe eHluiuefcti by the faet Unit it can he iist-il 
i ■I'ciWi^thanatepiEii/jSBiKlMsjto older Arete Sar.cfarilta from yiti? 
• 1 :■:? erLittunto.itir.n of the blond hy ife-i druT-tfet. Dr. Joint Hoffman, Myn’i: t::i:;i. 
|.r.rdr.Kitton AtoerUL^^ writes: “In alt dk;:-:? -teife
::y, ufei'-i, JLiss., says: -Fin’ yi-ai?; my ifronn.n tovjuro and vitiated efexlijfe.; 
bii.-ad Mtro E’l-en iii c, bad eontiitwa. Tae the btoud, there is sm r^ ?•> promt t :.n ; 
droatat’ou was so feeble that I st-:fai[ m-e u$ that ^,1*,’ by Ayer's fc-:?.;.- 
greatly from Bsoto of the fret aEiUrilia.” Dr. A. B. Bckw‘, Chapd. jfiiL 
■<;,.; I was abo afflicted with boils. Afh-rjN. (’., writes: “I wi-h to error,-..? m\ 
takaro throe bottles ^ Ayer’s Sarsaparina I jroprotea^ of Ayer's Sni’nysfiEa. f 
my b.oud etroukr.es fieeto, and i imve no J have a-id ft in my practice, iii S’crcfiihc-i 
:;;;:!- or nnmbnros.'’ Lita? an ; e^s-;, i,vi:i» excellent TfHiiK’

Electric
steel:, the pains of RteffiMifein dart I up the

Lighting
.I'f;. :mJ rd-; •-,=«; th? Kti’A-ris;*; of

through the body. Blieuinatism is a Wood | thoumnds, AyerV ftiMrirriife tom brought 
lii-w.ffit’iK-i’isiii:^ to rite hour. J of rite ;.t:=toi?.- 
i imrk-.i Fo.-ter, 578 At!::—’e rive., BiXon, j tothe. Mro. Jo:w»h R-r^sif, L:;.|i! (’rit’. 
to? ',,f::h-;: t4Tv.-oyc<fe fe\> I ^^^ Ih-rrte Block, L;rf. ite-s, w a
troted by Khc-UKml’Ct. I tt-ted ti vurte'.y ; r.idow: te?; chlys-.typfei cf tlu- .-child.-.-::. 
of ?i-:::edicj, with litil? ht-ndi, imti:,'te?v?rol ir..,.stj , irt^to^
e teaa U!-mg A, SiKirsriEs Th:,
kteid'd me, ami, at the, end cf the fLih 
Vott!?, I was cattok eur-d.” Mi’s A. 
Ai'.vcfil, 113 I fit., South BUoii, 2.to: g., 
Kiv,: *• I hive teen Hi a !a;j time, from 
isverty of the blood and ;ib.<e - a:.

generol debility, :md wtseiHrHle.! to g:v>- 
r. wex Jli &i: attendance h:i?-4 io 6i 
t’.::y good, but, ter the i? e of a h:<tte •?.’ 
Ayer’s Sm>:ip;:rhk:, ih*.. to;s jeea :K:J;?<i
to resume tor werk, aud
strength daily.

.’.to!”
Sar-

Ayer’s Sar saparilla.
K‘c:ci''i; hie. i r.d the effect ef ter.fag hfe- 
to . I hater iL ;w! i o fa-t gaining color.
ny-n-tite ti iltHi^ii."

I'rsvirc; by Ri'. ,7. C.

Sold Dy all druggist;

Xo ut’i:r y.rt parut:;.:: te iu:?., -. 
e-Jc-iir-d fui' h- purif, iirj ;:^d to-. 
ittiiK qualitte.

M Cc., Lowtel, Mu-.... te. S. A.
Price $1; six Buttles for §5.

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.

J

Are ma’iiag money rapiliy with this a-.tich’. Lv re 
wanted In every houae. The agent caKr and asks p nah don 
to p..t up a mi t to show tow tin y work. 9 tlrr.es out of ten a

$ 1.50 il

$1.50

as Ui-y wj"ksale Is iuMle rather than have th ' n t ik?::: 
to perfection. Detail price. Is fl.M.

Secure territory at onee, 

$1.50

1

It is positively better than any other holder. Au absolutely perfect Sham Helder, coinbi’-slrg la an ast-uwmzlj simple, 
form the good points of all Holders, anil the bad p Hitts <-f none. Ils Crwalrg Virtue is that it attaches to ti:>‘back r,» the 

, bftWo.vl. Then billows the fact that it has no large Coil Springs to loosen from their attachment, ko no’eh »’■ lacheL 
; CO CATCH, NO BARBED NAILS TO RUIN YOUB SHAMS. c .
F it te shipped so ladies may easily put them up. Perfectly adjustable to any bed and any pair of scaws, the frame mov-
I ihg up or down from EITHER SIDE of the bed, being held securely in its poritl'm when til-, and st: u.-.t fa!i dewt. at night.
I This Hitle treasure will fold tbe shams against the hM-lKwil at night, anti spiead them natiuatly over the rillow.’ ic
1 tbe morning, during a lifetime, without getting out of order, is highly ornamental and saves Its cost many limes in wash- 
, ing and ironing, as the shams may remain oh tho frame four or five months without creasing, Fall dire;Hors fcr putTngup 
- ami operating tach Bolder sent with eadb set. •

Agents" Outfit with lull particulars will is -.ent to any reliable [is-: wi K g in caivas, m: r.’8»:ftc' fl.i.D cr b 
; mall, post ige i-aid fl 20, Write for Dozen rates.

i Prairie City Novelty Co, 69 Dearborn St, Chicago, Illinois 
I Give the name and date of paper you saw this in.

UPSS Morphine Habit Cured In IO
to Ao priv till (Mired. 

i:m.. L-S::’:..:'. Oja., ' DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAK

A
B | B D t° ti'.twteDIV V r r K ■ them, we will 
GIVE AWAY 1,(1111. Si’ltOperatiiig Washing Ma- 
chines. If you want <.:n- »*r.d us year mbi', Is. o. and

mcc. s ofii. e at ct.-e. Thk Satihsal (V, 23 Dey t-t„ S. Y

MIN IM URE AXIS SCIENCE OF LIFE.
i Fr-f. -V. ■’. S.vait-:. E ii'o'- rm l PiiL’i-fer, 435 lfc>:i«; St 
•Ijst'. A -'-.■htitdi-. riapn <ve, Mit.tl.Zy Mag-ut'r.r, cf 
'1-i-fe.;'. i-t'-s -t t.? the iiihrai' c ;>:;d tbe AHia t. d. I'[. a it-

, e itciid ‘■tad ir’ tt? i.i-c distingaishid Mbr., cnttie 
i Mi: d Ml Ui—:m-- and i.j F.j’-i.ic Lkwr, as al m rti >.-■:: the

29 Fort Aren lie, Boston
T S now giving a'.tenticn to ti:e tieatment i f ch: fe!e Xsc a-sf 

: 1 aided l;y p'-yehamelrle sHagmeis a:;d tiie tier ;;f sea re-; • 
; wiles discovered by himself. Hte reslilinee te ':: them.-ie 
! elevated heaithy amii>lctnres>;uelocation in Ifetai. ::fe le 
I can receive a few Invalid* in hte family f.-r r;;c:l:2al eere 
; MRS. BUCHANAN tatlm-s the praetor t’ \\-^\-r r-ot-■ — 
: lull wilttc:. oilmen, three dollars.

through ,r:di:. .fe-tieo : 
th: Si'-gteefeics ICc, :

SARAH A. DATO,
PHYSICIAN OF THE “ NEW SOHOOi

Man—Whence and Whither? By R. B. West
brook, B. D., LL. B. The author of this work takes 
a bold stand against things taught by rigid preach
ers and teachers. He objects to the literal interpreta
tion of many passages of Scripture aud to certain 
dogmas. The work is carefully written and shows 
extreme study of the writings of eminent men in all 
age?. For sale at this office. Price §1.00.

“The Slough of Despondency ”
to which you are wallowing, on account of some ot 
those diseases peculiar to you, madame, and which 
h ive rohitd you of the rosy hue of health, and made •' 
hte a burden to yen, you can easily get mij of. Dr. ; 
Pierce’si;Favorite Prescription” will free you from = 
al! such troubles, and vw recall the rose-tint of . 
health to your cheek, and the elasticity to your step. ■ 
It is a most perfect specific fur ail the weaknesses : 
and inegul uitiw peculiar to your sex. It. cutes to- 
(‘•■ration, dispke-’ments, ‘•internal fever,” tearing-, 
down sensations, removes the tendency to c.mceieu- - 
affections, and cornels all unnatural discharges. By ; 
druggists. ___ »

Marriage mid Divorce. By R. B. Westbrook, D. I)., 
LL. B. Atent all that one need to know of the His- 
tory, Pillis opby and Legal Aspect of Marriage and 
Divorce is here condensed in the pungent ant fear- 
■ess style of this popular author. Pr ice, cloth bound,- 
oh cente. For sale at this office. t

THE
OLDEST Medicine ™ World
s probably Dr. Isaac* TlioiiipKoiCHt’eleUratect l y « 
Water. Ikis article is a carefully prerareti rhi'sielac s 
prescription, and has been in use tor s><--t»-;jr.« r f:'.ttw, a’n- 
nolwitbstandiiig the many other preparatl'ins timt have I'*,:, 
introduced into the market, the sUe cf this artie'e is con 
staidly Increasing. If tte directions ait? fe’lwfS, It ail 
surer fail. We particular ly invite tUeaiUntn.E of r’jslcie: 
to its merits.

JOHN L. TII(»M1S(H«’!-SONS & CO.,Troy,N.Y.

rNPAtaimED oiwj

t

$Q.oo for only So cents’
IX ORDER TA INTREASE OUK CiRCULATtoh TO 50,1100

at o make {fits great Jtten’s Poultry

:atAm

E

IC
GOOD NEWS 
12 LADIES.
Greatest induccmi :.ts cvcrcf

fere 1. Now’ayour tfeete in tup 
enters for our cf’.ilsdiu Tens 
nT.ilL'ollce.-.fln'tei sti-u.bvi:. 
ItJG IdA^lirifc sR;* C'mis 

- _ UeaSvt, crlia’i>l-''me l>.'- -ryu! 
Gold Band Moes Robo Din::- r E- \ < r G' iil Land itel 
IJeeorated Tmld S< t. I’or fmljp irtlcmeni fildr^S
, THK GREAT AMERICAN TIA ( <>., 
P. V. Boxuj. Slaad:«iY^yht,! hew Vrk»

0 !n.>i;thaid l.o.
RviiiV nr !ac << IP alas.

ASTHMA SURER 
(German Ast ainiiCurenerer./aitstoFiveva- 
mdia-'ic-.i. Hat mw. rete. cs.’.suresccmfort- 
able.ffocpji ilettecuresvfe Ha'lrrhcrsfrl A 
irialrir.rineesthect'iit■■ -n''fe'. P:;,e<jOc.a”d 
SlWtatt-'.-i.esrrl.'-ra.'. fl :m«T t’reE 
for»tanm. J)B.ILSCHxlTMAN,Kt.l’aii!.Mtnn

A SUPERB OFFER.
J First-Class Sewing-Marline

lit connection with

■-PWTS Vuiad'h! Rider’s Improved i fhii Io piiinw sham »a&.
Holder. , Agents Bavegranileu-’ii.- i.anw 

. Hou-ckicp<‘rswiD,ncHT
OaV bavotroniltoS. f 

Bendforc ralats, and. seo wi titis,'
.RiPER.Rmcinc.Wi*.

GOT” LiEBIC’S :GhN CURE W?U
Al!ite®r

" Fiiptl ef Dr. U-t'imhi Icr h.
: Office: 181 X. Gilmtirr St, Ihlthrwi?, Sil.

liming fifteen years pa^t Mbs. buskin has biro *!.e ;a-f 
_ i:f and medium for the si hit, i f Dr. Beii^ M ciy rwe-: 

rronuimc-d Unjieless Lave been i i rmanrotly roi.' ■ 'iKls’ 
i her instrumentality.

She is clatraudb nt and elaltvc.jia Kfiib the ?.:«■” 
cmiditteii >/ th-* ratirot, wfet’rr rre.hht rrata-t’ tfe?e 
a:i:l Dr. m‘Is treats the ease with a s-.'lci:!i5e'.KU id!':: j: j 
fci«:rgre-tt;y‘’!.!n:i<-ed hy bls £fii irors' eti. rin.-» in t’e 

t world iff spirits.
ArplieatU-n :>y tetter, euefei-.g Cc-T-.uJat! :. Te . !?■'■ 

ki: iw., stami-s, will receive pi'fefe t atter-Hc::.

' THE AMEIiHJAN Li yG HEA LE^
| FrepKEiasiKagKMscityMrs, 5^^^

;; a-: t::.f.r:H!^ reiadr fi r a:: dlvea--.- (.tt’ e T.r ! 
ta®H. TmatruB Comwms lias been cwe-T fc tKi‘liV'i fe? uiP. i;,:f« lx<t!f.: hr}";.-, f ’ 
SARAH'A, DANSHIN, Baltimore, SM. Pr^Griro ij 
Oidcc-ar’.roaltti:.. -. fe i x::-, - ^yn?,;.- ?t: , ,:

U SoiiA te.i!a

™b DR. SOMERS

(iuim’s Xcwest t
fRevised) Hoam Bud: cf Heal’U or Family Physi-; 
tian; 21Uth ediliou. just > u-ady, gives nme’y fresh - 
items; show? how to put in best sanit uy condition i 
house, premises or town, for fending off cholera and ’ 
all infectious diseases, and present modern treatment . 
iu ordinarv ailments and contingencies combined ; 
with large experience in forty years successful prac- ; 
tiee, with ail forms of disease, and in pieventing ill- : 
health. 1252 pages royal octavo, leather. Seo ad- • 
vertisement in another column. |

In Jamestown, N. Y., they impo-ed so heavy a ■ 
license upou Barnum’s circus last summer that the 
show was excluded. This was done to satisfy the j 
manufacturers of the town, who would have had to ■ 
shut down for a day had Barnum been allowed to > 
come. I

Beyond the Sunrise, observations by two Travel- । 
e’8. This curious and fascinating bonk whieh has < 
already excited great interest, treats, of dreams, pre: 
monitions, visions psychology, clairvoyance ana 
kindred themes. Price, paper cover, 59 cents. For 
saie at this office.

Book far He.rdre an-l fo ilt, Fri-e Sie K< Udall's Book 
Horses and ids til-eases, pi ice 25c. 41.00 w-xth of choice | 
GardenSeeds Including ten packages of tip fest varieties * 
snaOarHurallionicsoaeiearf-'T Se Wedfslre to Inv T 
car paper reach the tar*; of all Interested farmers and l 
make this iznlucomeut for t.ar talaj vo-timc.

Adtes

A First-Class Weekly Taper

;> ,cau?:iiR 
ir h vife. t • =':1 :.:.yi!’.i:.g

tiev-i :'.u’3 tc > !■ :..; re..-: i r.’■ !?."'■. j... ie; frs j.evo , 
sent 11} ma:! f? ; ,<'.■>:•.: ” fh! .'Ji-. '1 e ;:<':x!.V f:it up J 
itiypll. wwianic-. ms.: r-.:s.it.? ::.:* <! Gi'r Ir JOS. It. . 
IIOri'LIS. Mru^giM. XiniK'apolis. Minn. j

IfrkM;, pi-j!., Eb-.-Ti.b te;![h.t 7?
CHi’ilJ. i.ij.i!., ,. feh'-r ’ ’ ■ 1 c

: Batte, tJjs^ FiNlSST ? in: tto* vowtH 
at tb’h'iANb PA’TFb iiiil!’;..

cut KfKAL HOMES
SlifCi". Mich.

A Singer Pattern Machine, perfect in all Ite parts, 
iron frame, cover, two drawers and drop leaf of 
thick walnut, and the CHICAGO WEEKLY
JOURNAL tine year fre, 8.10.00

SCOUGHS, CROUP
The same Machine, but with bait cabinet case cf 

black walnut, eight drawersanti drop leaf, and 
the CHICAGO WEEKLY JOURNAL one year
Ll'. 8»o.oo

-----AND

CONSUMPTIONS
EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS

Full particulars given in the

EK;:?’- foT ,*L?i:>:.i<-st 
CJiieagG.
fe.tli. are -.ere'., lur-ry .’nt
!e.::!f ah ,- ,‘e. uf ; 

Fhelr lntiuanee whisn prop 
ILer-A mo lit Itel’te.: iJ-'a t-.

Th’- next St-. >:i w l! t egln < :i slttec y

Wk-Sallr,

Young or muldh-agcd men suffering from nervous 
debility, loss of memory, premature old age, as the 
result of bad habits, should send 10 cents iu stamps 
for illustrated book offering sure means of cure. 
Address World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

There has been a death every year for five years 
from consumption iu the Lowman family in Indiana 
County, Pa.

Injury to tbe upper teeth may be regarded as the 
result of dryness, caused by the passage of air be
tween and around them, facilitating decomposition 
of any food present, and favoring the formation of 
acids capable of reacting vigorously. Fisher’s Mouth
breathing Inhibitor keeps the mouth closed. See 
Advt.

Sixty million people speak the German language, 
45,000,000 the French, and 100,OGO,000 the English.

I had suffered from Catarrh for ten years: 
the pain would be so severe that I was obliged to 
send for a doctor. I had entirely lost sense of smell. 
Ely’s Cream Balm has worked a miracle.—C. S. Hal- 
leys, Binghamptou, N. Y.

There has been very little wife-beating to Mary
land since the whipping-post taw went into effect.

For several years I was troubled with Ca
tarrh, have tiled many remedies. Ely’s Cream Balm 
has proved the article desired. I believe it is the 
only cure.—L. B. Coburn, Hardware Merchant, Tow
anda, Pa. See adv’t. '

Forest culture in Dakota has ied to the appearance 
of birds that were never before seen there. j
-Do you snore when you travel? Don’t! Don’t!!! 

Have eome mercy on your fellow travelers and use 5 
Fisher’s Mouth-breathing Inhibitor. See advt. ■

In 15 counties of New York one-half of this year’s i 
potato crop has been destroyed by rot.

For delicacy, for purity and for improvement of 
the complexion, nothing equals Pozzoni’s Powder, i 
For sale by all druggists. |

The Moravian female seminary at Bethlehem, Pa., I 
has been founded.!^ years.

—OF—' • ■ ■

SWEET QUM
—AND—

MULLEIN

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures when every other 
so-called remedy falls.

Canned whale tea growing industry in Norway.

Tho sweet gum, us gathered from a tree of the 
same name, growing along the small atreamsln the 
Southern States, contains a stimulating expecto
rant principle that loosens tho phlegm producing 
the early morning cough, and stimulates the child 
to throw off the false membrane in .croup and 
whooping-cough. When combined with the heal
ing mucilaginous principle in thc mullein plant 
of the old fields, presents in Taylor's CHEHOKM 
remedy of Sweet gum and jii umn the finest 
known remedy for Coughs, Croup, Whooping-cough 
and Consumption; and so palatable, any child is 
pleased to take it. Ask your druggist for It. Price, 
•Sc. and *1. if ho does not keep it, we will pay, 
for one time*only, express charges on large size 
bottle to any part of the U. S. on receipt of *1,00.

ffiCl®l8#Jort
Sent! postal card for

SAMPLE COPY
Khkh will coit you nothing,

: Address

JOHN R. WILSON,

MONDAY, IIOMM 16,
by an hit? .IkM iefeme st 7:;;<) p. st., in

Berkeley Hall, Boston.
The ei.-mse cf instruction which ci >:' inwi five wrote., will 

bo dev.iti’d to Iherabeutle Sas ccgneiay, the : rl’!:ite v.Mro 
holds the ’•ame lelatl-m to Magni tic and Ek ts’:1 piarttee 
that Anatomy Mih to Surgery, changing ti.e c-rdin rr em
pirical practic? t-J an exact Fclentific foim. I:i addition tc 
Magnetic and Elects Ie practice

PSYOHOMETRY
will be ta igjit, wind: gives a perfect art of   Is mid t’:e 
pliiloei-phy of nietllumlstir, spirit 's; and meutr.l testing ex 
plained.

Fee for the Course, $23.00.
Address the I-resI<loiit
DR. J. R. BIX’IIAMX.

29 Fort Avenue, Boston.

(tea at o-.ci’ .-. i
KLMTlt£< I 

»l.mi.jf li..'. .1

i • a : , J. , 
cte tulmitil &wd. I 
e'.'i'.:. laiiiaeh' 
great i®al!» prep

4M'EtTU,Ti. . 
" I ' .: par -w,:. ■•-

PUBMSIIia It.

Chicago Evening Journal,
139 <01G1 Dearborn St,,

Chicago, UI.

Our Handy Lists
FOB

Shrewd Advertisers
For (885,

Is now ready and will be mailed post-

a MAH
WHO IS UtiAWAWTED WITH THS GEOGRAPHY CF THIS 

COUNTRY WILL SEE i>Y EXAMiMLG THIS MAP THAT THE

®; curaaw

Mt '..-»? 
ti-’ :i;

‘•a’ । ’-■ 
■ rty. ',

■i £.C-'!:■.

Mason & Hamlin
ORGANS:
Htel.c t K

WorMV. EsM- 
I.:? t-l'tii?: 
te i.rc.r . IC. 
i. ;n :r.:l i t-.!- . 
$2. to $:W.

i*.4r:u it; a r
I

[aiiu.

PIANOS:
New t< j? ■',! 

Stringing. Ik, 
siotretiiiirconc- 
quarter as 
much turincai 
I’ilnOS CE tte 
b reva! lin,: 
“wrest-pin’ 

■ v«tem. lie- 
:. rfcatle f:: 
■ :r?y cf tear 
and durability

ORGAN AND HANO CO.
154 Tremont St, Boston, 46 E. 14ff St. (Union Sq) N. Y.

149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

^,^3 Printing Press
Card and label pre.-s };j. Larger sizes to to 

For ol<l t-souKi', Everyt mg«-a-y, print- 
gl^^Hli'il dheeti r>s m-m! 2 stam; s -or catahsieof

Prew-s Type. Card-, &e., tn the factory. Kcl-
ShThlcn. Conn.

Oli

««» Your 
Owtl 

Printing:

s

J

paid to any 
Do you content 
any newspaper 
If so, send for. 
Hitndy Lists, J 
mediums -.you 
write us for 
of the cost, 
be cheerfully 
can save you7 
money.

advertiser, 
plate doing 

S' advertising? 
acopyof our 

/select the 
wish, and 
an estimate 
which will 

Bz/glven. W e 
J time and

(Trade Mark.) 

Lord & Thomas, 
7 to 13 McCormick Block, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
New York office, 40 Tribune building.
St. Louis office, 5 JJmille Block.

FREECIFT! t.T<SK5
Atesae Beek will be Mtrt to any pereon afflicted with Oon- 
numptlou. Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Nsael 
iktarrb. It la elegantly printed and lllnrtrated; 144 pagee, 
12iw.HK. It hue been the meana of taringmany valuable 
Jives. Bend name and postoffice address, with six cents port 
Age tor mailing. TM book la Invaluable to persons suffering 
with any dkMwe of the Nose. Throat or Lungs. Addrew 
IR. N.B. WOLFE, Olnctanatt.<»io. .

jar-mate the prom in which you saw this advertlsenietit 
27-4«

«B THOMT AO CB1WTWI
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
ftr'ile. wholesale and mail, by thc Rm vnio-pwiMSona' 

?.: tviMMEWHowii Chicago.

CHICAGO,MGKISLANDS PACIFIC RAILWAY 
By reason of its central position and elose relation to 
all principal lines East and West, at initial and ter
minal pointe constitutes the most important mid- 
continental link in that system of through transpor
tation which invites and facilitates travel and traffic 
between cities of the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts. It 
is also the favorite nnd best route to and from points 
East. Northeast and Southeast, and corresponding 
points West, Northwest and Southwest.

The Great Rock Island Route
Guarantees Ite patrons tbat sense of personal secu
rity afforded hy a solid, thoroughly ballasted road- 
bed. smooth tracks of continuous steel rail, subsist! 
tidily built culverts and bridges, roll ing stock as near 
perfection as human skill can make it. the safety 
appliances of patent buffenhplatfonns and air-brakes, 
and that exact ing discipline which governs tho prac- 

. tieal operation or all its trains. Other specialties of 
this route arc Transfers at all connecting points in 
Union Depots, and the unsurpassed comforts and 
luxuries or its Passenger Equipment.

The Fast Express Trains between Chicago and 
Peoria, Council Bluffs, Kansan City, leavenworth and 
Atchison are composed of well ventilated, finely up
holstered Day Coaches. Magnificent Pullman Palace 
Sleepers of the latest design, and sumptuous Dining 
Cars, in whieh elaborately cooked meals are le isurely 
eaten. Between Chicago and Kansas City and Atchison 
arc also run the Celebrated Reclining Chair Cans.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the direct and favorite line between Chicago and 
Minneapolis andst. Paul, where connections are made 
in J nion Depots for all points in the Territories and 
British Provinces.. Over this route Fast Express 
Trains are run to the watering plates, summer re- 
aorta, picturesque localities, and hunting and fishing 
grounds ot Iowa nnd Minnesota. It is also the most 
desirable route to the rich wheat fields and pastoral lands ot interior Dakota.
L 8HII anoth r DIRECT-LINE, via Seneca and Kan. 
nter, has been opened between Cincinnati, Indian- 
;wll» anil Lafayette, nnd Council Bluffs, KnnmCitj, 
Minneapolis and st. Paul and intermediate points.

lor detailed information sec Maps and Folders, 
obtainable, as well ns t ickets, at nil principal Ticket 
Offices in the United States and Canada; or by ad- dressing

MEMORY CULTURE.
B£ ADAM MILLER, M. ».

A practical and easy system hy which any person, oid it 
young, can train themselves to memorise anything they 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons, 
THE STUDENT, His Lessons, ’ 

THE BUSINESS MAS, Items of Business.
The author ot this work was put to the severest public test, 

a few days ago, hy reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how well ho stood tbe test:

The author, an old man claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was young.—Chicago Inter-Occan.

We cordially recommend it to all persons of fallingmemory - 
as the best book obtainable on that subject -Interior.

Mort ingenious; enables any one who familiarises himself 
with the system, to carry au immense mass ot digested In- 
formation, ready tor production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources and been 
moved by them to wonder. — Adeanoe.

The author’s method aids ns in getting control at will of 
the organs unconsciously employed in acts or what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It la ingenious and simple. 
—Chicago Tlmot.

Tide work. With written In’tructtons by the author, will be 
sent postpaid t-s any address on receipt of price, *1 .OO.

Address

R.R. CABLE, 
Pm’tAUiiO MVT,

CHI .'IAGO.

E. 8T. JOHN,
Gtn'l T’kt A Fars. Agt,

A new town In Alaska te Klat-ol-kin, “Johnny’s
Village”

A gun has just been cast for the British Govern
ment that weighs two hundred tons and te forty-four
feet long.

DANIEL AMBROSE. FaWDher,
69 Dearborn-st., Chicago.WALTER A. TA YEOH, Atlanta, On.
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Jean Ingelow in onoof her charming stories 
tells us that the owl’s call is bat two notes 
of music tied together with a moan.
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honored among men, he would hesitate to 
subscribe it to his utterances, preferring that 
what he says should be received upon its own i

the right. The victory thus achieved relates 
to moral and not physical dissolution. “ The 
body is dead through sin.” says the great

intrinsicments, rather than upon the* an- flora, with bcn4ieial results, especially in
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vine; but to give Its altitude, its profound- 
mh and extent is beyond our ken. We may 
not, however, for such reason*, circumscribe 
our thought and imagination within the 
Horita of daily observation aud experienea. 
To withhold our eyes from fhe vision of the 
immutable and everlasting would be a suf- 
foeating of our higher nature. Nor would it 
be innocent or blameless to be willing thus 
to remain “ of the earth earthy,” when our 
nobler selfhood is from heaven.

Our existence in the material universe is 
the result of causes which we are hardly suf
ficient to comprehend. It may have been for 
the object of perfecting our Individuality, 
and so constituting an essential means to 
establish onr selfhood in a more complete 
identity- We may not doubt that it is neces
sary to us, and has its uses, which we may 
not safely forego. We should also bear in 
mind that it is the occupying of a certain 
sphere of being, rather than the mode of 
dwelling in it. Weare really in it before 
our birth, or even our conception, aud do not 
leave it by the dissolving of the body. That 
we seem to forsake it through this event is 
not enough; the condition which allied ns to 
material nature must also be exceeded. Oth
erwise. like a weed which has been cut off by 
the hoe in one place, we will be likely to 
issue forth again in another.

Eternity is in no essential sense a Fore
world or Future State. It is purely the un
conditioned, that which always is, which 
changes not. The soul is native there; and 
its manifestation elsewhere is accomplished 
by shutting itself away, so to speak, from 
that mode of being, after a manner as we 
shut ourselves from every-day life in going 
to sleep. It thus passes into the transitional 
condition, and from being permanent be
comes subject to change, from being integral 
it is differentiated into qualities and facul
ties, from being eternal it is thus transform
ed into a being of Time. In this? condition, 
evil—the privation of good—and the contin
gencies of phenomenal existence, are inci
dent to it. Thus the corporeal environment 
and the other consequences which it inherits 
in the world of Nature, are as death and the 
grave, and even as hell within them, to the 
essential principle of life.

This is not, however, an abyss of hopeless 
destruction. The soul, thus enveloped and 
enthralled by the pains and affections of the 
body, is in a crippled and impotent condi
tion, aud in a manner alienated from the 
celestial home. Its interior rational prin
ciple is asleep. It does not? however, entire
ly forget. Our ego, the nobler essence, that 
which we are, is beyond this region of sub
lunary exi-tence, immortal and imperishable. 

, We have a superior consciousness, a spiritual 
sense which transcends physical sensibility, 
that awakens betimes from this dormant 
state, as if for the purpose of reminding us 
of the celestial life. Our every conception of 
the Good and the True is of this character.
These memories, for such they are, now and
then aroused, have often the vividness of wu. w uwi unv«su am, mj-o mu x*^ 
present- occurring. We even realize the force I Apostle, “ bnt the spirit lives through right- 
of tlie words of Schelling: “Sueh as you are ’ eousness.” “Ye are not in the flesh, but in 
yen have been somewhere for ages.” : the spirit.” “ You hath he quickened; ye are 

It is true even in this world of sense that i risen with him through the operation of 
when we are in communion with a superior j faith.” “ God hath quickened us aud both 

- mind, we perceive ourselves pas-ing after a I raised us up and made us sit in the heavenly 
manner bevond ordinary limits of thought, i place3.” These declarations shut us up to 
and coming*into the All, In the longing of * the direction: “ Reckon ye also yourselves to 
the spirit after that state of perfect know!- ’ be dead io.sin. but alive to God.”
edge, purity and bites, in whieh it once abode. ■ We have no occasion for apprehension or 
there is somewhat of the same experience, j perplexity in regard to a judgment of the 
We apprehend in a degree where we belong. I last day. Tiie. form of speech is Asiatic and 
We attain a deeper perception and conscious-l highly metaphorical. The event may be re- 
ness <: that whieh really is. We become i garded by those whose mental purview is 

bounded by time as relating to some physi
cal crisis like the consummation of terrestri-

mor.- profoundly cognizant of the eternal 
laws and reasons of things, which are behind 
as well as mingled with the endless'diversity 
of sensible phenomena. We then find the 
Highest to be indeed the nearest—to be eloser 
than the air which wo breathe or the thoughts 
whieh we are thinking.
54Each ‘Lord, appear’.’ thy lips pronounce contains 

my ‘ Here am II’
A special messenger I send beneath thine every High; 
Thy love is but a girdle of the love I bear to thee, 
And sleeping in thy ‘Come, 0 Lord!’ there lies ‘Hear, 

child!’ from me.”
Many there are, however, who seem never 

to break the chain of illusion. They neither 
perceive nor understand anything whieh does 
not pertain to sensuous existence. It has 
been somewhat of a study with me whether 
the immortal principle in such persons does 
not return to the other world, as the rain
drops merge with the waters of the ocean, 
not having become fixed in any real identity. 
It must seem as though a being possessing 
immortality would cognize the fact, and that 
by parity of reasoning, whoever does not is 
not so endowed with an unending life. Nev
ertheless, it must be supposed that no capa
bilities or experiences are ever in vain. A 
dormant faculty may appear to be extinct, 
and so remain unrecognized by us, till under 
circumstances which we do not well under
stand, it shall be roused from its lethargy. 
No word or outflow of Divinity will return 
fruitless and abortive.

Although, however, the souls which have 
been prisoned in this world of sense have 
ceased to know about the higher life, and so 
are as though dead, yet this exile and death 
do not constitute a total separation from the 
heavenly world. They have some recollec
tion of a former state of bliss, and yearn for 
a higher and nobler form of life. The inte
rior spirit continues to live from above. It 
is no parentless evolution of physical nature, 
bnt a projection or outcome from the eter
nal region. Corruption is not an heir to in- 
corruption, and that principle of our being 
which rises in glory, a spiritual essence, was 
first sown before it could experience any evo
lution. It was always immortal, without 
reference to the sensuous nature. Immor
tality has nothing to do with the accidents 
of the bpdy. It is in no genuine sense a con
dition to be attained and enjoyed by reason 
of the phenomenal occurring of corporeal 
death. Such an immortality falls short of 
the eternal lite, and fe little better than a 
mirage of the imagination. The spiritual 
essence, the inward man that delights in the 
law of God, is the fountain of our life, and 
confers upon the corporeal structure all its 
significance. We are therefore immortal, 
imperishable and eternal, without becoming 
so. The supersensuous world fe not a future 
state, in any essential sense of the term, but 
fe now present and about every one of us. 
Our life in that sphere of being fe by no 
means incompatible with living here on the 
earth. It fe not necessary to lay the body 
aside In order to become free from the con
tamination of material existence. The soul 
may again turn toward its celestial source, 
contemplate it, and be at one with it, and so 
become spiritual and divine as partaking of 
Deity. Thus will it be delivered from the 
illuuons of sense and the disturbances of 
passion which obscure Ite vision, and be ex
alted into the region of eternal truth, good-

Hero all things are peren- 
»d, the enthusiasm of the 
h motive exceed all the 
and space. Whoever at

tain the exercise of them.

the visible world from the greater universe, 
aud is in very fact a son of God dwelling in 
eternity.

We may now understand intelligently 
these sayings of Jesus: “He that heareth 
mv word and believeth in Mm that sent me 
hath life eternal; and he eometh not into 
judgment, but hath passed out of death into 
life.” “ He that believeth to me. even though 
he may die, he shallllive; and he that is alive 
and believeth in me shall not die.” The 
Kiw here denoted is that of angels and the 
various genera of celestial befogs in the eter
nal world. Of that region thte universe fe 
bnt the effigy and shadow; and of the lite of 
that world, this sublunary Hte is but the ap
parition and dream.

“The sense by which we lay hold on eter
nal lite,” says Fichte,“we acquire only by 
the renouncing and offering up of sense, and 
the aims of sense, to the law which claims 
our will alone and our acts; by renouncing 
it with the conviction that to do so is reason
able and atone reasonable. With this renun
ciation of the earthly, the belief in the eter
nal first enters our soul, and stands isolated 
there, as the only stay by which we can still 
sustain ourselves when we have relinquished 
everything else, as the only animating prin
ciple that still heaves onr bosom and still 
inspires our lite. Well was it said in the 
metaphors of a sacred doctrine that man 
must first die to the world and be born again 
in order to enter into the kingdom of God.”

This sacred experience fe prefigured by the 
meeting of the soul with its diviner self at 
the Bridge of Judgment. The resurrection 
from the dead to the lite eternal fe denoted. 
It fe the converse of the apostasy or aban
doning of the celestial home. The Ionic 
philosophers, after the custom of the sages 
of the farther East, designated it as the 
metempsychosis, which though usually inter
preted as meaning the transplanting of the 
soul from one body to another, rather denotes 
the transformation from the sensuous and 
corporeal to the spiritual lite. The Hebrew 
Psalmist gives the graphic description: “He 
brought me out of a horrible pit, out of the 
miry clay; he set my feet upon a rock, and 
established my goings.” The soul, having 
become immersed ta the mire of sense, and 
tost sight of the celestial world, is brought 
again to the perception of the truth, and 
stands erect in its native divinity, ransomed 
and redeemed. It fe now transfigured and 
changed into the image of the heavenly.

The resurrection fe not to be understood as 
a restoration from physical accident. We 
can afford to disencumber this subject from 
the gross fancies and interpretations which 
originate in a sensuous conception. The dead 
who hear and obey the divine voice are not 
promised any renewed pulsation of arteries 
and stimulating of the nervous system, but a 
birth into spiritual life. The fatal sting of 
death fe taken away and the king of terrors 
fe dethroned when we cease to wander from

al existence, or perhaps the end of life; but 
in the world of mind there are no such lim
itations. The day of t^e Lord is from ever
lasting to everlasting,mlways at high noon, 
without sunrise or sunset; it has always 
been, it now is, and it will never cease to be. 
It is a ” last day * to those alone whose life 
and thought are still involved in corporeal 
nature; it is a day of judgment to those only 
who love darkness rather than light, and are 
wrong-doers. But they who have attained 
the pure life and the true resurrection are 
living all the while iu the divine, eternal 
day. They are in the heavenly places, in bea
tific communion with spirits and angels, and 
are endowed with the perceptions, faculties 
and energies which pertain to the life of the 
eternal world. We are vouchsafed the assur
ance that as we live in family, neighborhood, 
and society upon the earth, we may likewise 
sustain analogous relations with those who 
dwell in the celestial region. The basis of 
this assurance exists in our own being, and 
we confirm it by living in charity and doing 
the right. " In all moral feeling," says Ja
cobi," there is a presentiment of eternity.”

The life which we live as inhabitants of 
the eternal world is in no sense a continu
ance of the life which we live upon the earth. 
It is not a form or mode of existence, but a 
quality of being. It has no part in any ac
tion which is inspired by the consideration 
of a result. It consists solely of the moral 
essentials, love, virtue and goodness. It 
knows no going and coming as in a region of 
space; there are no words for divisible condi
tions in the language of the gods, We have 
no occasion to search for any one in the heav
enly world. We are in and with those whom 
we love, and are permeated by them through 
all our being. We cognize rather than rec
ognize them. There is no space or limit to 
the human mind, and hence our personality 
possesses indefinite extension over the world 
of spirit. The gladness of thought, the com
munion of love, the beatitude of service, the 
ecstasy of worship, the contemplation of the 
divine, make up the life there; as they are 
felt and known here to be the highest of our 
employments.

The whole matter, however, transcends the; 
sphere of common reasoning. It belongs to 
the uuiversal faith which has been cherished 
alike by seers and sages. It pertains to the 
world of ideas, the prior realities which came 
with the spirit from the eternal home. Let 
no one, therefore, seek to intermeddle and 
exercise dominion over the faith and conduct 
of another in matters of the spiritual life, It 
may be our province to serve as guides and 
heralds of the eternal verities; but beyond 
that point each one must minister to him
self. The truth, and not its exponent, will 
make ns free. This liberty of the spirit, 
however, is no mere breaking of yokesand 
fetters, bnt an initiation and induction into 
the fullness of the divine life. We are uot 
even made subject to the will ef the Most 
High, but render to ft a free obedience. Thus 
we are at one with the Divine Order which 
inspires and regulates the interior universe, 
ana is supreme In all worlds. In this is the 
life eternal,—being without change, partici
pation of the Absolute Good. The eelertW 
maiden, onr pure law and inmost spirit con
ducts us onward, not^nly into Paradise, bnt 
to the very foot of the Celestial Throne.

Reception to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morse.— 
Report of Mr. Morse’s Platform Teach
ings on Sunday, Oct. 25th.

»the Editor ot the W> PMlosunhlcaJ Jomw.
On the evening of Oct. 24th, members of 

the First Society of Spiritualists of New 
York, assembled at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry J. Newton, 128 W. 43rd St., to 
meet socially Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morse. Mr. 
Morse has been serving the society as speak
er during the present month, and this re
ception was tendered them ere their depart
ure for other fields of labor. The large par
lors were filled with those who have listened 
with pleasure to the utterances from the lips 
of Mr. Morse, all desirous of expressing to 
him and Ms noble controls, their high appre
ciation of the labor they are engaged in. and 
of themselves as individuals, Mrs. Nellie 
Brigham was present, and her controls voiced 
the sentiments and feelings of all present in 
appropriate remarks, which were responded 
to by Mr. Morse on the part of himself and 
wife, and then being taken possession of by 
his controls, they spoke both for their medi
um and themselves. It was a social, genial 
and altogether pleasant gathering, greatly 
enjoyed by all present. On the following 
Sunday morning Mr. Morse spoke to the So
ciety, the first question presented being as 
follows: ,

Question.-^The questions submitted consist 
of a series of five questions, each presuppos
ing an affirmative answer to the one preced
ing: Does not consciously intelligent design 
presuppose a process of conscious reasoning? 
Is not the process of conscious reasoning, a 
mental contemplation of the relation and 
comparison of things? It being an admitted 
fact that the substance of being is self-ex
istent, and that all forms of being are but 
expressions or manifestations of this sub
stance, does it not follow that all states of 
being above the primal plane had a begin
ning or a first manifestation? This being 
true, would it not follow that a process of 
conscious reasoning is an impossibility on 
the primal plane of being, therefore, that the 
unfolded manifestation of being cannot be 
the result of consciously intelligent design?

Nevertheless, intelligent design being man
ifest in all stages of developed being, does it 
not demonstrate that the primal substance of 
being is intelligent per se and knows and 
feels absolutely without any process of reas
oning or consciousness, and that this abso
lute knowing and feeling directs and con
trols al! manifestations for the development 
of a full and perfect self-consciousness iu 
an individualized, personalized organism, 
that shall constitute a cosmic unit, evolved 
by and from primal self-existent substance, 
capable of an unending unfoldment?

Answer.—These are profound philosophical 
questions. We can but feel complimented 
that the compiler should consider us capable 
of grasping and satisfactorily dealing with 
questions that have exercised the greatest 
intellects that the world has produced—ques
tions than whieh there are none more pro
found presented for the consideration of 
man. Time will not serve us to enter upon 
any extended consideration of these ques
tions, but they may be resolved into two 
propositions: the primal consciousness of 
God. and the subconseiousaess of man.

We have, in answer to questions submitted 
on previous Sunday mornings, and also in 
our evening discourses, pointedout the grad
ual unfoldment and development of the sub
consciousness of being which te manifest in 
forms, ite degree being governed by the de
velopment of these forms and their environ
ments.

AU things are parte of God, and hence de
velopments of the consciousness of God. At 
the risk of beingconsidered blasphemous, we 
will state a philosophic postulate: The de
velopment of the consciousness of God is al
ways iiwan exact ratio to the condition of 
the universe or world of the universe in 
which it is manifested. We must answer all 
the questions in the affirmative.

Q.—Do men who travel extensively while 
upon earth, and furnish the world with in
teresting books upon the subject of their vis
its to the various countries of this planet, 
carry the same roaming tendency to the 
spirit land? and is it possible for them to 
communicate through mediums material for 
the formation of written or printed narra
tives of their adventures there, giving an ex
act description of the manners, customs and 
mode of life of the people of the other world, 
and in such manner as to be easily compre
hended by those still living here? Has any
thing of this kind been done?

• A.- Travelers are the true missionaries of 
the race, much more so than the missionaries 
of the church or of science. An extended 
knowledge of mankind and their condition, 
their methods of thought and modes of liv
ing, their customs, laws, moral condition 
and mental development, all act as our edu
cators. Is it to be supposed that the man who 
loved to roam the round world over while 
here, in search of information, would be con
tent on quitting this earth lite to fold his 
hands and pass his time In inglorious inac
tivity; or that the power that endows him 
with the means of travel while here will 
curtail his movements in the spheres beyond? 
It such were to be his nnhappy condition, 
then we might question this power and ask, 
Why did you not let him remain on the green 
earth yet many years where he could be a ser
vice to his fellow-men? Bnt no limit is 
placed upon the traveler when he passes be
yond the veil. They can, and if they desire, 
do continue to be great travelers still, and 
are missionaries still for those who stay 
at home, being eyes, ears and tongues for 
them. The information they gather might 
be and fe transmitted to earth’s inhabitants, 
but the mediums through which it fe given, 
are seldom or ever developed to that condi
tion that their thoughts or the narrative of 
their experiences can be transmitted as they 
had prepared or expressedit It Is colored 
and distorted by the channel through which 
it flows to you, hence often conveys false im- 
prossions

The time will come when mediums will be 
developed, through whose organisms spirits 
will be able to transmit their ideas without 
their taking false coloring from the medium, 
but we do not know that that has as yet been 
accomplished.

£.—Do the guides who inspire the present 
speaker happen to knowwhether the “lumi
nous cross” said to have appeared to the Em
peror Constantine at the head of hfe army, 
with the device, “ In this, conquer,” was a 
myth or a reality? A spirit once volunteered 
to give your questioner a certain account of 
It, whieh I should like to have either con
firmed or corrected.

A.—In the consideration of all phenomena 
that fe considered miraculous, this difficulty 
arises. The accounts of sueh phenomena te- 
almost always promulgated for the purpose 
of establishing the authority, the divine au
thority, of some particular faith or religion 
as the one and only faith or religion worthy 
of credence, or that has the divine sanction.

Hence tbe necessity for the caution necessa
ry in accepting the account of such phenom
ena by the adherents of the faith it b used to 
substantiate.

It is a matter of spiritual history in the 
Spirit-world, that a section of the Spirit
world, whose inhabitants were interested in 
the promulgation of the Christian religion, 
and in the promulgation of the faith that 
was later developed as the Nicene creed, did 
cause a luminous cross with its inscription 
to appear before the eyes of Constantine and 
others in immediate and close sympathy with 
him, and while it may not have been seen by 
the whole Roman army, by their belief in the 
statement of their emperor, and bis friends 
and companions, it was present to them In 
that way.

This was effected by a section of the Spir
it-world through the control of forces with 
which they were familiar, and while it was 
accepted as a miracle and sign by Constan
tine and his followers, it was no wonder or 
miracle to the spirits that produced it, nor 
could it be in any way considered as a divine 
demonstration by God ofthe truth of the 
Christian faith and religion.

^>.—Is instinct as developed in animals, 
one of the intermediate stages between the 
primary condition of man’s existence, and 
his advanced stage when we say he has a 
living soul?

A,—What we said in answer to the first 
question last Sunday morning, and in Our 
address of the evening, and to the first series 
of questions this morning, will sufficiently 
elucidate this question. It is.

^.—Is there such a thing as an innate « 
priori idea independent of all experience, in
dividual and ancestral?

A.—Yes, there is an a priori existence of 
all things. That is. all things have a poten
tial existence in primeval being or God, as a 
priori ideas, and all manifestations of being 
are but the manifest or objective expression 
of an a priori existence. To elucidate the 
question would be to elucidate the question 
of being itself.

i?.—Prophesy?
A.—Don’t prophesy unless you know. If 

you do, yon will get yourself into trouble. 
True prophecy is simply the telling by man 
or woman, spirit or mortal, of what they 
know and consciously perceive, toothers who 
occupy a less advanced position in relation 
to the subject of the prophecy.

Life is a constant progression to higher con
ditions of conscious perception and as we ad
vance, our horizon extends, and those who are 
ou the side of the mount of life can describe 
what they behold from their standpoint to 
those who are yet in the valley below, or still 
below them on the mountain side.

True prophecy is simply proclaiming what 
the speaker knows, to those who are not in a 
condition to know It at that time of their 
own knowledge. Nothing more, nothing less,

^.—Who was the spirit talking during the 
prayer or invocation?

X—We do not as a general thing respond 
to questions of this character, as the ques
tion for consideration is not. Who gives forth 
the utterances, but what is the character of 
the utterances and the effect produced? If 
it so be that the one now addressing you did 
while in earth-life bear a name that has been

thority of a name, for the time for the wor
ship of authority is past, its statue has been 
thrown from its pedestal, and lies shattered, 
its fragments scattered never again to be re
united, and tyrannize over the reason and 
conscience of man.

But we will reply to the question as to who 
gave utterance to the words of invocation on
this and also upon the other occasions when 
we have addressed you.

Notwithstanding it has been said that in 
heaven there is neither marriage nor giving 
in marriage, but that you shall be as the an
gels, yet we have a beloved companion who 
accompanies us in our labors with this medi
um, and it was she who poured forth her lov
ing aspirations through the lips of our me
dium in the invocation.

There were other questions answered, but 
space will not permit us to refer to them.

In the evening the subject was
A SEARCH AFTER GOD.

An invocation, purely vocative in form, ex
pressed with pathos iu words eloquent, ten
der and earnest, was addressed directly and 
only to our ascended brothers and sisters 
who have attaineuto high conditions of life, 
beseeching them in their love and pity to 
draw near and aid us in our search for truth.

The control spoke for nearly an hour to a 
large and eagerly attentive audience, treat
ing the subject with great clearness, logical 
throughout, every sentence being fraught 
with meaning, and as space will not permit 
us to give an extended report, we must ig
nore all arguments and simply state a few 
of the conclusions. He said:

“ It is charged that Spiritualists are an 
ungodly people. That they are atheists, in
fidels and unbelievers in God. Wealways 
deny tbis on our part. We are neither unbe
lievers, infidels nor atheists.

“ We believe in God, the divine principle 
and power, the centre, fountain and source 
of all being. In speaking to .you upon the 
making of man we began with the separa
tion of this earth from its parent and centre, 
the sun; but this sun is but the child of an
other sun around which it revolves, and this 
other sun has a parent and centre also, and 
so we may trace them back until we stand 
in the presence of a nebulm from which the 
first sun was formed, and back of the nebulas 
stands God, of whom the nebulae is but an 
earlier manifestation than is a sun.

“ If it is the God of theology, of the churches 
that we are seeking for, the God that has 
been evolved by the mind of man, clothed In 
a mental conception that makes him what 
the man himself is in his low condition, only 
magnified many times, we shall fail to find 
him, for such a God only exists in the crude 
conceptions of undeveloped man.

“Where shall we search for God? Shall 
we look for him outside the universe from 
which distant point he directs all its move
ments and watches over its unfoldment? We 
shall not find him there. We shall find God 
within the universe or not at all, for tbe 
universe is the expression of the thoughts of 
God.

“Science has declared that power or force 
accounts satisfactorily for everything that 
is. They bave taken the manuscript that 
theology has filed as God, have carefully 
looked through it, then compared It with 
Nature, carefully drawn a pen across the or
iginal filing, God, and writing a new word 
over It, have placed it away in a pigeon hole 
for safe keeping.

“But they are forced to admit that there is 
an intelligence tbat directs the operations of 
this force, and this intelligence is the God 
that is behind, under and within all things, 
and science will some day discover this, and 
then taking out tbe old manuscript, will re
store the good old filing and write God over 
the erasure they have made.

“Intelligence, Power and Beneficence con
stitute the divine energy which enfolds and 
inheres in everything, and mau fethe finite 
expression of this divine infinite. The divine 
principle and substance of God is universally 
diffused and without limit, and while it is 
true that nothing is created, yet everything 
is evolved from God.”

The control limited the meaning of the 
term Nature to the manifest and objective 
form of being which is the limit that science 
to day assigns to it, but if we enlarge the 
meaning of the word nature, making it in
clude the all of being, both the primal and 
the evolved, then nature would be God, and 
man its highest consciousness.

I much regret that the address cannot be 
given in full in the words in which it was 
uttered, but feeling our utter inability to at
tain to the eloquence and grace of diction 
employed, I have done the best I could to con
vey the thoughts expressed as fully as the 
limited space at our command will allow, 
and though clothed in my own language. I 
feel that I have faithfully preserved the Ideas 
of the control. If I have failed I may congrat
ulate myself with the reflection that no one 
can do better than his best.

This being the last Sunday that Mr. Morse 
will speak for the society at present, as an 
expression of ite feelings toward him and his 
spirit controls, the following resolutions 
were read and unanimously adopted.

Mew, Mr. J. J. Morse has served this 
society faithfully and acceptably during 
this present month of October,speaking to us 
each Sunday morning in answer to such 
questions as those present presented, and iu 
the evening speaking upon subjects selected 
aud previously announced by his controls, 
and, IlWfw this society desires to express 
its high appreciation of Mr. Morse and of his 
controls, it is therefore.

Resolved, That the First Society of Spirit
ualists of New York do, and hereby .does ten
der to Mr. Morse and his controls, their sin
cere and most cordial thanks for the highly 
acceptable manner in which they have ad
ministered to this society daring the month 
just closing, and that we extend to them the 
assurance of the sincere love and esteem that 
we as a society and as individuals have for 
them, and the further assurance that our 
love and sympathy will go with them and 
abide with them in the prosecution of their 
labors, for the enlightenment, advancement 
and elevation of mankind, iu which useful 
field of labor we hope and trust they may 
long continue to serve as acceptably in the 
future as they have done in the past.

Resolved, That in parting with Mr. Morse 
and his associates in his Jailors, that we feel 
we are parting with friends who have aspira
tions in harmony with our own, and that we 
give expression to the wish that the future 
may again bring them among us and bright
en and strengthen the links that have been 
forged in friendship’s chain.

Mrs. Brigham will return to the society 
next Sunday, and will find warm and loving 
hearts to welcome her home.

John Franklin Clare.
New York, October 20th, 18S5.
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Ilwsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Ik Immii® Nerve Function.

In Melfejnrne the letter carriers are clad 
in scarlet- -coats, waistcoats and trouser?.

cases where the system is affected by the toxic 
action of tobacco.”

Dr. C. A. Fernald, Boston, Mass., says:*-1 
have used it in eases of impaired nerve feso

170R CLEANSING THE SKIN Md Scalpot Infantile and 
J’ Birth Humor*, for allaying Itching, Burning and In
flammation, for curing the flint Hymn toms of KcMnia Ssori- 
Mis, Milk Crust. Scali Head, Scrofula, and other inherited 
skin and blood diseases,

CuTicuMA.tbe great Skin Cure, and Ccticvba soap an ex
quisite Skin Beautiiler externally, aud Cuxicuba Iimw. 
bnt. the new Blood Purifier, internaUr. are infallible.

Cuticuba BKMKnxxH are absolutely pure and tbe only in- 
fallible Blood Purifiers and Skin Beautlflers free from poi
sonous ingredients.

Sold ererywhere, W. Ccrraxi, 50a; Soar. 25a; Ka- 
soltbst, #1. Prepared by the llnTB 1»bo and CsymeM. 
CO., BOSTON, MAW. ,

EFfWfl for •'How to Cure Skin Diseases?’
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PROTECTOR, 
FOR LADIE8, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN.

PHICE, OMIT (S.«O.

Olvra up to dfe by the doctors—Cured by the lung protect- 
or.—J. XL Packard. HUI city, Tenn.
' KaormoiiBiy large tonsils cured. H. 8. Weston, Oerro Hor
de, Hi.

Werth Its weight to gold to any one with weak lungs.—J 
B. IHrebltas, M. ft, La Cygne. Kan.

They will wear any service for three yean. Are worn over

In DixierinrBmtton whettier 14dr or rat; if start or stat, 
der. Seutby mall upon receipt of prioe, or by express. C. 0. 
ft Address

Mb Back Acbb, Uterine Pains, Soreness and Weakness 
speedily cured by coiictw Ami-Pain Plant

AW Warranted. 25c.

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH 
USE THK 

MAGNETIC

Tbe DUNO AND CHEST FBOTECTOB herewith Illustrated, 
is one ot tbe most useful garments, and one which every man, 
woman and child In this ollinate shonld wear. It U an ini • 
possibility that any person wearing It shonld ** catch ooM,” 
or have an attacK of pneumonia, bronchitis, or other acute 
throat or lung diseases. TW also prevent aud cure that 
moot troublesome and loathsome complaint so prevalent in 
this region. Catarrh. F« heart trouble*, rheumatism, neu
ralgia and kindred complaints they are excellent aud highly 
commended by all physicians.
A .Few Maladies EMCoeMfMIy Fowght by tbe 

Magnetic bug Protector.
Cure of a sufferer for fourteen years from neuralgia ot the 

heart. Mis. KF. Truman, Clay Center, Kan.
Lungs almost gone; but I am getting cured-—8.11. Bab

cock, Matuten, Wis.
No longer takes odd at the least expoeure. -Wm.Tripp, In

gersoll, Ont.
Neither ot us bave bad a cold since commencing to wear the 
lung protector.—C. M. Welch, Topeka, Kan.

MiaKjcncpRofflcmw,
«• Ikmitorn 8k, Chicago. 111.


